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From the 

Chairman 


LIFE . SEEMS to be all about targets and 
dead lines. It must be fate that I end up writ
ing thi s piece whilst my syndicate partner is 
enjoying the best day of the year so far, at least 
in the south ilnd west of England (Su ndilY, 
April 30). But it 's my day tomorrow. 

When, after 18 months or so on the 
Executi ve, I became Chairman in Febru ary, I 
set myself some personal tilrgets for the rol e. 

First and ioremost, I determinco thilt the 
Iibel case brought Jgainst the BGA in 1997 
had to be reso lved without putting the BGA 
at ri sk of liquidation even though it strongly 
denied the allega tions of libel. 

Secondl y, to set the I1GA on a course for the 
future thilt would be of conti nu ed releva nce 
and va lue to the Association's member clubs 
for the long term. 

Thirdly, in a rapidly-changing environment, 
to work towards retaining and increasing 
freedoms for gliding in the U K and elsewhere 
within il frilmework of self regu lation il nd 
responsibility, and, if appropriate, co-operating 
fJr more pro-actively with other airsports 
hodies to achieve that goa l. 

Of COurse I have other targets, too. But for 
the moment let me update you on the three I 
hilve outlined. 

On page 12 of this issue the BGA has pub
lish ed a joint statement with Chris Rollin gs 
following the conclusions of negoti ations to 
sett le his libel c!ilim against the BG;\ dnd my 
predecessor as Chairman. The High Court 
tri al hild been set for June 6 oJ1\oVil rds. By 
working throughout the Easter weekend an 
out-of-court settlement was reached. 

I should like to thilnk the Executive 
Committee for th eir so lid support in thi s 
process Jnd one member particularly, Mike 
Jordy, \·vho worked tireless ly with me to 
achieve the conclusion to the case. With S&G 
approaching its production deadlines th ere 
was not sufficient space to pubIish 
further detJils and therefore ilt the time S&G 
is puhlished I will have written to club chair
men with furth er infornlJtion for club noti ce 
boards. 

Chris Rollings has signed a non-disclosure 
undertaking in this matter, but he recognised 
the BGA is accountable to its member clubs 
for more details than are published on page 12. 

Now that thi s case is settled, the IiGA Cdn 
focus on the future. To that end, and follow
ing on from the Project 2000 work iil 
1998/99 the Executive Committee met for 
two days ecHly in April for a strateg ic work
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shop. Thi s proved valuilble in looking into the 
future to determin e the prioriti es for the glid
ing movement, to es t<J bli sh a refreshed vi sion 
and a new set of goa ls. 

The work is Jimed at pr-oduci ng a long
term strateg iC pkm which it is intended will 
be presented as a discussion draft to club 
chairmen in the autumn, fo llow ing which, 
with their support, the intention is to present 
it at the AGM next February. 

The detil iled work will be tilken forward 
through the new Strategic Planning and 
Finance sub-committee, for which a few suit
abl y qualified volunteers would be welcome 
(contac t th e BGA Secreta ry, Barry Rolfe, at 
the Leices ter office on 0116 253 l OS 1 or 
emil il barry@gliding.co.uk ). 

Discussions and negotiati ons, led by Terry 
Slater, continue with the Civil Aviiltion 
Authority over the future regulatory frame
work for gliding in this country. The BGA is 
making good progress, but there is much 
detail to come. Indica tions from th ese dis
cussions are that th e old sayi ng that the CAA 
stands for 'Campil ign Against Aviation" 
should be put on the shelf. I believe the greJ t
est cha llenge fac ing us now is the protection 
of airfields (rolll which to fly. We need to 
work even more closely w ith other aviation 
bodies to counter the threa t, that arise fa r 
from CAA headquarters - in the local author
ili es and planning committees, and in com
munities close to airfields. 

f\S we start what we all hope will be a good 
gliding season, let 's remember why we take 
part in thi s sport and what we all need to do 
co ll ectively to ensure its successful future. 
We need to work as J team wi th cleill' gOd ls 
in sighl. 

M ost important of all, please fly safe ly. 
David Roberts 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

Alppointments to 
n'ew committees 
THE EXECUTIVE committee of the BGA. at its 
May meeting, appointed chairmen to the two 
new sub-committees resulting from the BGA's 
Project 2000 working group. 

The formation of the sub-committees 
Strategic Planning and Finance. and Marketing 
and Communications - was announced at the 
BGA's AGM in February and interested people 
were invited to put themselves forward . 

BGA Chairman David IRoberts will initially 
chair the Strategic Planning and Finance sub
committee. to help get the first five-year plan writ 
ten and approved. Ian Godfrey, a committee 
member at Lasham. will chair the Marketing and 
Communications sub-committee, within whose 
remit S&G will fall. Ian leads Lasham 's market
ing task force and his professional background is 
in sales and marketing for the boating industry. 
He has a DG 800A based at Lasham. If you are 
interested in serving on either sub-committee, 
please contact the BGA. 

Safety award 
for glider pilot 
DUNSTABLE instructor Peter Goldstraw (below, 
right) was presented with a certificate and silver 
medal by Chris Mullin MP, Minister for Aviation, 
at the annual CAA General Aviation Safety 
Awards in April. The scheme recognises people 
whose outstanding airmanship. practical skills. 
quick thinking and common sense have averted 
a serious incident or accident. Peter, one of six 
finalists, was runner-up to Dennis Kenyon, a 
display pilot who had a tail rotor problem at 
Biggin Hill Air Fair. Peter's award arose from the 
K-21 lightning strike (February-March issue, 
page 26). Despite being dazed, he made sure 
that student Graham Cooper left the aircraft 
safely before jumping out himself. Peter's pre
flight briefing had covered procedures for aban
doning the glider and using the parachute. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:barry@gliding.co.uk


Colditz PoW dies 
JUST AS this issue went to press (and too late 
to alter Plat's column on page 16) we heard the 
sad news that Jack Best MBE has died at the 
age of 87. One of the Prisoners of War who built 
the Colditz glider, he was interviewed for the 
last issue (How they did it at Colditz, page 27). 
Jack took the trouble to ring me in April to say 
how much he enjoyed the resulting feature and 
its photos. For my parI, I felt privileged that I had 
had the chance to interview him for that article. 
He was generous with his time: a charming 
interviewee with a good sense of humour and 
a fascinating story to tell. I am sure that every
one involved with the replica will be delighted 
that he lived long enough to see it fly.And John 
Lee, who made the replica's wings, says Jack 
would have been pleased it has found a home 
at London 's Imperial War Museum, where it 
was due go on display in a temporary gallery 
from the end of April - a tribute to some brave 
and resourceful men. Helen Evans 

Lottery results 

Winners of the March draw were: 
JE Bowman (first prize) 

Runners-up: 
A Dukelow 
LMundy 
B Cleugh 
MF Lisle 
N Howard 

Winners of the April draw were: 
M Gee (first prize) 

Runners-up: 
J Delafield 
J Hewett 
K Moules 
PJ Fincham 
SHill 

£65.75 

£13 .15 
£13.15 
£13.15 
£13.15 
£13.15 

£64 .50 

£12.90 
£12.90 
£12.90 
£12.90 
£12.90 

Te,mporarily ,more sUire of 

your GPS position ... ? .. 

YOUR CPS has been up to ten times more 
accurate since May 1 thanks to a decision 
by the US Government to disconlinue 
"Selective Availability" (SA) - a deliberate 
degrading of the signa ls. 

The d 'c ision , Pres ident Bill Clinton said, 
was "supported by threat assessments w hich 
conclude that setting SA to zero at thi s time 
wou ld have minimal impact on national 
secur itv. We have demonstrated the 
capabili ty to selectively deny GPS signals on 
a regional basis when our national 
securitv is threatened" 

The ~love w ill incr~ase your existing 

Instructors "on duty" definition 
A MEETING between BGA executive 
members and the Association 's insurers is to be 
held to discuss the BGA policy's definition of "on 
duty" for the future. The Executive will report on 
progress as soon as it reasonably can.
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receiver's accuracy from a previous best of 
100 metres to at least 20m, perhaps 10m. 
No hardware or softwJre upgrade is needed. 
Ii you want accuracy t( within one to five 
metres, you will still need differentia l CPS. 

The decision is part of an initiative tu 
make CPS more responsive to civ il and 
com merci al users. Some of the new features 
are on up to 18 more sa tellit s already 
awai ting launch or in production. The 
service will cont inue to be free in order to 
discourage rival entrants into an $8bn dollar 
industry (expected to double to $16bn by 
2003) w hich has four million users. 

IGC meeting at Lausanne 
NEWS FROM the IGC's recent meeting at 
Lausanne is at www_glidlngmagazine,com 
- the new website backed by the Soaring 
Society of America, and edited by Gillian 
Bryce-Smith, formerly of Sailplane & Gliding. 

Tha1nk you, Dick 

- welcome, Jim 


AFTER 25 years of devoted service to the 
BGA, Dic.k Stratton retired as ChiefTechn ical 
Officer at the e.nd of April , handing over to 
Jim Hammerton. 

The Association's thLlIlks go to Dick for his 
many years of serv ice and for milllaging our 
airworthiness system in a practical, no non
sense mJnner which has kept maintenance 
costs to a minimum while achieving an 
exemplary technical safety record over his 
years in the post. At the BGA Con ference in 
February, the Association presented him with 
a watch to thank him for his loya l service . His 
enth usi asm rema ins undiminished and he 
will continue as a member of the Technica l 
Committee. We welcome the retention of his 
knowledge and experi ence. 

Jim (p ictured at the head of the co lumn) 
joins us after a distinguished aeronautica l 
engi neerin g .a reer in the service sector of the 
ai rline industry, most recen tl y with British 
Airways PI c. Over th e past 14 yea rs he has 
made his mark with the Association, helping 
run a BGA M3 maintenance facility at 
Parham wh ich has given him exposure to our 
movement and the joys of maintain ing tugs 
ancl motorgliders. He will soon become a 
familiar figure as he tr,lVels the coun try meet
ing inspectors and auditing repair fa ilities. 

CAA and BGA agree tug pilot revalidation scheme 

MANY OF YOU will be aware of the changes introduced into power 
pilot li cens ing under the " JARs". 

One of the requirements for PPL revalidation, which is now based 
on it two-yea r cycle, is a one-hour "Instructiona l flight". 

We are pleased to report that the Civ il Aviation Authority has agreed 
the BGA ca n appoint Examiners and Instructors to ca rry out these 
ilights within our clubs, thus removing the need to go to a Hying club 
or schoo l (and pay someone). We will shortly announce further 
detail. 

The system will be regionally based, managed by a "ChiefTug Pilot 
Examiner" , and we currently env isage around 30 instructors wi ll 
cover (I II of our needs. These wi ll be BCA appointments, run ina sim
June - July 2000 

ilM manner to the Gliding In stru ctor Regional Examiner system. 
Key personnel have already been identified, and will soon com

mence standardisation work with the first instructors. 
We continue to negotiate with the CAA on other related matters, 

and in particular are working towards an easing of the onerous and 
expensive JAR Medical requirements, ancl an improvecl scheme for the 
regu lation of motorgliders. 

Contrary to many I' ports in other aviation journals, we can report 
that our relations with the CAA are very cordial and productive, so 
please try to be nice to them w hen you meet them. 

Terry Slater 
Chairman, BGA Instructors' Committee 
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Please send your letters (marked "for publication") to : 
Helen Evans, Editor, S&G, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham , Swindon SN6 8EN 
or email he/en@sandg.dircon.co.uk 

Credit where it's due? 
IN RECENT months I have received through 
the post offers of annual travel insurance from 
several major credit ca rd compani es purport
ing to include cOver for hazardou activities 
at a small additional premium. 

On enquiry, it would seem that we pilots 
are being discriminated against because they 
refu se to cover individuals engaged in 
piloting ei th er light aircraft or conventiona l 
gliders. At the same time, they are quite pre
pared to cover bungee jumping, hang 
gliding and parJchuting! 

Despite many telephone CJlls, I have been 
ullJble to elicit any reJson apart from " it is 
not company or underwriter policy". Are our 
accident statistics rea ll y that bad? 

B)' the way, I am 5,000- i5h hours, acc ident
free glider/private pilot. 
Ron Armitage, DOVER, Kent 

Another way to help your juniors 
READING Terry Slater'S articl e (How 10 help 
your juniors, April-May, p6l, it WJS very 
gratify ing to see the BGA urging clubs to 
encour"age young people to take up gliding. 
But there is J lot more the BGA ca n do to 
help. 

We are a very small gliding club in In area 
where, in general, young people cannot 
afford to take up a hobby such as gliding, 
much less buy their own glider. However, we 
also try to encourage them as much as 
poss ible by offering a very low annual 
membership iee to juniors (£20) and by 
charging scouts and youth groups £10 for a 

trial lesson. Of this £10, w > have to pay the 
BGA £1, or- ten per cent. A larger club may 
charge £500 for a week's cou rse, and of this 
they also pay the BGA £1, or- .002 per cent. 

Now, it doesn't take a genius to work out 
that th ere is something rather w rong here if 
the BGA want to encourage clubs to give 
young people the opportunity to fly. We si m
ply can not afford to fl y people for nothing, 
but are penalised for reduc ing our rates . One 
wonders whether the SGA wa nt gliding to be 
seen as <:I ll eliti st sport by only encouraging 
those who have plenty of money? How do 
other clubs in our situation feel "bout thi s? 
Geoff Hicks, CHAIRMAN, Channel GC 
David Roberts, RCA Chairman, replies: 
The BCA Executive have been conSidering 
suhscription revenue issues over the last few 
months and a consultative questionnaire on 
the whole issue is being prepa red. This will 
be sent to all club chairmen. 

Even older, bolder pilots 
AMONG letters to the Ed itor in the February
March edition of S&C (Old, bold pilots? p8l, 
Keith Mansell as ks if 152 yea rs constitutes an_ 
English aggregate record for the crew of a 
two-sea ter glider. The answer is - no. 

On june 11 , 1996 Bert Callagher had his 
first flight in a glider at the age of 81, and 
promptl)! jOined Shalbourne Soaring Society. 

On june 19, 1998 he ompleted his first 
solo fli ghts (three). At present he is still on 
checks and hi s 111 5t frequent checkers, Geoff 
Nicholls and john Day, are aged 70 Jnd 72 
respectively, which with Bert's present age of 

85 years aggrega tes to 157 yea rs . One 
hes itates to c laim this is a record as all 
involved hope it will be improved upon! 
Clive Harder, SECRETARY 
Shalbourne Soaring Society 

First flights in Scotland 
I HAVE been researching a clemonstrJtion of 
gliding which was made on June 20-21, 1931 
(I t Los Hill , near Stirling, whi ch included 
what I believe to have been the first soaring 
fli ghts ever made in Scotl and. 

I am keen to obtain photographs of the 
pilot, Cadi Magersuppc, ;:md of the ailplane 
used, which was a Fieseler " Kassel" 
Doppelsitzer. This machine had previously 
been operated by the Scarborough Cc, and 
was later sold to a group at Dunstable. 

Any readers who can help me, please feel 
free to get in touch at: 

·10 Gordon Crescent 
Newton Mearns 
Glasgow G77 6HZ 
te101416394103 
email: bruce@{f)'inghigh.li eeserve.co.uk 

Bruce Marshall, GLASGOW, Scotland 

Your letters are llJe lcome. Please '<rep 
them as concise as possible and 
remember to include your contact 
details (address, telephone, with lax 
and email if you have them), 
Letters published do not necessarily 
represent the views of the British 
Gliding Association or of the Editor 

Raising the profile of gliding as a sport 

IT WAS interesting to read Diana King's 
lener (April-May, page 9) on th e Sports 
Council 's perception of gliding. It seems to 
me that the main imperative of this debate 
is to secure additional funding for our sport 
and I agree wholeheartedly with thal. But 
there are other reasons for rai Sing our pro
file and various ways of disposing of any 
additional cash from a successful bid. 

More and more often we hea r about 
demands on UK airspace, such as the 
debate on the future use of RAF Finningley 
as a commercial airport. The greater our 
visibility in the general <lviation arena, the 
better-placed we will be to compete on 
issues like that. 

On a different tilck, there are a number of 
adventurous pursuits widely available t() 
Our youth - such as scuba diving, sailing 
and mountaineering - which prov ide chal
lenges of skill in their unique environments. 
Apart from hang gliding, perhaps, 1 believe 
only gliding provides a similar challenge in 
the ai r " nd sO its ava ilability is cruc ial. 

We should also not forget that the UK has 

a vast av iati on heritage. I for one am proud 
of our achievements in av iati on and see 
enhanCing gliding's image as one way to 
hang on to our piece of av iation history. 
Finally, we should try to maintain and 
enhance our internat ional reputation, 
which is already impressive, through strong 
competition perform ances. 

Turning to the 'how' of raising our public 
profile, I made a li st of the usual tool s: 
advertisin g, open days, publi c displays, and 
so on. Basic instructional flights are widely 
ava ilable, but how rnanyare given ilS gifts to 
family and fri ends or as ch;1rit)' raffle or auc
tion pri zes? Corporate expeditions are 
aga in widely used to promote our sport. I 
am in the process of organising my second 
w ith a third on the horizon. 1feel we should 
all be boring our friends to dea th with glid
ing! In the end they' ll want to try it if only to 
shut us up. Our club oifers 'cadetships' to 
young people, do others ? 

Las tl y, how about charity fund-raiSing: 
' fl yathons' on midsummer's day or 10p/km 
on your next cross-country? These ideas 

may be a drain on short-term resource and 
effort, but they also crea te publi awareness 
of gliding. 

So, assum ing the 'why we need it ' and the 
'ho"v we g l it', we turn to the 'what to do 
with it'. I personally don 't wanl or need 
additional Sports Council funding and I sus
pec t this is true for the miljarity of my glid
ing buddi es. But gliding as a whole does 
need thi s public support if it is to flourish 
and allow wider public access . We need to 
consider less fortunate sections of our com
munities. I know gliders have been adapted 
for disabled use ex ist, but they are Ilot com
mOil. Perhaps every club should have one? 
1 am rem inded of ,1 chap I once met who 
organised a gliding trip for children from 
Cherne byl. It happens, so let's have more of 
it - its grea t PRJ And finall y, yes, let's have 
fu nding for our national team, espec iall y 
the youth. They playa major part in flying 
the flag overseas and deliver the prestige 
and compet iti ve achievement thJt the 
Sports Council wil l find it difficult to ignore. 
Laurie Clarke, via email 
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European 
1-2-3 wins 
women's 
team Royal 
Aero Club 
trophy 
TH E SUCCESSFUL team w hi ch too k the top 
three p laces in the '1 999 Women's Eu ropea ns 
w as gi ven the Prince o f W ales Cup by Prince 
And rew at the Roya l Aero Club (RAcC) 
Awa rds in April. 

G illi an Spreckl ey, Sa rah H arl and and Lucy 

"" 
: 
""0 

~ 

BGA Executive 

IN THE LAST issue we bega n a series o f 
photographs of the Assoc iati on's Executive 
Committee, fea turin g newly-elec ted 
members M alcolm Sancierson and CIJire 
Tho rne. Pictured now are Terry Slater (ri ght), 
w ho also ch J irs the BG A Instructors' 
Committee; Keith Mansell (be low ri ght) from 
M idland Gc, w ho is the SGA's treasu rer and 
Lemmy Tanner (be low ) from Cotswold C c. 
The rem ai ni ng mem bers will feature in th e 
August-September issue o f 5&G. 

June - July 2000 

Witha ll (pictured abo ve, from lelt) won, 
respectively, Sil ver, Gold and Bron ze in the 
Standard Class at Leszno: th e onl y c lean 
sweep o f pod ium pl aces in an intern ati onal 
FAI glid ing competi t io n. "A stunning resul t 
fo r Brit ish gl iding", th e c ita ti on sa id . 

A Cert if icate of M erit went to Steve 
Langland (left) at the same ceremony. Steve's 
met iculous illustrat ions have been familiar to 
S&C readers fo r many yea rs and are just a pa rt 
of the w o rk he undertakes for gl id ing. The 

~ RAeC c itati o n sa id : "The c larity of h is w ork 
has added considerab ly to the rep utation of 
this we ll-known magaz ine. Steve Langland's 
contribution to British gliding instruc ti on has 
been outs tand ing, w hilst he has abl y demon
strated hi s pract ica l skill s as a c lub instru ctor, 
CFI and Regio nal Examiner". His work on th e 
BGA Instructo rs M anual and its fu tu re com
pa nio n vo lume achieved new levels of best 
practi ce, it sa id. 

Dates for 

your diary 

June 
3-11 Regionals (Bidford motorglider) 
10-18 Championships (Club Class) 

Wolds GC, Pocklington 

23-25 	 PFA Rally, Cranfield, Beds 
Helpers required for BGA stand. 
please contact Terry Slater or 
the BGA Office (0116 2531051) 

24-Ju11 Millennium Vintage & Classic 
Glider Rally 
Derby & Lancs GC, Camphill 

24-Ju12 Nationals (Open/ 18m) 
Cotswold GC, Aston Down 

30 Deadline for applications for 
Air League flying awards : 
see www.airleague.co.uk 

July 
1-9 International Vintage Sailplane Mtg 

Nat. Soaring Museum , Elmira, USA: 
email nsm@soaringmuseum.org 

8-16 Nationals (Standard Class) 
London GC, Dunstable 

• 15-23 Regionals (Bidfo rd) 
18-28 Guild of Aviation Artists' annual 

exhibition , Carisbrooke Gallery 
63 Seymour St, London. Open 
11 .00hrs-19.00hrs (to 21 .00hrs 
on Thursdays ;14.00hrs on July 28) 

22-27 Rendezvous Rally (Vintage) 
Kent GC, Challock 

22-30 Regionals (Husbands Bosworth) 
22-30 Regionals (Booker) 
28-Aug 6 Vintage Glide 2000 

Norfolk GC, Tibenham 
29-Aug 6 Regionals (Sutton Bank) 
29-Aug 13 European Championships 

LOsse, near Berlin , Germany 

August 
5-13 Regionals (Nympsfield) 
7-18 Regionals (Inter-Services, Bicester) 
14-Sept 1 Two-seatercomp. (Pocklington) 
19-29 Nationals (15 Metre) 

Lasham Gliding Society, Lasham 
19-29 Regionals (Lasham) 
19-29 Regionals (Dunstable) 
19-29 Regionals (Gransden Lodge) 
26-Sept 3 Championships (Juniors) 

Oxford GC, Weston on the Green 

September 
3-9 Regionals (Aboyne) 
9-10 Elliots of Newbury Rally (Lasham) 
16-17 Design your own aeroplane, Royal 

Aeronautical Society Light Aviation 
Group Conference, Bath University. 
Design competition also running . 
RAeS Conference Office, 
4 Hamilton PI, London W1 V OBO 

Provisional UK competition dates for 200 1 : 
May 14·25, Overseas Championships 
Jun 30·Jul 8, 15 Metre Nationals. Booker 
Jul 14·22, 18 Metre Nationals. Tibenham 
JuI14-22, Club Class Nationals, Husbands Bosworth 
Jul 28-Aug 5, Open Class Nationals, Lasham 
Aug 11-1 9, Standard Class Nationals, Nympstield 
Aug 25- Sep 2, Junior Championships, Aston Down 
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The right to roam? 

TH E COU NTRYSIDE and Ri ghts o f Way Bill 
has just had its s cond reading in the House 
of Commons Jnd is now at the committee 
stage. 

The ori ginal intention of the Bill , as stated 
in the Labour Party Manifesto of 1997, was to 
all ow publi c access, on foot, to "open coun
tryside" - th at clefinition to include moun
tain , moor, heath, down, extensive grazing 
land, forestry, woodl and, foresho res, ri ver 
frontages and cliffs. 

Will gliding benefit? 
There ,H unlikely to be direc t benefits. The 
gliding movement has never supported the 
pri nCiple o f unrestrictecl access to the coun
tryside. M ost farmers and country landown
ers appear to be opposed to this legislation 
and w e have no wi sh to antagonise either our 
own landlords or those who frequentl y act as 
our unwitting hosts when we land out. The 
BGA has built up a very good relationshi p 
w ith the farming community and wishes to 
preserve th at pos ition . 

Will gliding suffer? 
It might. If unrestri c ted access were ex tended 
to include airfields and gliding sites, then w e 
might have a se rious prob lem on our hands in 
trying to control and exercise duty of ca re to 
people cl aiming a right to roam across our 
runways Jnd landing area s. 

However, the worcling of the Bill currentl y 

with th e Standing Committee prot.ects such 
sites by providing for "exc lusions" or 
"excepted laneY' w hich (a t Schedule 1, Part '1) 
spec ifi es developed land including " land 
used for the purpose of a golf course, race
course or aerodrome" . 

Unless that wording is amended, the pro
posed legislati on should not have any 
adverse impact upon gliding. But if amend
ments are introduced v\!hi ch remove the pro
posed protection for il irfields and fly ing sites 
and allow unrestri cted access to the general 
publi c, the gliding movement will need to 
make representations before th e fin al reading 
in the House of Commons at the end of May 
or w hen th ' Bill p rogresses to the House of 
Lords, later this summer. 

What about other airsports? 

Proposed amendments defin e unrestricted 
access to prevent the new freedoms be i~g 
used for the purposes of paragliding, hang 
gliding, ho t air ballooning and o ther Jirsports 
ac tiviti es w here no prev ious permission 
ex ists. That has given rise to some concern , 
expressed by the relevant sr>or ting associa
ti ons, although ex isting arrangements do 11 0~ 
appear to be threa tened - only the unre
stri cted right to roilm . 

W e shall need to keep a close eye on the 
passage of the flill, whi ch is expected to 
become law before the end of this year. 

Roger Coote! BCA Development Officer 

Beverley celebrates silver 

Barry Rolfe , Secretary of the British Gliding 
Association, presents Beverley Russell 
with flowers from fellow workers at the 
Leicester office to mark her 25 years' 
service to the BGA. 

If you have claimed your Silver Badge, 
ordered a competition number or 
subscribed to Sailplane & Gliding through 
the BGA, you have reason to be grateful 
to Beverley, who looks after these areas 
of work. 

"We've very much appreciated all the 
hard work she has put in over the years," 
said Barry. "Beverley started when the 
Association moved from London to 
Leicester in Easter 1975." 

Beverley - who is too modest to want 
to be quoted even in the magazine she 
works on - also received a Rotary watch 
and a crystat vase as a thank you from 
the Association . 
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Site updates 

THE TRUSTEES of the BGA's Planning and 
Environment Fund have decided to support 
another gliding club threatened with the loss 
of its site. After months of wandering in the 
wilderness, North Wales GC found a new 
home (Club News, April-May 2000). The site is 
close to Llantisilio Mountain, near the 
Horseshoe Pass, about ten miles west of 
Wrexham. It has all the ingredients for a 
superb gliding site: large field, willing 
landowner, soarable ridges, wave, thermals 
- but it has no planning permission. 

In 1999, the club occupied the site, obtained 
CAA cable launching consents and flew law
fully for 28 days, as a permitted development 
(under the General Development Order, 1995). 
The club's application for planning consent to 
change the use of the field from agriculture to 
a gliding site was recommended for approval 
by the local authority's planning officers but 
was rejected by the elected members of the 
Planning Committee. 

Llantisilio has enormous potential. The 
club has been advised that it has a sound 
legal case to appeal, so a public inquiry is 
likely to be held later this year. The North 
Wales GC's future depends on this Appeal 
being upheld. This is yet another occasion 
when the fighting fund, to which all BGA mem
bers contribute, wilt be used to help a club in 
difficulties and for the greater benefit of the 
sport in general. That is exactly what the fund 
was created for. 

THE SCOTIISH Gliding Centre's safeguard
ing officer, Tony Shelton, reports some suc
cesses in a long-running planning saga. 

There are now no overhead pore lines 
across Portmoak airfield approaches. Sport 
for Scotland and the local council provided 
funds for a deal with Scottish Hydro Electric 
to bury all the high and low voltage supply 
cables around the airfield. 

The principles of Portmoak's airfield safe
guarding procedure are now accepted into 
the final draft of the revised Local Area Plan. 
These planning development guidelines are 
expected to be cleared through the public 
appeal stages later this year to give the air
field long-term protection from prejudicial 
neighbouring developments. The Scottish 
Gliding Centre will also have an aviation 
safety input into the council 's future planning 
processes in the area. 

Conflict of use continues with the equestrian 
centre attheeast end ofthe north field. Although 
planning consent for a house at the equestrian 
centre has been refused and the local authority 
agrees to refuse any further equestrian devel
opments, the proprietors have a licence which 
entitles them to teach people to ride horses 
directly against the airfield boundary. 

Visiting pilots please note that the club is 
obliged to maintain public safety in accor
dance with the ANO by restricting flying 
operations over the equestrian centre. 

Roger Coote, BGA Development Officer 
Sailplane & Gliding 
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1be BGA Spring CollectiolJ I
l 

1" Come Rain or Shine + 
~ We've Got It Covered ~ ~ 
~ 	 ~ %J 1"+ Fleece Hats - bottle green with ~ff:~f'/ l 
1" gold glider design - £4.99 inc p&p 
1" Umbrellas - bottle green &white panels with gold glider design - £23.00 inc p&p'i 
'i 

Ties - navy polyester with woven glider & ~ 1" 
1" cloud design - £7.50 inc p&p 

-~ t -- Polo Shirt - Navy blue heavy weight herringbone
L 

poloshirt with discreet red glider design available in L& XL - £19.00 inc p&p 

La BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE La 
~ Tel 0116 253 1051 • Fax 0116 251 5939 ~ 

Task AV - new versions - vl.2 and v2000 
\'\(: ale pleas<:(11 I .tnlloum:c two 11t'1\ ve,."illn, (If 111 , ';1,1;; 'A\' workl dlL'>I ~ufrwure felr glider pIlot;., dub~ :md com[l<'tiu()n nlttnagem ...nt ew TN 2000 
I ndutil',s fully .lUlOmatJc "bt::.\ flt dL~tanc" ,lmlIYSL~ lor Assigned Area Tasks :md multiple allocated srart poinlS - s 'e bt:lol\ TN 2000 has been selected 
for the WGC 2000/ 2001, World Air Games 2000/ 2001 and many naU nal championships; UGA approved 

• TaskNA 	 v1,2 update Optl.tnised foc the private gllder pilot. dub 
and genera[compe.rltion use (sJOgle start hne/ 7.one ,JJlU ~l1Jl1U:lrd 'peed 
L.l~k~ ) 

• Sup...r gf3phlcal t:J~k pl:mnmg system TP dat.aba.,e I:'xlcndeti 10 slippon 
US<!r"S TP p1wrtlwaplb ;mLl 11> tn:Ip ':ms - ,I II .tcc's.sil Ie viJ a few Ill( Us'" 
dicK!" E.'\tcnsin~ I....indow. printing ra '!litl.:' In mono :md m!nur 

• 	 I'()werful l:l~k hndlng progr.IITtS ,,, II IJ :1 WId... r.mge of!Seardt critCr1:t. T~sk 
IIhr:trian , Inre your fal tJurire 1.lJoks 

• Ao\anc.:o 	autnm;'ul CPS '103 1 )'~JS anti ulerm,,1 ~n" I)'sls with many 
"pllon'll fualiUc' Indutling JUlomattC ulitC'Ct Jlf in night "»ngin.: 'it.lrt " 
\:v nh. Dmg am! l)mp (iP lilt!.., onl O Illl' map lor automatic opcn and 
replay; prof=,ionalliliallry IO~Lru l1l ",nt iUtlplllCs m a "mml'panel", loPS 
flexihility Imlll 'wn Lin.: types (Hl in!... nl;tW )"1' I Itldlus \ re' Til Oh~ 
Z~IIlL type:. (3), Finis h Lin " (.fl 

• 	 LogMasler ,. Transfer (download) lGc 11Ig,t\cr tiles [ 0 vour Ta.skNAV 
G PS hIlLIer:; withollt I.) S knmvl\:Llgt.'. M()u.~e Ic~! 11 "rri(ln~ (~ h~l'e 

slt ppon.:d h~ tilt' lo~crl COM I'on, ~pcco; Ovcrn ril '; t.a.)ll'lip: i1t. All 
I hJo:hts .mti FiJflhtJ> by Dme, 

• TaskNAV 2000 ha."j AU.. facilities of TaskNAV v1,2 above plus sup
port for new competition task formab in the current Sporting 
Code, 

-> 	 \'1 - \s.~igm:d An:a, T,ISk ladopleU by \XI .C l(X)() ·· ll)() I :tnd Ihe.! 
IlGA - up to '} "r";~") 

-> 'ITIT - Time I1bl,m.:c Task (aka Cat ~mdlc up II) If? rp~) 

.. ['S'1 - f1illll Selected T,J<k rab POST up LO 1(> TPs) 

.. AST - A~igned Sflt'I:'U T;I"k (Slanuard <:I()~ U ~Ircltlt :.p<:co t:I.sk It) 5) 
TPs) 

-> Multipk u1l0 alco tart Polnt.<; per t:Isk rlO pOJOL> nJUx ) 

.:. T1') Raoius ,rart line (u~cr spccincd .m: I"Jdth) 

.. Fu lly ~ul{)maril :to<tly J~ lor :u1 ta.~k lypes " (3,:,,1 ~1t Oistance" for AAT, 

-:. Te, t·d In South \friwn 1999 rullinnah, .I;lpan<'~" loo( natnmab un 1 
Unti.~h ( Wr.,(."d~ ;WIJO IPuonJb, 

• 	 (it:! the he I. , ~cat 1'..lue " money back ifnOI •atlsfled. 

New lnclusive prices: "1 ,1 slOgl", I ll' "nee .l:o') V1000 slOl!le lil:cnc:c l,9'J. V2000 upgr.ttle for \ ) kencet'~ - g reat valu '~~(J v.woo cluh li~~n\.(.' 3:'>')1 
dis('OWH ~ pat'k kg Offiet' I' _, C.FI Pc. L1nu rnt'mhen;' f> J ' 19H lIpgr-Jde from J)O~ 'ri'<- Hl \) 2 .\5'; DOS Pl' ttl dO()() ,\.H5 

Contact: D] Robertson 20 Duffield Lane, Stoke Poges, BUCKS, SL2 4AB, 
e:malli ROBERTSOND]@COMPUSERVE.COM Tel/Fax: (+44) 01753 643534 

VISA 
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A MIL ESTOI\J E in Bri tish gliding will be 
ce lebrated over the weekend of 24-25 June 
2000 when Lasham Gliding Society mem
bers, together with any and all other glider 
pilots who wi sh to join the festiviti es, will 
mark 50 years of gliding at the airfield. 

A gala dinner will be held on the evening 
of June 24, at which 400-plus pilots and their 
friends w ill di ne in a marquee. The following 
day, as we ll as displ ays normall y seen only at 
major airshows, pilots w ill demonstrate the 
va ri ous arts of flying and gliding. There w ill 
also be ground di spl ays and stalls. 

Gliding at Lasham sta rted when Tony 
Deane-Drummond, then Chai rman of the 
Army Gliding Club, moved its operation 
there in 1950. A yea r later the Surrey and 
Imperial College Clubs also moved in . By 
1954 other cl ubs had joined and in 1958 
Lasham Gliding Society was created. Since 
then, Lilsham members, together w ith the vis-

Lasham celebrates 
50 years of gliding 
iting pilots who are always welcome, have 
worked relentless ly to make Lasham a true 
centre of excell ence and prov ide the best 
gliding (and fun) which members desire-and 
whi ch makes the sport so appea ling. 

Last year, after 50 yea rs of batt le, sweat and 
tears, Lasham managed to buy the airfield 's 
freehold - making gliding secure there for 
ever. It is an irony of fate that Lasham, today 
probably the largest gl id ing cen tre in the 
world, w ill always be a fitt ing tribute to one 
of the great founders of our sport - Robert 
Kronfeld - who WilS kill ed testing a military 
glider from the site just two years before the 
Army Club moved in . 

Walter Kahn 

Derek Piggott discusses circuit planning at Lasham 
with Brenda Horsfield sometime in the 1950s. There is 
an anniversary exhibition of historic photos at the club 

APPENDIX TO THE CONSENT ORDER SIGNED ON THE 26th APRIL 2000 

JOINT STATEMENT BY THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION AND MR CHRIS ROLLINGS .. 
The BGA and Mr Chris Rollings wish to announce to the gliding Bar to further action 
community that, prior to trial, they have reached a legally-binding The settlement now reached is in full and final settlement by all 
settlement in respect of the libel action initiated in 1997 by Mr parties of all claims (if any) howsoever arising against all or any 
Rollings against the BGA and Mr Dick Dixon, the then Chairman of them, and precludes Mr Rollillgs taking any further action of any 
of the BGA. sort against the BGA and/or Mr Dixon, arising directly or indirectly 

out of his past employment by the BGA, or arising out of any act 
Background Facts or omission or matter of whatever kind affecting the BGA, Mr 
Mr Rollings was employed by the BGA as National Coach from Dixon or Mr Rollings up to and including the date hereof. 
June 1988 until his employment was terminated on 5th November 
1'996. The BGA's action was confirmed by accredited represent Settlement details 
atives of BGA gliding clubs at an Extraordinary General Meeting These comprise, firstly, a statement by the BGA, agreed by Mr 
of the BGA on 2nd February 1997. Rollings, and set out below. Secondly a financial settlement which 

In May 1997 the BGA reached a settlement with Mr Rollings in recognises a variety of factors that have adversely affected Mr 
respect of his claim for unfair dismissal. The legally-binding Railings since May 1997 and that affect the BGA's future liabilities 
settlement at that time comprised two elements. Firstly, a whether or not the BGA were to be successful in its defence at 
financial component and secondly an agreed statement to be trial. The form and quantum of the settlement is set out in the 
published in Sailplane and Gliding magazine . The financial consent order a copy of which has been sent to Club Chairmen. 
component was expedited on a timely basis by the BGA but the The settlement will form part of the BGA's publ ished annual report 
production of an agreed statement was initially delayed. and accounts for the year to 30th September 2000. 

In the meantime Mr Rollings sought advice from new lawyers, 
as a result of which he initiated a libel action against the BGA and STATEMENT BY THE BGA CONCERNING MR ROLLINGS 
Mr Dick Dixon in connection with written statements made by the In his contract of employment Mr Rollings had the right to further 
BGA preparatory to the EGM. The libel action had the effect of certain of his other business interests in gliding and to have 
overtaking the outstanding issue of an agreed statement for reasonable personal use of BGA-owned gliders, subject to 
publ ication. A statement was neither produced nor published by certain conditions. Failures in communication in 1996 between 
the BGA. the parties led to the situation whereby Mr Rollings' employment 

was terminated. 
Interests of the parties in reaching a settlement The BGA wish to make it clear that , genuinely, it has always had 
After nearly two and a half years of preparation for the libel trial, the highest regard for Mr Rollings' exceptional skills and experience 
all parties now recognise that, whatever the respective merits of as a glider pilot, coach and instructor. 
their case (as plaintiff or defendants) , a jury trial carries risks that 
are not in the longer-term interests of either the BGA or Mr 
Rollings. Therefore the parties have agreed to settle this dispute Dated the 26th day of April 2000 
out of court, with no admission of liability whatsoever. 

With the benefit of hindsight, all parties regret that the commit Signed by Howell & Co Signed by Christopher Rollings 
ment placed upon the BGA in May 1997 to publish an agreed Solicitors for the Plaintiff in Person 
statement was not met. Further, and also with the benefit of hind British Gliding ASSOCiation 
sight, Mr Rollings regrets that he allowed his lawyers to initiate the and Dick Dixon 
libel action before pressing home his right for an agreed statement. 
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Aerobatic pilots 
beat the weather 
to start season 
THE DAN Smith Memorial Aerobatic 
competition takes place at Dunstable at the 
beginning of each season. It is an excellent 
opportunity for aerobatic glider pilots to meet 
and to demonstrate how rusty or otherwise 
they are after the winter hibernation. 

This event took place over the weekend of 
Apri I 1-2 and was supported by some 14 
entrants and the infrastructure of aerobatic 

Order Pilot Overall % 
1 Mike Woollard 76.575 
2 Glyn Yates 74.359 
3 John Gilbert 72.763 
4 Jon Bastin 69.672 
5 Roger Graham 69.175 
6 Andrew Cunningham 67.202 
7 Paul Crump 66.096 
8 Paul Conran 65.905 
9 Stephen Lewis 62.868 
10 Malcolm Hodgson 62.465 
11 Alan de Tourtoulon 62.348 
12 Chris Cain 53.687 
13 Daniel van Balen 47.285 
14 Victoria Grayson 42.372 

All pilots flew K-21s 

judges and club members from the London 
GC to make it all happen. The con test was 
directed by Ray Stoward who demonstrated 
why he had been awa rded the cup for the best 
aerobatic contest d irector by the British 
Aerobatic Association in 1999. 

Unusually, the weather was awful. By 
Saturday night only three competitors had 
flown. The prognosis for Sunday's weather 
suggested a contest sc rub, which would have 
been the first since records began. However, 
after a good contest dinner on Saturday night 
and a clearing of hangovers on Sunday morn
ing the clouds rose enough to allow a limited 
programme to be flown by all competitors 
before they onc agai n rolled back by mid 
afternoon. 

The overall winner was Mike Woollard with 
76.575 per cent followed by Glyn Yates with 
74.359 per cent who also took the Dan Smith 
memorial trophy for the highest placed sports 
category pilot. John Gilbert third with 72.763 
per cent. 

Th el'e was an encouraging number of new 
entrants to this competition including a 
Belgian Daniel Van Balen who only started 
flying aerobatics at Dunstab le late last year 
and who came 13th with 47.285 per cent. 
Another pilot, Roger Graham - an accom
plished unlimited power aerobati c pilot 
came 5th with 69.175 per cent after only his 
third flight in a glider for ten years.The safety 
pilot sent up with him proved wholly super
fluous to requirements. It is to encourage such 
pilots that this competition ex ists and despite 
the weather it achieved this purpose. 
June - July 2000 

Falling numbers close Enstone Eagles GC 

SAILPLANE & GLIDING is sorry to report the 
cl osure of Enstone Eag les GC after more than 
30 yea rs of operation. 

The club, near Church Enstone in 
Oxfordshire, has been struggling to attract 
ab initios for severa l yea rs, according to 
cha irman Mike Weston. 

"The problems we went through certainly 
aren't unusual in the rest of the gliding move
ment," he sa id. 

The decision to close was taken at its AGM 
in April, after soundings suggested that fewer 
than 20 people would renew their member

sh ip. The club is expected to be so lvent on 
dissolution. A mod ified K-7 (K-1 0), all that 
rem<lins of the club fleet, was for sale at the 
time of writing, and the grass strip and 
control tower used by the gliding club will 
revert to the landlord . 

Members are expected to disperse to 
several different clubs rather th<ln move en 
m<lsse to one. 

The last day of oper<lti ons at Enstone W<lS 
due on M<ly 7. 

S&C hopes to look back at the club in the 
August-September issue. 

Scotland takes all Ladders' top rungs 
THE MORE observant w ill not ice that, aye, there is a somewhat northern fee l to the Ladders 
at the time of writing. Whil e othel' clubs have submitted scores, alas thermals down south 
do not generally start until M arch 15, so their results do not feature in the upper reaches of 
the Ladders. 

The scores so far are very impressive for this stage of the season, so well done to pilots in 
Scotland who have used the wave for goi~g sideways as well us upwards. The rest of us, 
I am sure, will be doing oLir best to catch up by the time the next S&C is published. Next 
submissions, ple<1se, by the end of May 2000. 

OPEN lADDER 
Positi on Pilot 
1 Kevin Hook 
2 Steve Nutley 
3 John Williams 
4 Tony Brown 

WEEKEND lADDER 
Position Pilot 
1 Steve Nutley 
2 john Williams 
3 Kevin Hook 
4 Tony Brown 

JUNIOR lADDER 
Position Pil ot 
1 Gavin Goudie 
2 Neil Irving 
3 Alisdair Wilson 

John Bridge 
National ladder Steward 

Club Score Fligh ts 
Scott ish Gliding Centre 5823 4 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4871 4 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4172 3 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4088 4 

Club Score Flights 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4871 4 
Scottish Gliding Centre 4172 :3 
Scottish Gliding Centre 3668 2 
Scottish Gliding Centre 2892 2 

Club Score Flights 
Scottish Gliding Centre 2394 3 
Scottish Gliding Centre 551 3 
Scottish Gliding Centre 80 1 

Brits in the Europeans 
THE BRITISH team competing in the 
European Gliding Championships at 
Lusse near Berlin from July 29 to August 
13,2000 has been confirmed as: 
Standard Class 
Peter Harvey, Ed Johnston and Tim Scott 
Open Class 
Ken Hartley, Mike Young 
15-Melre Class 
Steve jones, AI Kay and Dave Watt 

Ted Lysakowski Awards 
APPLICATION forms from the Ted Lysakowski 
Memorial Trust should be with your CFI in 
early june. The 2001 awa rds - open to U K
based pilots of any experi ence level - are 
expected to include a cross-country course, 
mountain flying at Rieti and competition 
experi ence with a nationals-leve l pi lo t. The 
closing date is October 31, 2000. You can 
also get iorms from George Metcalfe, the 
grants com mittee chairman, on 01 489 
578603 or CeorgejAetcalfe@uk.ibm. com 
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AVIA STROITEL 

Tired of waiting forever 
and paying high prices? 

Call 01432 851886 
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gliding Insurance 
information contact number 

0207 618 6302 COX INSUlANCE 
AVIATION 

e-mail: avn@tlclowes.com I" 

KOGEKTAK~~ We've gone online 
Sailplane Services ~ 

Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 to serve you betterHome (01453) 860447 Mobile (0850) 769060 

-~---. 
: ~---._--'--'"'.,../1.---__.._ .............~..... .- ..;.~ 
. -~111• ....,.......- .....-............. ...~--

,. __ .. ,* All glass, kevlar, wood and metal repairs

* Modifications
* Motor glider engine approval
* CofA renewals and general maintenance
* Weighing, including accurate in flight 

C of G positioning* Re-finishing in all types of gel and paint
* Hard wax polishing

* Competition sealing
* Instrumentation systems With our new internet-linked digital camera service we can now* BGA and PFA approved e-mail pictures to insurers to speed up the repair process - in* Canopy perspex replacement some cases getting work authorisation the same day - to get* Aircraft recovery you back flying sooner - email roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk 

www.saillllaneservices.co.uk 
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Another superb soaring day 
down the tubes 

I AM SEATED here bashing out this piece of 
trivia while fat cloud-streets, against a 
background of brilliant blue, gloat at me 
through the window of my London study 
overlooking the Thames. Ostrich-I ike - can 
you imagine a cross between a Platypus and 
an ostrich? Yecchh! - I have dealt with that 
humiliation by drawing the blinds. The 
damn cloud-streets are still there, though. I 
can hear them quietly sniggering at my mge. 

"What happened? Wasn't it your day to 
fly? Was the gl ider unserviceable?" 

Yes, it was my day. Yes, the glider was in 
good order, following months in intensive 
care after a prang not (for once) occasioned 
by me. I am not flying because I believed 
the forecast (steadily thickening cloud and 
then rain ) and told my partner he could fly 
the ship, which he did "vith great effect. At 
least the aircraft did not sit there unused, 
which is something to be thankful for. He 
lives near the club and I live a good hour's 
drive <lway. The combination of a two-hour 
round trip and a poor forecast generally 
makes me plan other ways of using my day, 
such as charity work. Which is what I call 
churning out words for the BGA's organ. 

fat cloud-streets 

When I say "a poor forecast" , I utter a 
double-entendre. I could mean a forecast of 
poor weath r or I could mean a lousy piece 
of forecasti ng. 

In this instance I mean both. Come on 
you guys, can't you get it right? What is 
wrong with the science of meteorology? 

At the time of the total eclipse of 1999 it 
was noted with some irony that it had been 
possible to predict the precise hour and 
minute of the celestial event two hundred 
years ago, but it wasn't possible to predict 
even two hours ahead whether the crowds 
gathering in Cornwall would be able to see 
the eclipse. (They couldn't see it but had a 
great party anyway. ) 

You could retort that if I lived in the 
country, just five minutes from the club, I 
could have made the decision to fly at the 

last moment, as soon as the wea ther 
changed and the sun came out and made 
fools of the forecasters. But I am an 
unabashed Townie. I absolutely love the 
countryside when viewed from 5,000ft, but 
I don't actually want to live in it. It is full of 
mad cows, rabid foxes, chronic: thieves anu 
trigger-happy landowners. If I make it to 
age 75 I shall do the opposite of my friends 
who take off to Dorset or Devon, and retire 
to a service apartment in Piccadilly, with 
easy access to fine restaurants and free art 
galleries, free buses, free trains. By then, of 
course, I shall have stopped whingeing 
about the gliding weather - even if you guys 
have learnt how to foretell it, which I very 
much doubt. 

Why they never 
uncovered the Cock 

Colditz Castle 1945, night-time. A grey
haired German sergeant stumbles urgently 
into the bunkhouse where his colleague is 
sleeping. 

"Heinz!' Heinz!! " 
"Sheisskopf, it is three o'clock in the 

verdamillt morning! What is it?" 
" I have discovered something going on 

amongst the prisoners. The Tommies are 
building a segelflugzeug in the belfry!!" 

"You think I am total Dummkopf? Pull the 
other leg!" 

"Nicht verstehen. What is Pull the Leg, 
bitte?" 

"Ach, I have been listening to the prisoners 
for months on my bugging-phones, and 
have picked up too much Englander slang. 
I almost speak like one myself. Pull the leg 
is Tommy-speak for having a joke at some
one else's expense. You pull my leg most 
frightfully well with the joke about the 
segelflugzeug in our belfry. But to use 
another Tommy saying, you have bats in 
your belfry, Fritz. Hoch Hoch, now the joke 
is on you!" 

" It is no joke, Heinz, it is stark fact. I have 
photografiert the segelflugzeug through a 
schpei-hole in the floor with my Leica. See 
these pix! " 

Fritz switches on a light. Pin-sharp prints 
show finished wings, tail and partially
completed fuselage under a steeply-sloping 
rafters . Some parts are covered in a distinctive 
gingham cotton fabric. At this sight Heinz is 
aghast. 

"Schwein-hundts!! Sons of b-" 
"That is no way to speak about our guests. 

They are offiziers and gentlemen." 
"The bleeding offiziers and gentlemen 

have nicked the Commandant's pyjamas, 
two table-cloths and six bed-sheets to cover 
their wings. Last month the Kolonel sent 
Private Schnitzler to the Eastern Front for 
thieving, and now I realise poor Schnitzi 
was innocent as he claimed." 

"We must tell the Commandant 

immediately!" 


"Do you think that is a good idea? Just 
think, use your noddle. What happens if 
we all zoom up the old apples and pears, 
storm the belfry, arrest the would-be 
escapers and wreck the segelflugzeug?" 

"We get the Iron Cross third class, or 
maybe second class, from a delighted 
Commandant." 

"The best thing that can happen is he that 
he refrains from shooting the two people 
who mistakenly denounced poor Schnitzi as 
a black-marketcering tea-l eaf - namely you 
and me. If we survive that, all the energies 
that the Tommy prisoners are now putting 
into constructing a glider to go over the wall 
will be diverted into digging tunnels under 
the wall. And that means ... " 

"Anti-tunnel patrols down in the cell,m. 
Listening on headphones in the cold and 
damp for days and nights on end! All that 
sort of thing gives me the Illost dreadful 
rheumatism. It's like the trenches in the old 
days. 1\.10 thanks." 

"I like the way you're thinking. Now, 
matey, what is the absolute worst thing that 
can happen in the next few weeks?" 

"The Russians get here before th e 

Americans?" 


• "You're dead right, old fruit. And if the 
Reds get into this place before the Yanks, 
what wi II you and I need Illost, my uear 
old oppo?" 

"A Illeans of escape!" 
"Spot on, my dear boy. And where is our 

means of escape?" 
Fritz pauses, then silently points at the 

ceiling. 
"That's right. Up in our little belfry, 

waiting for its captain Jnd passenger. So 
what do we tell the Commandant?" 

Fritz silently presses his forefinger to 
his lips. 

"You've got it in one. Shtumm, laddie. 
Shtumm! Now go to bed." 

Heinz lies back in his bunk and switches 
off the light. in the darkness, listening with 

pin-sharp prints 

great care, he now understands the strange 
nocturnal noises he has been hea ring 
recently. 

"Oh I say, what delightful music that iSI" 
High above, the muffled but unmistakable 

sound of hammering, sawing and drilling 
can just be discerned. 
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Choice soaring at Aboyne 
Deesicle Gliding Club lool~s forward to welcoming you to Aboyne in the N w Millennium. 

The programme for 2000 is: 
Wave Season bool~ings now open for September and October, 

Holidays & Courses tailored to suit requirelnents, call for availability 

The 3rd UK Mountain Soaring Championship 
3nl- 9th September entry form available. 

Contact: 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-I<ose 
Tel: 01569730687 

a gigantic Hoover going round the earth ... 

------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

I'm Alabammy bound 
- hang on, no I'm not! 

I was browsing (am I st ill allowed to use that 
expression in its o ld sense of idly surveying 
what's available, as in a real bri cks-and
morta r -a n d -c a ts-a n d-d ust -everywh ere 
second-hand hook shop, or has Bill Gates 
copyrighted it and slapped a fee on 
anybody using th e word?) through gliding
related items on the intern et a couple of 
yea rs ago. I wondered if entering my name 
in Yahoo ! would genera te any resu lts. To 
my horror, it did. "Why horror?" you ask, 
"surely your bloated ego can stand any 
amount oi mentions on the World Wide 
Web, assuming they are not defamatory or 
threatening personal harm?" Well, w hat 
horrified me was a ser ies of highly-flatterin g 
announcements that I was very shortly to be 
it major attraction in some faraway loca ti on 
(a good 7,000-mile round trip) where I 
would be giving a brilliant speech to an 
audience of about a thousand soa ring pilots 
and their spouses. I sank back into my cha ir 
in hard-breathing relief when I discovered 
that I had already given th at brilliant speech 
in Alabama many months prev iously. The 
announ cement on the Web had simply not 
been deleted after the event hild passed into 
history. If I'd had my New York lawyer friend 
w ith me I would have sued for the near
seizure that the carel ess web-master had 
caused this frail o ld geezer to sufier. 

One English club, which I looked up by 
accident because its initials are the same as 
my home cI ub, is st i II rega ling us w ith the 
innocent fun and games it had in Jan 1999, 
but nothing of note seems to have hap
pened in the past 15 months. (It is April 
18 as I write.) If anything has happened, 
th ey are keeping very quiet about it. 
Maybe the fun and games became a lot 
less innocent but we're in no position to 
pursue that line of enquiry. Talk about 
th row ing stones from glass-houses... 
However·, it is time that this site, charm
ing though it is, was updated or deleted. 

a major attraction 

Defunct bits of web pages are like space 
junk. I have always thought that there ought 
to be a giganti c Hoover going round the 
Earth scooping up all that dangerous 
detritus, except how you operate a vacuum 
in a vacuum I don't know. Similarly, used-up 
web sites ought to binned automatica ll y. 
Wake up there, spring-cleaning required! 
Think about the frail o ld geezers, and if that 
doesn't move you, think about their far from 
frail New York lawyers. 

More thoughts 
about copyright 

Nothing to do w ith gliding, but Madame _ 
Editor says there is a co lumn-inch or two 
spare, so I'll share this idea with you. O ur 
Chancellor of the Exchequer hopes to make 
some £20 billion (that's £20,000,000,(00) 
from aucti oning UK mobile phone licences. 
As soon as he has spent this (about a 
coup le of months, I shou ld guess) the next, 

All Other enquiries 
Roy Dalling at the Club 

Tel/Fax 013398 85339 


Playpatented wheeze for raisin g funds, 
on which I on ly wish a tiny percentage for 
l1lyse lf, is for the Government to take al l 
great works of English literature back 
into copy right and auction them off tn 
private companies. The co llected works of 
Shakespeare cou ld probably bring in 
£50 billion, Dickens maybe the same, and 
the King James Bible £100 billion at the very 
least. 

Anyhody using even two words from a 
famous author, however inadverten tl y, 
would be charged a fee by the new owners, 
espec iall y if the words were uttered in print 
or on television . "M ore sinned aga inst than 
sinning" would cost you a fiver for raiding 
King Lear. Misquotes would attract heavy 
penalties on account of the damage they do 
to the originals . Thus "Fresh fields and 
pastures new" would cop a £"1 0 Milton
abuse su rcharge on top of the fiver, since as 
you all know it should be "Fresh woods 
and pastures new." 

"But of course private conversations, 
such as in the pub or on telephones, wou ld 
not he subject to this monstrous impost?" 
you splutter. You l1lust be joking. That's 
where the rea l loot li es, si nce Bill Gates 
himself would, at a price, soon show 
writers how to c ircumvent the l1lore 
expensive quotations while at th ei r worrl
processors. Casua l speech would be a costly 
minefield, under day anclnight surve illance 
by the Quote-Police. "Privacy?" they 'd 
snar l. "What's that?" 

"Si lence is golden" (Thomas Car ly le, 
£3.47 plus VAT) would take on a new mean
ing. But Pla typus would be able to afiord 

the next genera ti on of Eta at 31m and 77 
to one, for just one million smackers. So 
there wou ld be a silver lining. 
The Platypus Papers: 

fifty years ofpowerless pilotage 

(160 pages. 100 cartoons) costs £19.95 plus 
£3.50 p&p from www.hikoki.dircon.co.uk 
tel 01252 319935, email hikoki@dircon.co.uk 
and from the BGA shop (see page 40 \.. 
for more information) ~ 
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Jochen Ewald was the first journalist to fly the Schleicher ship which joins the Discus 2 and 
LS-8 in the 'new generation' of Standard Class gliders. Here he g'ives his first impressions 

THE MARKET for Standard Class gliders 
is big. Competition pilots and clubs 
are among the mimy customers always 

looking for new, better equipment. 
Improvements not only in performance hut 
also in handling characteristics have led to a 
new generation of Standard Class gliders, 
comp titive at World Championship level 
yet so safe and easy to fly they can be used 
as first single-seaters by clubs. Over the last 
few years, the LS-8 and Discus 2 filled the 
competition rankings (and the order books 
of their manufacturers). Now Schleicher 
hopes to pull into the overtaking Idne with 
Gerhard Waibel 's new d sign, the ASW 28. 

On March 23, 2000 after final touches in 
the factory, such as drilling the "blowing 
holes" to the correct points calculated by 
Loek Boermans (who came from Delft in 
The Netherlands for the birth of hi s latest 
wing) the AS'vV 28 was taken to th historic 
Wasserkuppe site for its maiden flight. The 
factory's airfield in the valley below was too 
wet after heavy rain the day before. 

Following this first flight, by factory boss 
Edgar Kremer, the Schleicher test crew tried 
it, including his son Peter, Milrtin Heide and 
Gerhard Waibel. They all climbed out of the 
cockpit with broad smiles - apparently it 
behaved just as they expected. A month 
later, I was offered the chance to try the 
prototype for myself with il test flight ilt 
Schleicher's Huhnrain factory airfield. 

Familiar feel 
If you've flown one of Schleicher's recen t 
creations, like the ASW 24 or ASW 27, you 
will find that the ASW 28 has il familiar feel. 
The elegant fuselage with its chilracteristic 
ca nopy shape was taken from the ASW 27. 
The structure of this fuselage is optimised 
for safety, using polyethylene and ca rbon 
fibre composites - a combination whi ch is 
lightweight and highly energy-absorbing in 
the event of a crilsh. The undercarriage, too, 
has been designed to take high loads and 
absorb energy in controlled deform tion 
should the worst happen. The controls are 

self-connecting. As usuill with Schleicher 
gliders, the tailplane is secured by a vertical 
screw (as in the ASW 27), fixed to it when 
derigged. The head of this stands above the 
suriace when not screwed in so th at a 
disconnected tailplilne is easily identifiable. 
(The factory can retro-fit this system to older 
Schleicher gliders). The winglets are each 
held on by a screw which I hope will be 
replaced by a non-loose part for production. 

The wing, with its high winglets and 
1 O.S-metre' ilrea, is completely new. The 
DU 99-147 profi Ie was developed for 
Schleicher by Loek Boermans. It has a long 
laminaJ section and blowing holes as 
turbulators to kill the laminar separation 
bubbl e. It is designed to resist the effects of 
microluriJulence often found in thermids 
but hard to simLilate in wind tunnels (see 
Tackling microturbulence, page 21). It really 
is the latest technology. 

In the wing, big integral water tanks allow 
up to 230 litres oi water ballast, enough for 
even light pilots to reach the maximum 
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take-off weight of 525 kg (empty weight is 
23Skg). This enables the wing loading to 
vary from 29-S0kg/m' . An additional 
five-litre tank in the fin allows the c of g to 
be adjusted when th e ballast is in; its dump 
valve operates automatically when those of 
the main tanks are opened. 

The cockpit with its adjustable backrest is 
ergonomically designed - even allowing a 
bit more space for tall pilots - although the 
waterballast lever is going to be changed as 
it is not very comfortable to operate. To 
reach the baggag shelf (with boxes for two 
batteries ), you move the headrest forward. 
A further battery box is fitted in the fin, 
which ca n be used by heavy pi lots to adjust 
their c of g. The canopy swings down with 
the mushroom-sh aped instrument panel, 
and is closed at the frame bv two white 
levers. The two red levers in' front of them 
jettison the ca nopy. They disconnect the 
ca nopy from the panel Jnd pull it back
wards. The rear of the canopy is designed to 
hook into the fuselage frame, ac ting as a 
'Roger-hook' to make sure it would fly off 
upwards without hurting the pilot. 

While the pro totype ASW 28 is equ ipped 
with a four-point harn ess, Gerhard Waibel is 
already aware of Tony Segz!l's tests (see 
Six-point belt on test, April-May, page 30) 
and is awa iting JAR certification of any six
point harness before using it in his gliders. 

Take-off 
I flew the ASW 28 at about 325 kg take-off 

weight and a normal-to-slightl y-heavy c of g 
position. For the aerotow, I used the nose
hook which, as in most Schleicher gliders, is 
under the Iront of the fuselage and nicely 
protected by In elastic cover. The winch 
hook is in front of the main wheel and 
covered by the undercJrr iage doors when 
the wheel is retracted. 

My first impress ion on tJke-off was that, 
with immediately-responsive Jilerons and a 
light but well-damped elevato r, the ASW 28 
behaves just JS instructors would want J first 
Single-seater to. In spite of a crosswind, and 
turbulence behind the trees along the nar
row factory strip, the gl ider was ca lm and 
stJble. Although the cockpit side seems 
higher thJn in other gliders, visibility is 
good Jnd the ca nopy design is no problem. 
The ventilation system, with inl ets in the 
iront of the ca nopy and on the ri ght hand 
wall of the cockpit is quiet and provides a 
good atmosphere for the pilot. Retracting 

Above: ASW 28 in flight. Below left. landing on its first day of flying. Below rigl1l : the cockpit from lower than eye level 

the wheel, the lever on the right, is very 
easy; though at the end of the travel the 
elbows of tall pilots may touch the I'ea r end 
of th e console. 

The ASW 28's flight characteri stics Jre a 
testimony to the des ign experience of _ 

erhard Waibel : if you include the Akaflieg 
Darmstadt 0-36 which he built with Klaus 
Holighaus and Wolfe Lemke whil e studying, 
theASW 28 is his tenth design and his 
fourth Stanclard Cle1S5 glider. (He is also 
responsible for the ASVV 1 S, '19, and24.) 

Minimum speed is signalled by the 
con trols starting to feel soft, J little bit above 
70km/h; sl ight buffeting starts Jnd becomes 
stronger as the glider approaches the sta ll at 
68km/h. With the stick fully back, a slight 
staggering starts, but is very easi ly controlled. 
If a w ing drops, moving the stick forwards 
stops a spin developing. The ASW 28 is just 
as doc il e in turns. 

With the ai rbrakes out, the stJlling speed 
is indicated at 73 km/h and the stall is stJb le. 
The opened airbrakes make a significant 
noise - a deliberate fea ture to alert pilots 
flying with the brakes out by mistake. 

The controls fee l light, with little friction, 
and control forces clearly increase with 
higher speeds. This gives the pilot a good 
feeling of being at one with the glider, and 
makes flying the 28 rea ll y fun. The roll rates 
add to the enjoyment: at about 3.Ssecs 

from 45° to 45° degree bank at 9Skm/h, the 
28 is a handy glider with exce llent control 
harm onisation. Rolling it at slow speed with 
full ail eron Jnd rudder produces nearly no 
sideslip; at normal speeds rudder is a bit 
more effective than aileron - a configu rat ion 
which should mea n good harmonisa ti on 
when the '18-metre tips are aVil ilab le. 

There was a weak, rough thermal over the 
quarry close to the airfield, which was easy 
to exp lo it with JO° of bilnk at 80km/h. At 
high speed - when I fl ew it was still limited 
to 200km/h as the flutter reca lculati ons 
were not yet compl ete - the glider also 
gives J good impression of safety, stJbility 
a nd com fort. 

Landing 

Before IJnding, I checked out the glider's 
behaviour in landing configuration. The 
undercarri age deploys as easily as it goes 
away. Trimmed for 80km/h, the nose goes 
down and speed increases to 100km/h 
when I extend the very effective two-bladed 
airbrakes. This is just the ri ght amount to 
reach th recommended landing speed in 
normal conditions of 95 km/h without 
changing the trim sett ing. Sideslipping is 
also very effective and ca uses neJ rl y no trim 
changes without ai rbrakes. With airbrakes 
out, th e nose goes down a bit, but th 
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The tail plane fitting stands proud if disconnected Blowing holes, turbulator tape and air inlet on wing The rear of the canopy serves as a Roger hook 

>- speed can easily be held constant by 
moving the stick back. 

The touchdown is 50ft with the main and 
tail wheels touching together. The under
carriage is well-sprung and has an effective 
and easv-to-use hvdraulic disc brake. Two 
little steps in the floor between pedals and 
seat are a nice touch which help you climb 
out of the cockpit. 

The ASW 28 is the first German glider to 
be certified under the new, internationall y
accepted JAR scheme. Certification 
follows automatically in all the signatory 
countries. But, according to Gerhard 
Waibel, the paperwork has increased . 

The new glider is priced at DM93,400 
and the UK agent, Peter Wells, says he 
already has 20 orders from the United 
Kingdom; four due to arrive this year and 
around double that number in 2001. US 
orders are said to total more than 70. 

Joining the new generation Standard 
Class, it replaces the ASW 24 and is part of 
the sailplane family which includes the 
basic/aerobatic trainer K-21 ; the single
seater K-23; the flapped 15-metre span 
ASW 27; the 18-metre ASH 26; and the 
Open Class ASW 22 and ASH 25. The final 
three are also available as motorgliders. 

Will Schleicher offer a motorglider 
version of the 28? Probab ly not in serial 
production as the Rotax engine which had 
been used for the 24 is no longer being 
made. Modifying the system for another 
engine would be quite expensive and is 
probably not economic, as most people 
ordering a retra ctab le engine motorglider 
prefer flapped 18m designs such as the 
ASH-26E. Standard Class self-launchers, no 
matter which factory has produced them, 
have never sold well compared to their 
18-metre flapped rivals. 

Two extras are planned, however, for the 
ASW 28: one is an increase of wingspan to 
18 metres with interchangeable winglets to 
offer even better performance for non
competition flying (these ca nnot be fitted to 
the ASW 28 built in the pure 15-metre 
version: the 15/18 metre version will have a 
different spar). This feature was first 
introduced to the Standard Class by the 
LS-8 18 and it has been great ly appreciated 
by pi lots. The first job of new Schleicher 
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Technical data: ASW 28 
Wingspan incl wing lets 15 metres/49.21 It 
Wing area 10.5m2/11302ft2 

Wing aspect ratio 21.43 
Fuselage length 6.585m/21.61t 
Cockpit height 0.8m/2.62ft 
Cockpit width 0.64m/2.1ft 
Height at tail plane 1.3m/4.26ft 
Winglet height 0.5m/1.64ft 
Wing aerofoils DU 99-147 

DU 99-147M1 & M2 
Wing let aerofoil DU 99-125 
Empty weight 235kgi5181b 

employee Michael Greiner (who like ASH 
designer Martin Heide, comes from the 
Akaflieg at Stuttgart University) will be to 
stress the ASW 28 wing for this purpose. The 
wing's aerodynamics were designed to take 
1 S-metre or 18-metre tips. The second extra 
is the introduction of a parachute recovery 
system, as soon as one becomes ready for 
certification. It would be fitted into the 
"engine box" built in ASW 24 fuselages to 
take the engine for the ASW 24e variant. 

Based on their experiences with the 
ASW 24 and 27, Schleicher say that the 
calculated polar published in their 
brochures should be very accurate. With 
this performance and with its good handling 
characteristics, I think that the ASW 28 
would be well on its way to becoming a 
new bestseller for Schleichers. 

Max take-off weight 525kg/1, 157.4lb 
Weight of one wing 60kg/1321b 
Max wing loading 50kg/m2,1 0.241b/ft2 
Min wing loading c29kg/m, 5.93Ib!ft2 
Max waterballast 230 litres 
Max useful load 130kg/286.6Ib 
Max useful load (seat) 115kg/253.5Ib 
Max speed c 285km/h, 154kts 
Manoeuvring speed c 200kmlh, 116kts 
Min speed 70kmlh,38kts 
Min sink 0.55m/s, 108.3ft/min 
Best glide @ 92km/h 45 

Preliminary figures from the manufacturers 

Gerhard Waibel in the cockpit of his tenth design 

Words and all photos: Jochen Ewald 
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Tackling microturbulence 

THE BEHAVIOUR of the ASW 24 in 

turbulent thermals was a puzzle for 
the designers. Initially, Professor Loek 

Boermans, who works at Delft Technical 
University and designed the aerafoils of 
both ASW 24 and ASW 28, assumed that 
the problem was caused by the 'shoves' the 
pilot feels when flying in disturbed thermals. 

These 'shoves' change the angle of attack 
continuously. Loek Boermans presumed that 
this angle can become so large that th e 
airflow separates from the wing. This would 
increase the drag and with it the rate of 
sink. In th e ASW 24B he tried to diminish 
sensitivity to th ese angle of attack variations 
by adjusting the shape of the nose of the 
wing profile. 

As the ASVV 24B in practice was not 
better in turbulent thermals, Boermans 
hunted for the possible cause. His quest led 
him to a Russian report that presented 
measurements of the degree of turbulence 
in the atmosphere. According to this study, 
the flow in the convective atmosphere 
(the part of the atmosphere where thermals 
develop) has a more turbulent structure than 
was assumed in the design of aerofoils. 

vVhat exactly is this turbulence? In a 
turbulent stream the air particles move in a 
disorderly way, contrary to laminar flow, 
where the particl es move smoothly, layered. 
The disorderly movement of air particles 
can take place at any scale: an example of 
large-scale turbulence is the weather, with 
dimensions in the order of magnitude of 
hundreds or thousands of kilometres . 

On a much smaller scale, the flow around 
a thermal is a turbulent process. The 
'shoves' mentioned earli er, in an order of 
magnitude of metres, are Significant th ere. 

The turbulent disturbances in the thermal 
gradually disintegrate into ever smaller dis
turbJnces that the pilot ca nnot feel any 
longer. These disturbances, on J 
scale of centimetres or smaller, are 
usually described as 

1800 1-----+--microturbulence. The energy of ___ aerofoil ; the question is whether the 
movement of the smallest degree of turbulence in the convec
disturbances is in the end tive atmosphere is rea lly as high as 
transformed into heat. The decay of the Russian resea rchers maintain 
large-scale disturbances into micro and, more importantly, how high 
turbul ence and, ultimately, heat is 12001----+L--+-~---+_----~---_+-- the degree of turbulence is in a ther
called the Cascade Process. This pro mal. That is why he 
cess follows Kolmogorov's Law: prepared a plan to investigate the o 1400hr. far from a cloud 
according to this law it also appea rs latter himself by flight tests too1400hr, near to a cloud 
- according to Boermans - that produce data for further develop

ai D 1400hr, in a cloud 
microturbulence is more intense ment of laminar profiles for gliders. ~ 600 I----Q---+--

"E A. 1900hr, cloud has just dissolved, quiet t-than was assumed until now and Gregor Fliiggen «
more than what occurs in wind tun Translation: Bruno Zijp 
nels. 

Microturbulence has an important Acknowledgments 
1. Zanin, B Yu, T ransilion at Natural Conditions andinfluence on the behaviour of flow 
Comparison with the Resulls 01 Wind Tunnel 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0round the aerofoil. Turbulent Siudies". Inslitute of Theoretical and Applied Degree of turbulence % 
Mechanics. Siberian Branch 01 the USSR Academy 
01 Sciences. Novosibirsk 630090, USS R 

disturbilllces, however small, are 
always present in the atmosphere. A Turbulence in the convective atmosphere'. Compare this to 2. Arlicle wilh Ihanks to Thermiek 
part of these disturbances in the modern wind tunnels where it is less than O. 1per cent! 3. Diagrams enhanced by Steve Langland 
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Test flying theASW 24 behind Schleicher's factory in Germany Ary Ceelen 

chord it will be laminar. The boundary layer 
of the upper side of the wing is much more 

J~- ~ 
e:~ ~ sensitive, however. VVhi Ie the boundary 

layer of the ASW 24's profile, in air with a 
low degree of turbulence, converts to 
turbulent at roughly 55 per cent of chord 
length, the conversion takes place much 
ea rl ier when the turbulence of the free flow 
is higher. This leads to early separation of 

Boundary layer behaviour on the ASW 24 's the turbulent boundary layer near the trailing 
aero foil. Situation A is valid for a free flow with a edge and that increases drag considerably.
low degree of turbulence; situation B appJies to 

Loek Boermans has tried to design the top flow with a higher degree of turbulence. The 
side of the new aerofoil for the ASW 28 in transition point (kink in the Jine) moves forward. 
su ch a way that it is substantially less 

laminar boundary layer will grow into the sensitive to the degree of turbulence in 
direction of the chord; this ultimately leads free flow. ;\n important aid is XFOIL, a 
to conversion of the laminar boundary layer computer program developed by the 
into a turbulent one - at the so-called MassJchusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 
transition (or conversion) point. in Boston. He utilises a special version of 

During a flight in a thermal , the flying this program, together with a model 
speed is relatively low and the angle of developed at Delft Technical University, to 
attack large. With this angle of attack, the predict the position of the transition point. 
boundary layer on the lower part of a With the aid of this model the influence of a 
modern aerofoil is very stable and hardly higher atmospheric degree of turbulence can 
sensitive to the degree of turbulence of the be simulated. Wind tunnel tests over the last 
free flow: for a large part of the length of the few yea rs have shown that XFOIL is an accu

rate program. 
Loek's greatest uncertainty is 

not the predicted properties of the 
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I
BELIEVE thilt too many instructors don't 
do enough gliding. The result? The 
standard of instruction is often very 
poor - below what pupils have a right 
to expect - and less safe than it should 

be. As a Senior Regional Examiner, I take a 
keen interest in the instructor renewal 
statistics; each year the picture is similar. 
This article details the problem, proposes 
changes to the renewal requirements and 
will, I hope, spark a productive debate. 

The three graphs (Figu res 1 to 3) illustrate 
the most recent renewa l statistics for my 
reg ion, the South West and South Wales. 
Each pilot'S instructing time is plotted 
against their solo lime. There are 179 
instructors - 64 Full , 74 Assistant and 41 
Basic (B I) - for 1,268 members. Nationallv, 
1,766 instructors support 8,802 members: 
The red lines represent the BGA minim, for 
annual renewcll: 5hrs instructing, 1 Ohrs solo 
and a total of 201m. The nine instructors the 
wrong side of the line have either not been 
renewed or have satisfied a Region al 
Examiner or BI Coach they were fit to do so. 

Most striking is the large number of 
instructors doing very little solo gliding: 30 
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The three graphs show instructor currency in the South 
West and South Wales region at annual renewal. Each 
dot represents an instructor. Figure 1, above: Full 
Rating solo (ho rizontal) and instructing hours (vertical) 

per cent reported less th an 15hrs solo. Many 
totals are also very low: 24 per cent did less 
than 30hrs and 11 per cent did less than 
25hrs. (12 instructo rs fl ew off the scale.) 

Based on my view of suitable renewal 
requirements, the table (below right) 
ca tegor ises the instructors into groups and 
outlines the instructing they do. 

The biggest group does at least sufficient 
gliding to enab le them to be competent 
instructors and many of these are very good. 
Fortunately, they do more than half of all 
inst ruct ing. A tenth of the instructors did 
sufficient solo gliding but too little instructing. 
This group is generally of an acceptable safe 
standard but would probably improve 
if they did more instructing. Just over a third 
did sufficient instructing and too little solo, 
but still found time to do over a third of the 
instructing. Sadly, those who do insufficient 
so lo are commonly very poor instrucl"ors. 
Need less to say, the small group doing 
22 

Not good enough if they 
don't do sufficient solo 
flying, says Graham 
Morris. He offers a 

insufficient gliding (5010 or instructing) 
contains few effect ive instructors, but 
fortunately on Iy does a few per cent of the 
instructing. It you are in one of the latter two 
groups, I'm sorry if my comments seem 
offensive but they are based on experience. 

It is interesting that the percentage of the 
instructing launches made by each of the 
above groups closely relates to its percentage 
of hours: high instructing hours are achieved 
through hard work rather than lengthy flights. 

Given that quality of instruction today 
directly affects how many people stay in th 
sport as well as tomorrow 's acc ident rate, 
what const itutes 'sufficient ' gliding for 
instructor renewa l purposes? 

Firstly, how much instructional flying is 

the white planes picture co. 

needed? Bls teach a limited range of 
exercises and can do all of th III quite a few 
times in the existing five-hour requirement. 
This is therefore suffic ient to maintain their 
instruct ing skills. However, Full and 
Assistant Instructors cover a much larger 
range of exerc ises. Most ab initio pupi Is take 
about five to ten hours to g t solo. By then, 
they should have seen all of the pre-solo 
exercises and been given appropriate time 
for practice. It seems unrealistic, therefore, 
to expect to maintain an acceptable 
instructing standard unless doing at least, 
say, 15hrs per year. Even then it would be 
necessary to speCifically practise sOme 
exercises to stay current. 

Secondly, what so lo time is required? 

Instructors Instructors Instructing Instructing 
(number) (%) Hours (%) Launches (%) 

Sufficient Gliding 76 42.5 55.3 53.7 
InsufficientTotal Hrs 5 2.7 2.0 2.1 
Insufficient Instructing 18 10.1 3.7 4.5 
Insufficient Solo 66 36.9 36.1 36.5 
Insufficient Everything 14 7.8 2.9 3.2 
Total Instructors 179. Total Instructing Hours 5,099. Total Instructing Launches, 20,695 
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Some instructors resent a requirement to fl y 
a certai n amount of so lo time, even at the 
curren t minimal leve l. When I fl y with 
inst ructors it is plain that there is a very 
good correlation between the amount and 
quality of solo gliding they do and the 
quality of instruction given . Without enough 
su lo gliding, the amount of instructing 
makes little difference to th e qua lity of the 
instruction. I am convinced the handling 
standard of instructors doing the minimum 
amoun t of so lo gl iding as per the current 
renewal requirements is often inadequate. If 
the minimum is the norm, year on yea r, it is 
often seriously inadequate. Frequentl y, such 
instructors are unable to handle familiar 
two-seaters we ll enough to demonstrate 
effectively the required exercises, and not 
just the difficult ones. Handling ability has a 
direct effect on safety. 

This is a damm ing indi ctment of many 
instructors who are often doing significant 
amounts of instru cti ng. But if this is put to a 
body of instructors, severa l excuses are 
offered. As well as time ,1Ild money, pl eas 
for tugging or motorglider hours to be taken 
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Figure 2: Ass/stant Rating instructors· so/a (horizontal) 
and instructing hours (vertical) on renewal 

into account are often made, as are 
references to 'high' levels of experi ence, 
implying no need for currency. 

I sy illpathise if time is a problem, but I 
find thi s excuse is often made by those who 
spend a great dea l of time at their clubs, 
instructi ng poorly. 

If the problem is cash, I sympathise, lut 
as instructors we must stay in practice to 
instruct, not the other way rouncl. 
Instructing should be viewed as a privilege, 
to do we ll , not a right, to do poorl y. 

Tugging and motorglid ing broaden 
experi ence but there is no ev idence that 
they contribute to glider handling standa rds. 

As for high leve ls of experi ence, thi s is an 
excuse often used by instructors who do 
little meaningfu l so lo gliding. I repea t: it is 
recent flying that matters. Handling 
tarnish es without co nsta nt polishing. 

So how much solo gliding is requ ired to 
ensure an adequate handling standard for 
instructors? Certa inly more than the 10hrs 
currently required. Bill Scull wrote in 5&C 
more than 25 years ago that at least 251m a 
June - July 2000 
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Figure 3: Basic Instructor solo (horizontal) and 
instructing hours (vertical) 

year WdS rt:'quired just to stay in practice
more to progress. I asked ou r two Nat ional 
Coaches what leve l of gliding typically 
marked a brea k point below which 
cand idates strugg le to complete Assistant 
Instruc tor courses. One sugges ted about 
30hrs a year, the other 30 to 40. As instructing 
does involve some, alheit very limited, 
handling I believe that 20hrs solo shou ld be 
an absolute minimum for instructor renewa l 
purposes. 

I wou ld, therefore, require the follOWing 
renewa l minima: For Bls: 20hrs so lo, 5hrs 
instruct ing w ith a total of 30hrs. For Full anu 
Assistant instructors: 20hrs solo, 15hrs 
instructing anu a total of 40hrs. Renewa l via 
a Regional Examiner, or BI Coach for Bls, 
would he retained, so that if an instructor 
ca n demonstrate the required stand ard, 
desp ite lacking the hours, they can still 
renew. Where soaring really is impractical, 
instructing time shou ld be credited at l hr 
per 10 launches. It is worth noting that the 
average of Regional Examiners' renewa l 
returns, exc luding the few profess ionals, are 
50hrs instructing and 54hrs so lo. 

So what would happen if this proposa l 
were introduced? No doubt a few instructors 
wou ld leave, but ev idence suggests very 
few. In the mid-eighties Nympsfie ld 
introduced- and still maintains - a local 
renewa l requirement: double the BGA 
requirement plus sao National Ladder 
Points. The latter \NaS intended as the 
equival ent to a very slow I OOkm triangle in 
a Std Cirrus, just to ensure that instructors 
left the circuit at least once a year. (The best 
place to improve handling is of course at 
·1,200ft, 20 mil es from home!) The resu lt 
- all instructing i ll s cured overni ght? Hard ly, 
but only one instructor departed as a di rect 
result. Those who had struggled to make the 
BGA requirement now struggled with the 
new one: in other words, they tr ied harder 
and were at least current, cred ible pilots in 
the process . Occasional concessions have 
been made for good reasons. Rumour says 
some instru ctors who hadn 't flown away 
from site for decades actuall y enjoyed it! 

Instructors must do sufficient glid ing, both 
instructing and solo, if they are to rema in 

safe and effective. It does not mean they 
automatica ll y wi ll be, but in the absence of 
sufficient gliding it is highly unlikely. In 
proposing an increase in the renewal 
requirements, I am not suggesting overni ght 
implementation. I would like to suggest a 
series of steps over severa I yeelrs to allow 
time for a new cult.ure to be established: 
instructors earning and working to keep the 
privilege of instructing, not instruct ing hy 
right rega rdl ess of ahility. 
Graham, a former eFI, is on the BGA instructors ' 
committee and last year did 123hrs solo and 60hrs 
instructing. He has logged 2. 450hrs solo and I. OBOhrs 
instructing and is also a tug pilot and motorg/ider" . 
Instructor ~ 

If you're a CFI or 
an instructor ... 
ARE you gliding enough to be safe and 
effective? If not, you owe it to yourself 
and, above all, your pupils to Improve. You 
are most likely to achieve this by more solo 
gliding in a deliberate attempt to Improve 
your handling. If this is difficult at your 
club, either It needs some reorganisation, 
or you must do some soaring elsewhere. 
If you're a CFI, are your instructors doing 
enough gliding? Try plotting them out as 
on the graphs. If some are on the minimum 
solo hours line then you almost certainly 
have problem instructors. It is highly 
unusual to find "exceptions" who do not 
need more solo gliding. Look also at previ
ous renewal records. Are many low timers 
year on year? Some instructors have good 
years and bad years, but too many only 
have bad years. You owe it to your club 
members to ensure they do better. Do you 
have Instructors you simply can't get out 
of the two-seater and who complete the 
minimum solo just before renewal? I am 
forced to conclude that they don't really 
like solo gliding! If I'm right, how will they 
inspire pupils? How about your own 
renewal requirement? If you cause instruc
tors who do insufficient gliding - espe
cially solo - to do more, you will create an 
environment conducive to higher instruct
ing standards and greater safety - a vital 
part of a CFl's Job. Finally, beware of the 
Smashing Bloke Syndrome. The Bloke can 
be of either gender, but Is of course the 
proverbial good egg. This is often true of 
instructors who are not up to scratch and 
can make it difficult to tell them so. Once, 
after I explained to a CFI that his candidate 
for a full rating had been found wanting, 
his immediate response was: "He's a 
smashing bloke, you know!" And so he 
was, but that's not the point. It is poten
tially dangerous if the instructor's han
dling is not up to scratch, and poor 
instruction can result in accidents long 
after the pupil is solo. We must test our 
instructors in the air and, no matter how 
nice they are, we must tell them when they 
are Inadequate. 
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S OON after restartin g gliding in 1986, 
I beca me aware of a lack of bas ic 
understanding about the use of ilaps 

and their effects. M ost briefings fo r a first 
flight in a fl apped glider are along these 
lines: there's the wh eel brake; don't use full 
fl ap except in an emergency; it is nicer to fl y 
than ... [whatever it is you 've been fl y ing J. 
I hope this arti cle will help. 

Flaps on high-performance gl iders are of 
the plain va riety, consisting of a fairl y narrow 
hinged portion at the rear of the w ing. The 
standard reasons quoted for fitting ilaps are: 
to in crease the max imum li ft ava ilable 
thereby permi tt ing slower fli ght, and to aid 
approach contro l by increasing drag. Fl aps 
also have the desirable effect of lowering 
the nose for the approach and land ing, 
resul ting in an improved vi ew for the pilot. 

In gliders, the use of flJPs is more 
sophisticated: they move up, to improve 
high-speed effi c iency, and in mos t cases 
mirror the movements of the ailerons when 
roll contro l is appli ed. The aileron neutral 
positi on normally vari es up and down to 
keep them aligned w iththe flaps.so 
main ta ining th optimum aerofo il shape 
over the entire span of the glider. 

New to fl apped gl iders and wonderi ng 
what to do first? Before even contemplating 
a launch, study the glider'S flight manuJI 
w here you should find a great deal of very 
helpful in formJti on incl uding mu ch about 
mak ing best use of fl aps. 

The first important fact to grasp is that you 
now have several VN E speeds, and that's 
ignoring the ones above 3, OOOm wh ich 
rarely appl y. As fl aps move from maximum 
negative to full positive, VNE w ill reduce to 
a surprisingly low fi gure. High-speed ilight 
after forgetting to change from thermal fl ap 
ca n result in expensive repairs and might 
even damage your hea lth. 

Next, I recommend sitting in the ri gged 
gl ider, w ith ilaps connected, to get used to 
the position of the flap lever for the various 
settings and ensuring the locking mechanism 
is full y engaged. There has been at least one 
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Phil Jeffery, of 
Cambridge GC, 
advises pilots 
new to flapped 
gliders or who 
have to give 
briefings on •
how to fly with 
flaps 
recent seriou s accident in the UK due to 
fl aps unlock ing on approach. 

Now to the fun bit, in the air. The fo llowing 
gives basic informati on for operating 
fl apped gl iders together with expl anations 
of their advantages. Th ese comments are o f 
a general nature and must not overrule any 
procedures contained within the approved 
Flight Manual. 

The launch 
For w inching, fl aps are normally set to zero 
or, in conditions of I ight w ind, the first pos i
tive se lection , and remain unchanged 
throughout the launch. The aerotow gives 
the first opportunity to benefi t i rom fl aps. 
The marginal ro ll control during the tri cky 
initial P;Jrt of the ground run is signifi cantly 
improved by starting w ith nega tive fl ap, thus 
rai si ng the ailerons and improving their 
low-speed effiCiency. Having accelerated 
enough for adequate ro ll contro l, move the 
fla ps to the recommended take-off pos ition. 
But for your first flight in a fl apped glider, 
pi ck a day w ith suffic ient breeze down the 
runway to ensure adequate control w ithout 
employ ing negative fl ap. This avoids the 
added complication of moving the fl aps 
during the ground-run . 

In flight 
In the crui se you should notice a difference. 
To keep overall lift approximately constant 
as speed increases, the coeffi cient of li ft 
must reduce appropri ately. In unfl apped 
gl iders thi s is done by lowering the nose to 
reduce the angle of attack. With fl apped 

co 

gliders, most of the reduction in coeffic ient 
of lift is achi eved by progreSSively raising 
the flap with littl e change in the angle of 
attack or pitch < ttitude. The fu se lage stays 
fairl y closely aligned w ith the airflow for 
minimal drag whil st the pilot'S view of the 
hori zon remains v irtua ll y unchanged . 

There are other performance benefits from 
fl aps. On unflapped gliders, there is al ways 
a speed, dependent on CG pos ition, at 
whi ch the tail load is at an optimum zero. 
However, as speed increases fu rther, the 
downwarcl load on the tail must also 
increase to oppose the tw isting moment of 
the wing. This increases the drag produ ced 
by the tail, frequently know n as trim drag, 
and by a small amount the drag produced 
by the wing as lift increases slightly to 
compensa te fo r the negati ve lift now bei ng 
produced by the tail. But w ith a flapped 
w ing, there is very little change in the 
twi sting moment of the wing w ith speed 
vari ati on, keeping tail loads low. A fl apped 
aerofo i I can also achieve much lower 
paras ite cirag arou nd the coeffi c ients of lift 
assoc iated with eelch fl ap setting than an 
unflapped secti on. These effec ts improve 
significantly high-speed glide rati o. 

The need to trim the glider with va ry ing 
speeds is grea tly reduced : partly due to 
vving aerodynamic changes but also 
because certain manufacturers connec t the 
trim contro l springs to the flap change 
mechanism, automaticall y making 
appropriate tri m changes as fl aps are 
moved. Normal trimming is o f course still 
required for speed alterati ons made w ithout 
changing the flap setting. 

Thermalling 
The most effi cient way to transition from 
crui sing to th ermalling is by use of fl ap. 
Reduction of nega tive fl ap w ill ca use the 
glider to climb with furth er movement 
towards positive as the speed falls . When 
approach i ng therma II i ng speeds, select 
about half nega tive fl ap momentaril y to 
leve l out before going to thermal fl ap 
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surfaces of an aerofoil section whiCh, on a glider wing, will be predominantly 
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camberline~Glossary 
Chord line 

Angle of Attack - the angle between the aerofoil section chord line and the 
relative airflow in the direction of travel. 

Negative flap camber line 
Angle of Incidence - the angle between the chord line and the horizontal 
fuselage datum. 
Camber - the curve of a line drawn equidistant from the top and bottom 

towards the top surface . 
Chord Line - a straight line drawn through the leading and trailing edges 
of the basic aerofoil section. 
Coefficient of Lift - the measure of an aerofoil's 
ability to produce lift. It varies with angle of attack 
reaching a maximum at the stall angle. Varying the 
camber, by lowering flap, also increases the 
coefficient of lift and, not surprisingly, the converse 
happens when they are raised. 
Flap Angle - the amount in degrees, relative to the 
chord line, that a flap is deflected from the zero 
degree position of alignment with the basic aerofoil 
section. Movement of flaps down is measured in ---T- ---G---Chord~ __ _ 
positive angles and up negative ones. I Horizontalfuselagedatum - - - - - - - - - f -== =- - ,.. 
Horizontal Fuselage Datum - a reference line from Angle of attack Angle of incidence 
the fuselage nose to the tail. 

and cranking into the climb. A neat trick 
when it works l When you finish therrnalling, 
and before accelerating back to warp speed 
by reducing flap, make sure no one is 
underneath you. 

Upper air exercises 
When making an approach and landing, 
the drag-producing and nose-lowering 
attributes of flap come into play. At height, 
first eva luate the stall characteristics, as you 
should when converting to any glider. This is 
sl ightly more involved as it needs to be 
done at different flap settings, particularly 
the thermal ant.! landing positions (the latter 
with and without airbrakel. Take care when 
recovering from a stall not to exceed VNE. If 
speed is rapidly rising towards one of the 
lower VNE values, reduce the flap setting 
and smartly recover from the dive; it's no 
problem when ca rri ed out with plenty of 
height. Next, establish the glider in level 
flight at 60kts with landing flap selected, 
using the first position if it has more than 
one. Now select zero flap. This normally 
produces a pronounced sink, which could 
sting if it happened near the ground. Do the 
same thing again but this time, whilst raising 
the flaps, Simultaneously pitch the nose up 
to the attitude for steady flight at 60kts with 
zero flap. If you co-ordinate correctly there 
will be no sinking feeling at all. Practise 
maintaining 60kts whilst changing the flap 
setting between all the thermal and landing 
flap positions until you can do it smoothly 
and without that sinking feeling. 

Spinning 
To the best of my knowledge, all modern 
high-performance gliders will spin when 
provoked. With flapped gliders, the 
propensity to spin increases as the flaps 
change from negative to positive settings. 

Remember this when making final turns and 
particularly when thermalling with others 
gliders below. During a recent Open Class 
Nationals, one pilot managed to spin his 
ASH 25 when thermalling in a gaggle. I 
have no doubt this seriously alarmed the 
occupants and provit.!ed interest for those 
lower down the thermal who happened to 
be looking out as twenty-five metres of 
spinning ASH went by. 

If your glider is cleared for intentional 
spinning (a few, mainly the very large span 
ones, are not) try it out at various flap 
settings. Steve Longland discovered, when 
doing this in a PIK 20, that he was unable to 
provoke a spin with negative flap selected. 
With positive flap it was very different as it 
now spun easily, in his words: li the more 
flap the merrier". As with stalling, take care 
during the recovery to avoid exceeding a 
low VNE limit: a judicious raising of the 
flaps may be required. 

The approach 
The approach path of a flapped high
performance glider need not differ from a 
similar unflapped one. There are, however, 
extra decisions to be made regarding what 
flap settings to usc and when to make them. 
Convention appears to favour selection of 
thermal flap when slowing to circuit speed _ 
thereby lowering the nose ior an improved 
view, and also making circuit judgement 
easier by reducing the glide angle. A word 
of caution here. Some of the very large 
Open Class gliders, particularly the single
seat Nimbus 3, suffer irom less-than-crisp 
aileron control which deteriorates markedly 
at approach speeds with flaps in thermal 
and landing positions. For such gliders, 
when conditions are turbulent, I would 
recommend that selection of thermal and 
landing flap be delayed until wings leve l on 

finals. It is better to minimise changes of flap 
setting during the final turn as it is just that 
bit safer done when straight and level either 
before or after the turn. If you have mis
judged things and find yourself undershoot
ing with flap selected, reducing it may 
improve the situation. This depends entirely 
on having maintained adequate speed for 
sustained flight at the reduced flap setting. 
You "vould need to be fairly desperate to risk 
it before satisfacto rily completing the upper 
air exercises. 

Landing 
The only significant difference is that touch
down occurs in a roughly level attitude, as 
opposed to the modern Standard Class 
glider's tail-first arrival, and at a slightly 
slower speed. If the wind is light or across 
the runway, roll control in the latter part of 
the ground run can again be improved by 
raising the ailerons through selection of neg
ative flap. This is not required when flying a 
Schleicher product as the ailerons automati
cally move up to the zero position on selec
tion of landing flap. It is a clever idea that 
improves roll control for the approach and 
landing. The slight downside is a reduction 
in tip clearance during the round-out 
caused by the outer wings having flexed 
downwards as the lift reduced in the vicinity 
of the ailerons. 

I am most grateful fur all the help which I helve 
received in writing this from Steve Longland, 
who is working on the latest Instructors' Ground 
School and John Gibson, who has attempted to 
stra ighten out some ofmy twisted aerodynamic 
misconceptions. If you disagree with anything, 
please let me know: I've recently acquired part of 
an Open Class glider and need all the help I can 
get. Until now, apart from brief dalliances some 
years ago with an ASW 20 and a Nimhus ]0, 
I've stuck to the Standard Class ~ 
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The arrtval of the French Open Class at the 
WOIfd Championshl,.ln Bayreuth last year: 

an Impressive axample of team flying 

In the third and final artide of his series about competition flying, double World Champion and US 

Team Coach George Moffat explains why phoning a friend (or two) could help you win the big prize 


TEAM FLYING has been around for 
30 yeil rs and more, first practised 
systematica lly by the Poles in the 

Sixties. It was used rather spilsmod ica ll y by 
lead ing sOilring countries until the late 
Eighties when the French embraced it il nd 
took it to levels of almost mythic proportions. 
Nowadays illmost no serious contenders for 
World Championships feel it ca n be 
ignored . While purists like myoid fri end 
Justin Wills and most Ameri can pilots (team 
ilying is forbidden in US contest flying) 
might wish it would go ilWilY, the successes 
in the Nineties of the French, the Germans 
and the Italians are hilrd to ignore. 

In fast-moving fi elds such as flying neither 
successful technologi es nor techniques are 
likelv to vanish. This article will cover 
cont~mporZiry methods and the problems 
which can arise . One word: if YOll Me 
dubious, give it a try. Done correctly, it is a 
very enjoyable form of soaring. 

Tea m flying must be based on trust if it's 
to work at all. Each pilot must be convinced 
that by sharing information to the utmost 
extent he or she will benefit in points by the 
end of the contest. Initiall y, this is difficult, 
since all our most primal instincts tell us to 
26 

(both fairly paranoic types); and one where it just didn't seem to 
click. I have also been the US Team Coach for the last two Worlds 
with special emphasis on organising team flying. 
I have absolutely no doubt that team flying is mutually beneficial , 
with a point advantage over a contest in the 300-500 point range. 
For example, Ben Greene Ifadioed me information about a 
thermal up ahead which gained me 20 mins over Klaus Holighaus 

' 
,'

~ .)' 
?! .,: 

who was wingtip-to-wingtip with me 30 miles from the finish. Four 

MY BACKGROUND in team flying goes back to the Seventies, and 
includes two World Championships where it worked, one superbly, 
one pretty well; two Worlds with team-mates who flatly refused to try 

Nationals' worth of two-place flying, two as pilot, two as tactician - a different kind of team 
flying - has proved interesting and valuable, especially in communication modes 

hoard, not share, valuable information. 
Team ilying will soon break down ii one 
pilots starts thinking: "Well, I gave the last 
bit; now it's his turn ". Give as ye have to 
give and trust that ye shall rece ive in kind. 
Sounds downright Christian, doesn 't it? 
Works rather well in marriages, too ... 

Problems, and there certainly will be 
some, need to be aired before they become 
major. Ideally these should be taken care of 
during the practice period. If major, there 
may be need of a moderiltor, a respected 

pilot friend or the Team Coach on 
international tea ms. What sort oj prob lems? 
My yea rs of World Championships flying 
and coaching result in quite a list: 

• the chap who always finds some pr'etext 
to go back for an unannounced re-start, 
lIsiilg his mate as a forerunner; 

• the team-mate who always parks 
himself in the five or seven o'clock position 
between thermals where he is difficult or 
impOSSible to see - and keeps useful 
informat ion to himself; 
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• the one who seems to give eve r so 
much information that tu rns out to be 
useless to his team-mJ te. 

There's lots more i could add, but it's eJsy 
to see the picture. Trust, once lost or even 
grown shaky, is ra rely recoverabl e. For team 
fl ying to work there has to be a sense of 
pri de in team work, a sense of mutual 
achievement. 

Codes 
Pi lots must work out codes for pos ition, 
alti tude Jnd climb rates . Since in the United 
Ki ngdom there are on ly four lega l channels, 
communications need to be simple and 
Cjui ck. Even in the Wor lds, w here each team 
has its own channe l, brev ity remains the 
soul of effect ive communica ti on. An 
example might be: 353, 5 right, blue 37, red 
3. Trans lation: 53km from the turning point, 
Skm ri ght of track, at 3,700l't, cl imbing Jt 
3kt. (The ini tia l number in the dista nce is 
arbitra ry and meJningless to confuse the 
enemy.) Obviously, co lours ca n be changed 
from day to day in the interests of secrecy. 
Note the absence of ca ll signs. Team-mates 
should be familiar with each other's voices. 
Colour codes for important items such as 
stJrt ti mes need to be arranged, but keep 
the whole thi ng JS simple as possib le. In 
internJ ti ona l flying the use of lots of sl'lIlg 
confuses those l isten ing in on sca nners . In 
France in 1997 the French slang for an 
extra-good therma l WilS: "a big fart". 

Leadership 
Idea lly, perh JPs, each team shoul d have a 
leader, chosen for amount of competiti on 
experi ence, fam ili ar ity with the conlest site, 
etc. This is the leader-wingman formJt 
fam iliar from the military. If this forma t is 
used, the leader must leJn over bJckwJ rds 
to help Jnd share informat ion with his 
w ingman, or confidence wi ll very soon 
break down. Conversely, the w ingman must 
mJke it known - Jnd right away - if (s)he 
fee ls short-chJnged. The leader wi ll be qu ite 
busy enough w ithout having to be a mind
reader. 

In point of fact most pi lots - being the 
independent-minded souls they are - seem 
to fi nd thi s set-up too threa ten ing. The 
widely-used altern Jti ve is the equal pa rtner 
approach . In this case the partners need to 
come to some agreement - before the 

contest starts - concerni ng such sti cky 
prob lem areas as: 

• sta rt times 
• different ideas on proper inter-thcrmal 

courses and/or ridge use 
• altitude ba nds 
• departure heights in wave fly ing (the 

Fr nch, at least at St Auban, seem to have 
fixed he ights for departure) 

• and there are quite a few etcs ... 
The more problem areas that can be 

worked out in adva nce the smoother th ings 
w ill go in the hea t of ba ttle. 

Types of team flying 
The fa mous French method is wingtip-to
wingtip, flying usua lly but by no me,1JlS 
always in close proxim ity. In actua l ity, the 
lockstep aspect of this technique has been 
exaggerated by the myth that has grown up 
around French success over the last ten 
years. Those familiar w ith Ga llic ind ividuality 
w ill hardly be surprised that all in-the-air 
decisions are highly democratic, often 
arrived at after impass ioned discussion. The 
fundamental rules are: always team fly; help 
the low man recover; discuss all major 
decisions; and never wa it. Each pi lot must 
always be abso lu tely convi nced that he 
personally w ill ga in from team so l ida ri ty. 

Traded information is the method most ., 
often used by the US Team, hampered as we 
are by our very fa r-fl ung geograph ica l 
locations and the concomi ta nt· lack of 
opportunity to practi se. It has the fo ll owing 
advantages: 

• far less prac ti ce-in tens ive; 
• allows a grea ter degree of indiv idua l 

freedom: 
• allow each pi lot to have access to two 

- or more - sets of eyes, instruments and 
judgements; 

• prov ides a strong sense of mutual 
support and is espeC ially va luable on blue 
days and in wave flying. 

Techniques 
Starts should generally be w ithin a minute 
or two of each oth er. The max imum shoul d 
be five minu tes . At normal speeds, a minute 
equals one and a half miles . 

a) It is very important that one pilot does 
not always start second or circle back for an 
unannou nced restart. Such practi ce soon 
erodes confidence, which in turn dries up 

the in formation. This happened repea tedly 
on one major team in Bayreuth lil st summer, 
effectively ending team fl y ing by micl 
contest, causing a precip itous drop in the 
pi lot's final score. 

b) The pi lot locat ing the first thermal 
gives the strength and GPS pos ition in 
tedm code. 

W hile thermalling disc uss course opti ons 
such as : "B lack ten right?" (whi ch would 
refer to a cloud 10° ri ght of course) . The top 
ship in a thermal normil il y makes the 
deci sion to leave and cho ice of course. 
Ships usuilil y leave together, fann ing out 
laterally, more so in blue conditions. 

If fl ying in close prox imity always turn in 
opposite direc ti ons on entry, un less the 
position of the core is clear from other 
gliders. First one in ca lls vario readings, 
second ship ca lls his/hers if better. Each ship 
keeps the other in formed during the cl imb, 
for example: "better core 100 (ya rds) north". 
If in your partner's blind spot, always 
report your pos ition. It's unnerving anJ 
causes a lot of ineffic ient heael turning if 
the lead pilot has no idea whether his 
partner is still therc. Each pi lot should 
report leav ing the therma l, wi th the 
second say ing: "On your left" or whatever 
the case may be. 

In inter· thermal flying, the leader shoul d 
cal l out his vari o readings several times a 
minute. The object is to allow the tra ili ng 
pil ot to CJ tch up by avoiding sink areas. 
This is the French method but most find it 
too talky. All major dec isions shou ld be 
discussed between the pilots. This sounds 
chaot ic but in practi ce there tu rn out to be 
few problems. In the initial stages of team 
flying w ith a new partner, too much 
in formation is better than too littl e. Ho ld 
post-flight discuss ions to eva luate progress. 
Have patience. Don't expect perfec ti on 
immediately. 

Team fl ying is most helpful in blue thermal 
conditions. Use a line-abreast formation 
150-200 ya rds apart (more makes it too 
cost ly to join up in new-found therma ls). 
A major adva ntage is the Jbi lity to spot 
mi nor lift or subsidence. If possibl e, 
maintJ in visua l contact; if not possible the 
trai ling gli der Illust report conditions il nd 
pos ition freq uent ly. Fd ilure to do so is 
extremely destru ctive of confidence. Both 
shi ps shou ld fl y ten to 15 per cent slower ~ 

The T-factor - don't let hormones shoot you down 

HALF the world, give or take a bit, seems to be afflicted with a 
condition which has, historically speaking, caused most of the 
murder, rape, plunder and genocide which mankind seems heir 
to. l ooking at the whole thing in a more positive light, it has had 
a large part in the creation of every human, not to mention 
spurring on most of the major art, architecture, technology, 
discovery and world-champion-Ievel soaring pilots. Testosterone, 
that's the culprit/benefactor. And what's all this got to do with 
team flying? Just this. Men are well known, to their 
non-T plagued consorts, to drive around in circles for hours 
rather than stop and ask for 'help. This is merely exasperating on 
the ground. In team flying, this apparently genetic inability to 
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seek aid leaves team mates in the dark and coaches pulling their 
hair out. In the last two World Championships, top-placed 
American pilots, team flying effectively up to that pOint, have 
gotten in trouble on the last day, turned off their radios and failed 
to complete the tasks despite the ready availability of aid from 
both team mates and the team coach and local knowledge advisor. 
One dropped to the 20s, the other to the teens in standing. It does 
happen to the best: maybe especially to the best, with their well
developed egos. When everything goes to hell - and it does 
occaSionally, even for the best - forget the T-word and ask for 
help. A code word will do, something like: " Daisies", maybe. Use 
whatever form suits: communicate! 
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Shenington Gliding Club 

The :Friend{y (jading C{uh 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching. Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 Days a Week all Year. Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring. Expeditions Welcome 

• An Apology .. No changes for the year 2000. 
Just the same tried and tested intensive training courses that were so 

successful in 1998 and 1999 • Good honest value for money 

~ • 2:1 Student: Instructor Ratio 


In Post Course 
Questionnaires 

INTENSIVE 
COURSES 

98% of Students 
Rated us Good 
(4/5) or With Guaranteed Numbers of Launches 
Excellent (515) 

• 1 day course (all times) 8 winch launches £80
Overall. 

• 5 day course (Mar, Apr, Oct) 30 winch launches £250 
·5 day course (May to Sept) 40 winch launches £350 

• A pro-rata CASH refund if guarantees are not met for ANY reason 

Shenington Gliding Club 

Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 


Phone I Fax: 01295680008 • http://reespace.virgin.netlfisher.m/sgc/ 


The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield -

AB-INIDO TO BRONZEAND x..COUNfRYHOUDAY COURSES 
We have the instructors - you have the instruction! 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVAIlABLE • 1 SUPACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO - £500.00 

EB l 

Highguaranteed winch launcb rate 
Quality air IImeJor instruction - Not just aJe,,' ml",ltesjligbt time! 

Soaring flights • Ridge soaring flights from our spectacular ite. Bronze and cross country 

endorsement • Unique superbsite that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 

No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 

CLUB FLEET - KaH's DG505 KaS's GROB 102 ASW 19 

Team flying 

techniques 

~ than MacCready in order to extend 
searching range. Mathemati cs show that 
this technique will up VMG (velocity made 
good towards destination) by around eight 
percent. 

There are a numher of special techniques 
used by teams competing at intern ational 
leve l. The British favour the leapfrog 
approach. In it the lead ship pushes hard , 
seeking the best 20 per cent of the thermal s. 
When he falls into a hole, the trailing man 
pJsses on to become the new leader, look ing 
for the thermal which will help his team 
mate. Obviously, a much looser formation is 
used, with more reli ance on rad io than 
visual contact. 

In the wait technique, if the first ship falls 
in a hole, the second one waits, scouting the 
area for a better therma I. He does not push 
on until the first sh ip is OK. Th e first ship 
must tell hi s partner if recovery is doubtful or 
looks slow. 

If the wait method is used, should it be 
used only for the first half or two- thirds of 
the l, sk? The Ital ians have had good 
success with this method, Jccording to Ca rl o 
Ponti. 

'There's a steep 
learning curve before 

the gains kick in' 

A modi fi cation of this technique might be 
used if one pilot is substantially ahead on 
po ints by the middle of the contest. If used, 
the Lo- (point) man leads for Hi-man, 
becoming primary scout. Wally Scott did this 
for me on the difficult last day of the Marfa 
Worlds, considerab ly upping my winning 
score. Lo-man presses harder than normal, 
stretching the operating bancl w hile looking 
for major lift. 

The French never use the wait technique 
al though they do their best to help the 
Lo-man close the gap. The enormous success 
of the French over the last decade certainly 
makes us look closely at thei r methods. One 
must remember, however, that the French 
teams of the last several yea rs have been 
dominated by St Auban instructors, superb 
pi lots who have unparalleled opportun iti es to 
practise together. 

Finally, let me say that team fl ying is an 
extremely in teresting and, once you get used 
to it, a very enjoyable type of flying. As in 
fl y ing in genera l and soaring in particular 
there's a steep lea rning curve to be surmounted 
before th e ga ins kick in . For th ose who are 
serious about compet ition flying, especially 
on the internati ona l leve l, it is too valuable a 
skill to be left untended. ~ 
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VolksLogger 

.incl all cables and software 

.Link to WinPilot std, pro 

~evynn international 

All new editions of 1:500,000 Aviation Charts & the new England South 1:250,000 (edition 
4) are now in stock. They are £12.99 which is the first increase in 3 years. 

RANDOLPH AVIATOR SUNGLASSES Assorted designs £59.00 INCL. VAT 

AS SOLE EUROPEAN DISTRIBUTORS FOR WILLANS AIRCRAFT SAFETY 
HARNESSES, WE CAN CURRENTLY OFFER:

WILLANS 4-POINT HARNESS £197.95 INCL. VAT 
WILLANS 5-POINT HARNESS £220.50 INCL. VAT 

The NEW WILLANS 6-POINT PROTOTYPE HARNESSES are currently on 
trial at RAF Bicester in a K21 & we have a display model 

"The Paths ofSoaring Flight" by Frank Irving £19.00 (published price £22) 

~untie Wainwrigbt has expanded her Emporium! Due to our increased 
stock range we have a new sales trailer. It is 50% longer than the old one! 

WE ARE DE-STOCKING OUR CLOTHING @ 25% OFF ALL OUR PUBLISHED PRICES (excluding beanie hats & pilot gloves), WHILE STOCKS LAST. 

Thank you for all the concern and goodwill messages I have received regarding my health 

36 Southpark Avenue, Mansfield, Notts. NG 18 4PL' Tel 01623 430563' Fax 01623430564 Ii Email: sales@nevynn.co.uk' Website: www.nevynn.co.uk 

WinPilot + VolksLogger + Borgelt B50 
WinPilot is the next generation instrument. It is the most powerful glider computer tFlight Computer tMoving Map 
software available , providing a friendly user interface with a fast , high resoiution , 

tTask management tNavigation touch sensitive , 240*320 (60 x 80mm) display. It uses palm-sized computers Casio 
E15 or Compaq Aero 1520. WinPilot Combined with an IGC VolksLogger (std)t Thermal Mapping t View IGC files and a Borgelt B50 Vario (pro) creates an incredibly powerful platform on which any 

T Q'.l(.h ernr~ '{ !f;..,.,C6 ~'. option found in today's flight computers, and many new ones can be implemented......,.....-...,.""""'"'-....,.... 
Borgelt 850 £599 +vat 
. smooth, responsive , quicker centering 
. extremely zero stable vario - rely on it 
. different speed-to-fly and varia sounds 
. clear, unambiguous displays 
. installation is easy - no flasks 
+ analogue display size - 57 or 80mm 
.Wiring harness for link to WinPilot pro 

£519 +vat 
.IGC Logger, clear GPS nav. Display 

.25 hours logging at 10 sec intervals 

.FAI task declarations and GOTO function 

.500 internal BGA waypoints supplied 

WinPiiot Lite £220 needs GPS (NMEA) input only +vat GarMax £56,50+vat - 2000 UK Airspace moving map for Garmin GPS's 
Std £262 needs Volkslogger, Colibri +vat Still the most effecive and complete gliding TP and moving map avai lable l ! 

Pro £322 as STD + needs Borgelt B50 +vat 

www.crabcom.demon.co.uk 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel/Fax +44 (0)1858 575665 - winpilot@crabcom.demon.co.uk 
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Shallow cumulus: These conditions are ideal as th e cloud 
dist ribution is low (probably less than two-eighths) and ground 
heating is not impeded by cloud shJdow. Unfortunately, the 
thermals can cyc le quickly, meaning that often the best climbs are 
found by flying towards devE' loping wisps. Conversely, promising
looking c louds ca n produce littl e. 
• If cloud centres fail to \Vork well look for edges that show the 
most rotation or movement. 
• Only search the Jreas of cloud that are cleJrly growing. 
• If a c loud shows signs of decay, look to the sides for signs of new 
wisps forming, (~specially upwind or downwind in breezes stronger 
than 10kts. 
• When low, finding heavy sink can be a good sign: look carefully 
at the cloud for a building E'dge and the corresponding lift. 
• Allow for wind drift - thilt is, when low look slightly upwind. 
• Prepare to leilve before cloudbase due to small latent hea t 
generation (heat energy rel eilsed by vapour condensing to cloud 
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Moderate cumulus: When the clouds grow higher they tend to 
occupy a larger proportion of the sky, perhaps four-eighths. If the 
airmass is moist enough with a strong invel'sion, there is a risk of 
spreadout. Cloud shadow covers more of the ground; indeed, the 
clouds now grow big enough to block ground hea ting and ca n 
starve themselves. If this happens, the c loud disso lves and once 
again the sun ca n heat the ground to produce another thermal. Th is 
is known as cyc ling. Generally, if you're getting down to below half 
the height of cioudbase, you need to look for cores under edges of 
good clouds where the ground is still in sunlight. If there's no sun, 
you could be in troublel 

• Stay high to use lat~nt hea t effects. 
• Look for the darkest, most defined base with J concave shape. 
• Look for tendrils of cloud and centre directly underneath them. 
• When there is a recognised step in cloud base always search 
under the higher side. 
• Be very wary when there is no sun on the ground undernea th a 
promising c loud, especially if you are low: watch out for cycling. forming water droplets ). 

THE ART of thermalling heg ins well 
before you even start circling. It ca n 
be divided into two phases. First, you 

must locate the gener,l l area within which 
you think the core could be. Second, you 
must find - and keep the sailplane in - the 
strongest part of the thermal column. ,\tlany 
pilots can recogni se a good area, but can' t 
loca te the strong co re quickly enough . 

Techniques for searching and centring 
vary from pilot to pilot. However, the 
fundamentals of successful thermal centring 
are the same so, rather than recommending 
anyone method, I have simply detailed 
some rul es that seem to work for me. 

When you watch the pundits, you will 
clearly sec that they have an uncanny knack 
of loca ting a good COrc instantly, requiring 
minimal amounts of centring. This is not 
purely luck: they have been carefull y studying 
the indica tors which help pinpoint the core. 
If it is a reasonable day for soaring, there 
will be cumulu5 marking the next search 
area . As you glide towards it, you should be 
ca refully studying all the clues, such as the 
development of the cumulus ahead or, on 
blue days, searching for signs of a thermill 
leav ing the ground. 

Understanding clouds is perhaps the most 
important skill in gliding, since the majority 
of our flying is in conditions where thermals 
are nia rked by cumulus. As a general rul e, 

Getting to the 

Top international 
pilot John Coutts 
offers tips on how 
you can improve 
your thermalling 

the larger the size and depth of the cumulus 
the more studying and sea rching is required 
to find a good climb. Two exa mples: on a 
day with small cumulus marking the top of 
the thermals, the area in which the lift 
should be is relatively small so the lift is 
found quick ly. On the other hand, a cu-nim 
may have an excellent core or even cores 
- however, there is an extensive cl oud shelf 
to search under. 

Techniques for searching under cumulus 
therefore differ according to the size of the 
cloud. Consider the four situations shown in 
the photos, illong with some basic rul es that 
I employ while searching for the best lift. 

If you have read the sitUiltion correctly to 
this point in your fli ght, you should be flying 

in the most probabl e area for a respectable 
thermal. The next task is to centre in it and 
keep the glider there. Vi sualise the thermal's 
dist ributi on, then move the glider's c ircle, 
by whichever method you prefer, over the 
core. There are many techniques for 
centring in thermals, some of which Can 
seem rather technica l, so here I shall 
suggest what I find works for me. 

The strength of thermal dec ides the acti n 
required. Generally, anything less than 3kts is 
going to be of limited size and therefore small 
corrections should be made. Try to fly the 
glider accurately, using on ly moderate bank 
angles (up to 30°) - moving the circle centre 
by widening out the turn seems to work best. 

If the lift is greater th an 3kts, employ more 
aggressive tech niques, espec i ~ ll y if the core 
is rea ll y strong. Usuall y, steeper ba nk ang les 
are required (45°-60°) and even tightening 
up the turn more in the best bits works well. 
Occasionally (espec ially in blue conditions) 
you will hit an extra surge: by turning rea lly 
ti ghtly you can stay with the bubble for a 
few hundred feel. It is common to climb 
right through a gaggle in such a bubble. 
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Large cumulus: These c louds normally indi ca te that the airmass is 
unstable and by late afternoon areas of over-development can be 
expected. More than four-eighths of the sky can be covered by 
cl oud. Now you reall y need to consider the effec ts of cloud 
shadow. However, cl oud shadow alone is unlikely to starve the 
thermal, because large cumulus may begin sucking the air upwa rd: 
that is, the instability within the c loud promotes and prolongs 
con vective motion. Thi s, combined w ith plenty of sun on the 
ground, ca n give phenomenal c limbs that improve near cloudbase. 
It 's cruc ial to study large clouds carefully before you L1 rrive under
neath because, as well as finding the lift, you also need to avoid the 
sink. Exploding cloud tops should ind ica te the general search area, 
and you should hone in on tendril s once undernea th. Use the same 
techniques ilS for moderate cumulus, plus the fo llowing: 
• Look for climbs against the downwind edges of rain showers, 
usuall y marked by a small line of tendril s. 
• Fly under cloud domes that seem to be rising fastest (thilt is look the 
freshest) . 

Blue conditions: Unl ess you se gliders/birds circling or a hil ze 
dome, you must rely on ground features to indicate where il thermal 
might be. Following high terrilin is also necessary, especiall y if there 
il re narrow va ll ey~ . In the blue, with no obvious signs of li ft, all you 
Lan do is fly on track, taking in any tow n or field that looks like it 
attracts more heat. O nce you find risin g air, it can be hit-and-miss 
whether you locate the core. In winds of more than 1 Okts you can 
consider looking upwind or downwind for blue thermal streets. If 
the thermal is on its own then you should turn into w ind, unless 
there is a cl ear indicati on the thermal is downwind . In droughts and 
dry environments like Australi a, dust dev ils offer the best clue to th 
thermal 's location. 90metimes the best on es are in the middle of two 
or more dust devils. These develop as individual cores that feed into 
the main core. Smoke, dust or the wa ves on a lak can also indicate 
poss ible ground winds feeding a thermal core. It's usually quite hard 
to loca te the core on the ground surfac illone unless an obvious 
trigger point Ciln be seen: a high or moving object, or the downw ind 
edge of a likely thermal reservoir. 

,core of clouds 

It is very rare that you come ilCrOSS the 

perfect thermal that is round and is going up 
all il t the same rate. O ften the thermil l is a 
little broken, elonga ted and irregular in 
shape. When thermals ..He like thi s (thaI is, 
most of the time) remember it is physica ll y 
impossible to get the glider completel y 
vvithin the therm al cl imbing smoothl y. The 
key is to centre on roughl y the middle of the 
thermal and use only minor ildjustments to 
fee l the best of the air, slowl y working your 
circle into the best PJrts and keeping it there 
all the way up. You may even elongate your 
circling to mi rror the shape of the thermal. 
• In strong conditi ons your pri ority is get 
the glider in the cor as quickl y as poss iblel 

• The reverse turn centring technique is 
one of my favourite too ls in larger thermals. 
• Don 't be afraid to crank it over: many 
pilots don't turn tightl y enough w hen a 
reasonable core is found . 
• If you lose the core, wi den out the turn to 
extend your search area. 
• At the beginning of a thermal cyc le, the 
thermal may be wide ilnd smooth but not 
very strong. However, hang in there if the 
June - July 2000 

Reading clouds is a diHicult skill, taking years 
to gain a modest understanding. Probably 
no one has truly mastered it. If you 're serious 
about competition flying , try to learn when 
you're on the ground. From your window 
study the sky. Watch clouds developing for a 
few minutes, then tell yourself how each will 
change. Five minutes on, see if you were right 

strength slowl y increases with each turn. 
• At the end of the thermal cyc le, you may 
get half a turn in good lift but the rest in 
rubbish. If the next turn is worse you have 
probably arri ved too late. 

While c ircling in a ba lanced turn (w ith 
the yaw string strili ghtl. you may noti ce that 
you need to ho ld a slight amount of oppos ite 
il ileron, that is, out of the turn . This is 
beca use the inboa rd tip is travelling slight ly 
slower than the outboard tip. Whil e circling 
in this ma nner il portion of your wing section 
is not in an effi c ient form for c ircling fli ght. 
To centrali se the ailerons during Circling 
fli ght use a small amount of top rudder. This 
w i ll result in the glider slipping around the 
turn . This increases the angle of attack of the 

inboard wing and so produces more lift. The 
il,mount of slip depends on the angle of 
dihedral: more dihedral requires less slip. 

Don't compromise on instruments. I prefer 
my mechanicill variometer for visual and 
the electric variometer for audio and average 
climb. However, v,lriometers tend to 
respo nd to hori zontal air motion ilS we ll as 
verti cil l, hence those times when the 
instruments indicate good lift for momentary 
periods when the seat of the pants tells you 
otherwise. Your instincts are a va luable too l 
that shou ld not be underestimated. 

Climbing has to beco me second nature. 
You need to be suffiC iently current to 
instinctively centre and re-centre the glider 
w ithout thinking ilbout it. TimE. c ircling 
should be spent con centrating on your 
next plan of attilc k, observing the condi
tion s ahead il ndlooking il t secondil ry 
options. Last but not least, don't forget 
your loo kout. 

New Zealander John Coutts began gliding 
in 1997 at Auckland GC~ aged 15. He 
won the Standard Class in the NZ Nationals 
twice. He arrived in the UK in 7999, and 
(lies LS-8 KM from Booker and Cambridge 
GCs. Th p youngest pilot in last year's 
Wurlds, he cam e second in the 
Sta ndard Class 
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JOINT AVIATION SERVICES LTD 

Itl Association witb Besso Limited, Lloyd's Brokers 

Probably the largest Sailplane Insurance Agency in the UK 

Service with Security 
In five years we have become, almost certainly, the largest Sailplane InsuJance agency 

in the UK. Call us to find out why. Staff to meet your needs. Security for peace of 
mind. Expertise second to none and a New claims system to ensure any claims are 

dealt with promptly and efficiently. Our policies now include free airside coverage 
for your car and your syndicate members cars. 

JOINT AVIATION SERVICES Ltd 
01420 88664 General Enquiries or 

Terry Joint 01420 88700 (Mobile 0802 7(8670) • Bernadette Pollard 01420 88706 

David Innes 0802658342 • Facsimile 01420 542003 


Joint Aviation Services Ltd 

No.8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY 


And in London .. 
Or visit our website @ bttp:// www.joint.co.uk • Or emaiijoint.aviation@virgin.net 

The EW "D type" 
IGC approved flight recorder. 

Just £275 plus VAT and delivery. 
IGC approval for use with the most popular Garmin GPS receivers. 

Comes with DOS software and all you need to connect to your GPS and 
computer. Ideal for competitions and badge claims up to Diamond C. 
Incorporates the following features: 24 hours of recorded position and 

height data at a 4 second sample rate , motor and pi/ot event ports, 
electronic declaration, 9-16 volt external power input and 9 volt internal 

battery giving up to 40 hours stand alone recording time, standard 
electronic barograph with 15Km altitude range and 5m altitude 

resolution, user selectable sample intervals from 1 to 999 seconds, 
extremely robust and simple to use. 

Looking for a Windows software program which can 
upload your EW unit, analyse IGC format files as well 
as task set, upload your Garmin logs and download 
your TP's to your Garmin? Look no further than the 

tried and tested EWView3 for Windows program. 
Free trial disc set available on our web site. 

Just £ 49.95 inc. VAT & p&p 

Visit our comprehensive web site 

~I!MYWJt~_ l(]~tJl(]ML 
or phone us to get more information 

about any EW prodUCts. 

New protective case for D type flight 
recorder now available. 
£6.38 plus VA T & p&p 

EW Avionics, Seymour Barn, Widmere Lane, Marlow SL7 3DF, England. 

- .._- E-mail ew@ewuk.co.uk-PhOne&FaX01628477999 - ·- ll-. 

'. 
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About Assigned Area Tasks 

L
IKE IT or not, there is a general drift 


away trom more traditional rac ing 

(fixed-COu rse) ta sks in internat ional 

competitions. Brian Spreckley originall y 
developed the idea of the Assigned Area 
Task (AAT). Conscious of the IGC search for 
a new type of task, he was anxious to put 
forward something th at would be enjoyable 
to fl y and give fair resu lts. 

"The original concept was to design a task 
which was sti ll a race, but with pilot 
flexibility," he explains. "I did not like POST 
or distance tasks: they were too random 
and often irrelevant to rac ing. However, 
there was a lot of pressure to h, \Ie tasks that 
reduced gaggling and following. Thi s was 
further reinforceCi in preparing for the 
Wor lds in South Africa: we needed a task 
which allowed for possible thunderstorms. 
Conventional tasksetting has a big problem 
with th ese storms and getting a fair result." 

So just what is an Assigned Area Task? It 
has pre-set areas that have to be fl own in a 
set sequence and within a fixed time limit. 
These areas (see below) may be defined by: 
1. A radi~ls from a designated point 
2. The area between two rad ials originating 
from a point, with a maximum distance 
3. The area between two radials originating 
from a pOint, with a minimum and a 
maximum distance 

The idea is that everybody will be tasked 
in the same general direction, but has the 
choice of how far they fly into each area 
(see right) . Do I carryon fl y ing in area one, 
or go to area two w here I think conditions 
will be better? Confused? You will be. 

Scoring 
For UK competi tions the scori ng system 
aims for similar effects to a fi xed -course 
task. The points are divided in two: up to a 
max imum of 800 points for distance/speed 
within the ass igned task time (for these 
pOints, it is not necessary to have flown into 
all the areas) and up to 200 points for 
completing the task, having flown in the 
correct sequence through all the assigned 
areas. The 800 points are sub-divided 
between speed and distance depending on 
the percentage number of piluts achieving a 
predetermined di sta nce (Y). There is a 
maximum of 75 per cent ava ilable for 
speed, as per the cu rrent '1 OOO-point scoring 
system for fixed-course tasks. The Overseas 

A radius from 
a designated 
point 
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Mike Young, 
who won the 
1999 Overseas 
Nationals 
where four 
AATs were flown, explains this 
new type of task for UK comps 

First impressions 
At the Overseas Nationals at Ocana in 
Spain last year AATs were generally well 
received by the pilots. There were no 
unusual results: the points spread was 
very similar to a fixed-course task. The 
main problem was not having an idea of 
how you'd done until the provisional 
scores were issued. With traditional tasks 
you have a fairly good idea of how you 
have done on the day compared to the 
rest of the field. In Spain, maps were 
spread out after towing the gliders off the .. 
field and there was much measuring with 
makeshift rulers to try to get an idea of 
distances flown within the pre-set time 
limit. I was initially sceptical but, having 
flown four, found them an interesting 
alternative to a fixed-course task. 
However, they were all flown on fairly 
consistent cumulus days with good 
visibility, no showers and no problems 
with controlled airspace. 

Airfield L,.T---.c""'\ Control sector (ar~a 3) 

Area 2 Assigned area 1 

AssignedArea Tasks - what they look like 

Nationals this year w ill use a slightly 
different system for calculating speed points 
- see the BGA Competition Handbook. The 
remaining 200 points are ava il able for 
completing the task and are purely linear: 
that is, if the fastest finisher does 100km/h 
there are 2 points per km/h. 

Ms)Clmum 
distance

The area between 
two radials originating 
from a point with a 1\90\9\ ' 

maximum distance 

Bearln true _ 

Pre-flight Planning 
More initial planning is certainl y needed. I 
found it useful to draw th e ZlreaS on the map 
and put a route in the moving map to show 
the areas. Defining the points of an area as a 
place, bearing, distance and then jo ining 
them together with the route fun ction does 
thi s. A little bit crude (it does not show the 
arcs of a segment or circles) but at least it 
identifies the rad ials of an area. I believe 
that WinPil ot are working on user-friend ly 
moving-map software w hich will display all 
the areas. I have not heard of such develop
ments from Cambridge Pa lm-Nav but hope 
for some in time for the Europeans. 

From a tasksetter's standpoint AATs offer 
fl ex ibili ty, not to be con fused with indec ision 
wh ich, as you know, is the key to fl ex ibi lity. 
The task might have;) minimum distance nf 
150km (shortest possible completion 
d istance that can be flown) and a maximum 
of 500km. So the tasksetter ca n simply alter 
the fixed time on task, depending on the 
time of launch, rath er than fal l back or reset. 

Flying the task 
I found it important to have a strategy prior 
to launch and then rev ise the plan during 
the flight. Surprisingly, I kept fairly close to 
my initial plan on most of the flights. Fairl y 
consistent conditions helped: fi ck le UK 
weather may not. My aim WilS to be at least 
on final gl ide at the end of the fixed time 
and idea ll y crossing the finish line, w hich I 
managed on just one fli ght. On one flight 
I was 14mi ns over, on the other two, up to 
7mins under, which if you assume 4km/min 
on final glide cou ld have cost 28km. It is 
surpr ising how far you go in the last hour: 
this is well worth thinking about in your 
pre-flight planning. Assuming you complete 
the task, the penalty for fini shi ng ea rl y is far 
grea ter than for landing back after the fixed 
task time. 

Conclusion 
Used wisely, AATs should offer a usefu l 
additional type of ra cing task. I suspect they 
will be most suitab le on days wi th showers, 
in effect giving th e pilot an infinite number 
of alternative TPs in the prescribed areas. To 
allow the pilot to make sens ible decisions 
on how far to fl y in each area, they should 
be set on ly on days with good visibility. 
s~'<.· tlw BGA Compelit;U!l Handbook (Dr rif finitive rules 

Maxim-urnThe area between two radi distance 
als originating from a point 

mum distance 
with a minimum and a maxi

~9.tJ\a\\ 
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What it costs to 
ship your ship 
THE COST of living at Benalia , where the 
Gliding Club of Victoria is based, is cheaper 
than in the UK, writes Derek Westwood. The 
town itself is easily accessible by bus or train 
and the airfield is close to its centre. There are 
many motels at c. A$50/night. New backpacker 
rooms will open at the airfield at c. A$15/night. 

If you are staying for longer, an unfurnished 
two-bed unit would cost c. A$150/week .lf you 
aren't fussy, you could probably get some
where forc. A$1 00. It's unusual to get furnished 
accommodation but it 's amazing what you can 
get from garage sales, secondhand and charity 
shops. You can also rent furniture by the week. 
The club has a number of bikes for members, 
and there is a local car hire establishment. 

Completely fitted out, the container came to 

Home from home: the container the sailplanes 
were shipped in and the hangar they stayed in 

c. £2,400. It could last ten years but, then again , 
if the wharfies drop it, it might last only one. The 
cost of transportation to Oz and back, with all 
the insurance and paperwork, varies. The 
freight cost changes according to the cost of oil, 
and other charges , payable in US or Australian 
dollars, are aHected by exchange rates. 

We don't yet know the final cost of our 
1999/2000 trip, but an educated guess puts it at 
c. £1 ,500-£1 ,800 per glider. Compared to the 
price of hiring one in Oz, it comes out rather 
well. An LS·8 or equivalent costs c. A$270/day 
at Benalla (more elsewhere), so at A$2.50 to 
the pound, 17 days' hire is break-even point. If , 
like Ron and I, you are going for an extended 
period, it's no contest, but even if not, you can 
always rent out your glider to cover costs . 
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Derek began gliding 
in 7964 at London 
Cc, returning to the 
sport 18 years later at 
The Soaring Centre, 
still his club. He has 
7200hr5, Cold Badge 
and two Diamonds. 
He retired early as an 
airline pilot to do .<;Ome real flying 

Picturt': Shepp"rton [\;('WS 

InSelf-conta • 

I
HATE the cold. One October in pursuit of 
Gold I went to Aboyne: lovely pl ace, 
lovely peoPl,e but my abiding memory 
is of dress ing like the Michelin Miln and 
scraping ice off the wings with J credit 

ca rd. Who WJnts Gold, anyway? 
After retiring, with the kids gone, I reJli sed I 

didn 't have to suffer Briti sh winters any more. 
We hJve spent three of th e last four in Oz. The 
first couple of times, I borrowed a glider, bu t 
it's not the same as fl yi ng your own . Jean and I 
tri d severill c lubs and at BenilliJ, home of the 
Gliding Club of Victoria (GCV), I met Bri,]n 
Bilteson and Sue Hill o f Southdown Gc, who 
hilve been taking theirVentus 2 to Australia, 
via HoliJnd, in Gerritt Kurstj en's container. 
How much more convenient if il container 
w ent from England- I could take my glider JS 
we ll. So on uur return to England in summer 
1999 Brian and I bought one. 01 iver Spreckley 
made the fittings to Bas il Fairston's des ign and 
in late September we packed six gliders for 
shipping to Benall a: three LS-8s (Paul Crabb's 
C64, lain Frees tone and Richard Johnson's 56 
and mine/Ron Davidson's 04 ); an LS-7 (Rogier 
Weekers', from Ho li,l nd); an LS-6 
(registration LS6, owned by Basil Fairston/Anne 
Stotter); and Brian and Sue's Ventus 2 (2 8). 

Ben il iia operates seven days il week in an 
excellent cross-country area . If you get bored 
with the fl atl ands you ca n go <l nd fl y with the 
wedge-tailed eag les in the mountains that sta rt 
30km to the cast. Most important of all it has 
good weather, a comprehensive Met briefing 
eJch morning and is the only club I know that 
takes a temperature trace every day - an 
invaluable aid to predicl'ing the day's potential 

in Au strali il . Andrew Ward, GCV's manager, 
was enthusiastic about our visit. Hangarage 
wa s made ava ilable for ou r gliders and Lhe 
cl ub converted the open Junior trail er to a 
universal one for us. 

Jea n and I arrived e,nly in November 1999 
and rented a two-bed unit in town. Ron 
Davidson, my syndi ca te partn er, ca me a few 
clays later. All we needed now w as a glider. The 
contai ner sa t on Melbou rn e docks for 12 davs, 
In desperation, Ron and I took a fl ight in il dub 
IS 28; Skt thermil ls to 7, SOOft uncler beautiful 
eu whetted our appetites. When the contJincr 
fin all y arrived on site, with much trepidation 
we pull ed open the doors - perfect, not a 

The strip at the Gliding Club of Victoria, at Benal/a, as s 
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If you hanker after warm 
winter flying, now is the 
time to make your plans. 
Derek Westwood reveals 
how to take your own 
glider  and save money 

Five UK gliders and a Dutch one 
were shipped by container (left) 
to Australia. The pilots achieved 
badge flights, tried for records and 
flew in camps 

Benalla, 200km north of Melbourne, 
is a typical rural Australian town, 

very friendly, with excellent facilities . 
The airfield (right) is Just 1km away 

brilli .mt. 
scratch. The next th ree-and-a-half months were 

Ron stayed until January 3 and then went to 
Ncw Zea land. He fl ew 7,000km, includ ing 
two 860klll fli ghts, in pursuit o f the elusive 
1.000km, Jne! we fl ew JS cl tea m en try in the 
Victoria Statc comps. A ltogether, I flew 
12,OOOklll Jnd l 60 hours, IJnded out tw ice 

ne 	 and on ly dropped be low 1OOkm/h on 
s. 	 completed tasks three times. We had one 
Jb 	 spell of three dJys in Febru ary where I fl ew 

SOOkm at 140km/h on th e first day, 300km 
~t 1S1.5 klll /h on the second Jnd 600km of a 
75 0klll on the third - and fini shed that Gold. 

Thereby hiHlgs a tale. O n th day I did the 

!, as seen from the cockpit of Derek Westwood's LS-8, 04 
June - July 2000 

qui ck 300km, I had actuall y decla ree! 750. The 
day started quite late, at 13:00hrs, and w ho 
pulled off too eJrl y Jnd hJd to take a relight? 
M o i. It rea ll y was too late now so, after eating 
my sandw iches, I thought I wou ld have a go at 
the Briti sh National 300km O/R record of 
147km/h. Decl arat ion comp leted, I set off from 
8,500ft. By half-w ay rou nd, cloudbJse was 
11 ,000ft with 1 Ok t th erm als. As Sod's Law has 
it, th e turning point WJS between two streets 
Jnd going down. whereas everywhere elSE:' was 
going up, and I just couldn 't fi nd the core in 
that IJst thermal. The net resul t was 303 km Jt 
lS l .5 km/h bu t I fini shee! at 4,f)()Oft , around 
600ft lower than the I DOOm allowed, so of 
course it d idn't count. Never mind: it wi ll be 
something to aim for next year. As it was still 
onl y 16.45 hrs and booming, I hJd J sudden 
thought: how about a nice, wa rm, Gold 
height? I fl ew a little north to clear airspace 
ilnd sp ira lled down a therm Jlto 800ft. Fi fteen 
minu tes later I w as at 11 ,500ft Jnd still wa rm . 
That's the w ay to do it. 

I w as even ab le to indulge my pass ion for 
competiti on fl ying at Benil il il . The Austril li an 
Nationals were held w hile we were there, 
enab ling me to take part in a grea t comp with 
nine ou t of 12 clays, and rea ll y good fly ing. The 
Standa rd Class was smilll hut the quali ty was 
excellent, inc luding Ingo Renner, four times 
World Champion, John Coutts, second in the 
St<.l nda rd Class in the 1999 Wor lds, and John 
Buchanan, fourth in the 1999 Open Class 
Wor lds. Wi th a coupl e of exceptions the 
format is much the same as for UK comps: the 
scoring system is d ifferent and instead of a start 
line they use multipl e start po ints. There w ere 

16 o f these, each w ith a one-kilometre "beer 
can" il round it. Each competito r is given, in 
confidence, four start po ints to choose from 
each day - you can keep them confidenti JI or 
discl ose them if you w ish - the idea is to stop 
gaggling and leeching and is quite successful. 
However, one day I had just st-a rted my run to 
the start po in t w hen who dicll see in front o f 
me, also c lea rl y about to start , but Ingo 
Renner? "Thi s shou ld be good," says I. "I might 
just lea rn something here." Then he turned 
sharp ri ght. "Bother, he's got a d ifferent start 
po int !" O h, we ll ... Twenty kil ometres up the 
first leg I saw the glint of c irc ling w ings and 
jo ined the therm al just above the other glider. 

'Who did I see in front but Ingo 
Renner, also about to start?' 

O h good! It w as Ingo aga in. I will lea rn 
something today. And so I did. As we got to tht' 
top of the therm il l and it was obviously time to 
leilve, I watched him like il hawk. Then, 
suddenly, he WilS gone - vanished into thin air. 
The next time I saw him he was putting the 
fini shing touches to c lea ning his glider as I 
ro lled to a stop. He'd been back 20mins. W hat 
clid I lea rn ?You don't get to be four times World 
Champion w ithout knowing how to get rid o f 
unwanted company, but it wou ld be hard to 
find a more pl easant. unassum ing gent leman. 

We packed the container the day the 
Nationals ended; I saw it off on M arch 14, then 
left myself. I am illready planning nex t winter. 
We pack and ship the las t week in September 
for another trip to see The Wi za rd. 
Overlea f' how the other p ilolS fared in Oz >
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• Superb Glass Fibre Fleet 
• Unsurpassed Launch Facility 
• Dedicated Professional Instructors 
• Top Quality Catering & Bar Facilities 
• First Class Accommodation 
• A Comprehensive ra 

Most people come back to 
Come and find out why -

Tel: 01858 8 80521 
Tha Soaring Centre 

H u abands Bosworth Alrflald, Lutta rworthof Courses from to Instructor Training 
L a lces t _ LI!17 6 ....

tailored to YOUR needs Faxi 01 ... 880869 

• Book your Club Expedition NOW ••...11· oHlt.@f"••oari.gt••'r•• to.,," 

XKIO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 
* Over SOO units in use in the UK alone* Metric export model available 
from ~. 

air ~ 
I
· • 8.llery Vol~ 

• Three AveragerModes 
• Thermal Total ~verage 
e Speed to fly


XK10 "CLUB" VARIOMETfR e Oimb/ (ruis, Mode 
 Aviation Ltd. 
• Audio (odes climb role e Auto Shut Down O,ernight 
e No floslc Requ ired e High Sink Rate Alert £149 /lyou can bank on us/lI ". 

. IN( on Duwn Tone • Gusl Filtering £249 e O - Skts Wove Mode 

+ New Instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI',. 1.5 Turn, 0-140kt, £ I09, 1.75 Turn, 0-2OOkt, £ 11 9, PZL Zero Re,et Varia" Fla,kand Ring, 80mm (Glider) £ 189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) £ 189, 
57mm(Glider} £2 19, 57mm £219, PZL lE. Unit £19.90, 12V Mini T/S £21 1, Sensitive Altimeters £149-£153, PZLAltimeter £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, IFR Pedestal Compass £49, CM24 Bullet Pedestal 
Compo" £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL Panel Compass £47, Verti cal Cord Compass £139, T /S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Hori zon, with new Solid State Inverter, Ferranti 
Mk6 £319, Mk1 4 (Coloured Display) £349, 80mm Glider rote T/ S £89, Mini American Gliderrate T/ S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E£266, A22E£290, Delcom 960 £2 19.90, 

Delcom 960 Panel Mount Version £247.90, Mobi le mag mountoerial £25, Glider Ba~ery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certi fied, C. of A. Rapid Opening, Low Descent Rate, Sleeroble, 
Comfortable, Lumbar Suppart, Bog, £509 + BGA Approved "OHfur" Releases: Original New "Ottfurs" £169, Latest "Ottfur" for modern gliders - Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 serie, 

£199, Exchange with lote,t modification, £89, Spring Kit, all ,erie, £5.00. 

(OLIN D. STREET, I Questen News, (opthorne Rood, (rowley, W. Sussex, England, RH I 0 3PA Tel 01293 888185 • Fox/Phone 01293 881764 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mmMounting • No Mods Required 
• loomInduded £89 
• Merrie Version O-Sm/ se( 

FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has been upgraded to include: 

o Airspace map layer. 
o Analysis of thermals. 
o Task definition stretching around airspace. 
o Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 
o Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Or write to: 

Fl ightMap Software, 3 Lower Grove Road , 
RICHMOND, TW1 0 6HP 

Illustration shows the new airspace layer and includes maps which 
are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 
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On track for an Oz 500km 


The sce,nt of eucalyptus in the clear air 


IN THREE yea rs of gliding, I've fl own in 
Ho lland, Fra nce, Lithuania, <l nd Spain, 
always takin g the rain with me. My tirst 

visit to Oz w as no exception: it w as the 
worst glid ing season the loca ls could 
remembe r. Havin g said th at, I had some 
tremendous fli ghts: 13, nine o f them cross
countri es. Hav ing completed 300km in 
Spain I was after Diamond goa l and 500km . 

O n my third fli ght, I cl imbed (rom 600ft 
to 4,000ft in hlue, rough co nditions onl y to 
be v io lentl y sick fi ve times. O n my fourth, 
w ith eight aetas cloud and an 18kt head
w ind, I d id 300km OIR - using a bush fi re to 
rou nd my TP. The nex t days w ere b lue and a 
challenge. Desperate for 500km I w ould 
dec lare one no matter what, even wh en 
there was a 30kt he<l dw ind. Not until my 
last tw o fli ghts d id it happen: c loud streets 
and stonking thermals. I did the t<ls k in fi ve 
hours but don't reca ll it well , I was so tense. 

The forecast fo r the next day was that i f it 
got to 35 °C there could be l 0-1 2kts to 
1O,OOOft. I decla red 750km and was the iirst 
to l<l unch. It was no t 35°C. The first 100km 
was slow and diffi cult: no t all the clouds 
worked and I was reli eved to hea r someo ne 
5,ly so over th e radio - good, it w asn't just 
me. Across the Murray River, though, it w as 
trul y awesome. I was up atl 0-11 ,000ft in 
cloud streets, dolphining. After my firstTP at 
268km I rea li sed that I had to fl y even faster: 
120kts w ith a ground speed o f I 88km/h. It 
was exhil arating bu t about 40km short of 
my next TP i t died as quickl y as it had 
started due to the arriva l of a cold front. A t 
Benall a, cond itio ns died at 15:30hrs. I was 

LIKE Derek, I loathe the cold and damp UK winter and love fly ing in warm 
climates. Australia is a very easy place to live, with friendly people and good 
infrastructure and accommodation. Outlandings are no problem: the fields 
are mostly huge and flat ; the farmers are very helpful. The downside is the 
distance and time-shift from the UK, but this applies anywhere south of the 
Equator and temperate . 

Why Benalla? Inland of the great dividing range , it is dry and largely shel
tered from the southern oceanic influence while avoiding the wet, cyclonic 
weather that affects the north in the southern summer. There is ample 
hangarage; excellent facilities ; and the local pilots are great fun to fly with. 
Conditions allow long flights - Sue and I have done many over 7S0km - and, 
if you enjoy hurtl ing round short tasks, high speeds can sometimes be 
achieved. 

I especially like Benalla because long, mountainous cross-countries can 
be done. We fly every year in the French Alps ; the Australian Alps are very 
different, and gentle by comparison , but do go to almost B,OOOft . One partic
ularly memorable flight was a SOOkm triangle flown in a loose group with four 
local pilots. We turned th e highest mountain in Australia, the highest in 
Victoria and the nearest major ski-ing resort to Melbourne. You must be 
acutely aware of the hordes of paragliders in the mountain valleys , and know 
exactly where to go if it all turns to worms over totally unlandable forests. The 
immensity of the landscape and the clarity of the air is wonderful . Add in the 
faint scent of the Eucalyptus below and you are truly at one with your world. 

Brian Bateson, Southdown GC 
June - July 2000 

Lyn (above) and husband John, of Lakes GC, contributed towards the shipping costs of the LS-6 they 
flew in Oz. John did his 300km in the blue from Benal/a, despite a hitch at the first TP "The penalty for 
attempting to litter Australia was instant loss of ASI and speed-to-fly as my sweet wrapper lodged on 
the pitot where it stayed until I landed, "he says. ;The rest of the flight was a slow and careful affair. " 

140km out. To press on w as stupid. I saw 
one huge grey cloud w hich I reckoned was 
my last cl imb. If I could get to cloudbase I 
could go a long way - I m ight even make it 
home. I reached the end of the cloud at 
1O,OOOft with 132km to run, having 
dumped water and wound the M acCready 
down. I flew at best LI D w ith the string in 
the middle, pi cking up bi ts of l i ft. I reached 
the Murray River <It 5,0001t w ith 80km to 

SITTING outside the clubhouse , I'm watching the lovely Anita go by. An 
innocent asks who she is. I say: ';Anita, she's Basil 's crew". He says: ",Is that 
Basil 's crew, or Basil 's screw?" so I say : "I'm Basil 's screw". (My apolog ies , 
but you only get one chance like that). So that's who I, am. Basil and I share 
a lovely LS-6C . 

I'm one of those sorry pilots who admires the view, likes circular rainbows 
in clouds or thermal ling with the wingtip pointing at a windmill or watching the 
birds , and thinks fast is more than 70km/h . No competitions. But even I have 
some gliding ambition and you get old waiting for work to go quiet. It was time 
to walk away from it all and do something I really wanted . 

With only three weeks in Australia 's spring, it could have been a disaster: 
jet-lag, glider delayed, poor weather, 'flu , weather too hot, not to mention the 
peeing problem. (Can you believe you can walk into a chemist's in Benalla 
and someone knows all about female incontinence equipment for glider 
pilots? Ask for Rhoda) . The LS-6 arrived the day we did, immaculate, and I 
had it to myself, with Basil flying an LS-B. No jet-lag , just a bit disembodied 
for a day or three. 

The weather was lovely and got better. The trick when it's over 30°C is to 
get high and stay high . Excellent briefings (why did it take me so long to 
believe the thermals wouldn't work over irrigated areas ?) , airfield help, 
launches and company. Cloudbase went up and up to a ve ry relaxing greater
than-10 ,000ft. Flew more cross-country distance each day, culminating in 
525km. I loved it. The most fun I've had with my clothes on - ever. 

Anne Stotter, The Soaring Centre 

go. Everyo ne else had landed hou rs before. 
They w ere li stening on the radio expecting 
me to land out - 0 , ye of little fa ith ! I di d 
get back, not quite completing 600km. It 
was the most incredible ilight. 

I fe lt it was all mea nt to be: if it had been 
easy to sta rt wi th , I wouldn 't have pushed 
myse lf. As it was, I ga ined so much 
experience and confidence. W e w ill 
defini te ly go back. Lyn Martindale 
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A model cross-country 

In the first of an occasional o 

Ql 

series on soaring airsports, a:< 

David Simmonds describes a 
cross-country with a difference 

PHIL TU RNS up the volume on his new 
audio vari o . The a ft ~~ rnoon is 
gelling on but he thinks he can hear 

w hat he's li stening for. Yes, th ere it is: a 
strongly ri sing tone. His ASW 27 is enterin g 
a good th ermal. Wait ,lnother 60 seconds ... 
now - J steep banking turn to port, the 
eveni ng sun glinting a·long the w ings. A little Soaring the ridges of West Dorset - the ASW 27 
bit of eleva tor, not too much: thi s is grea t! 
He ca n see the outer turning po int for his fli ght pa th on the ridge, using a iriendly bit 
fi rst out and return. The c lub secretarv w ill o f therm al to cross a notori ous ou tcrop. 
be wa tching as Phil makes the mand~ tory Phil 's legs are fee ling tired, but he ca n 
720 0 turn over the marker. novv see today's lillldi ng strip Jnd starts to 

That d ifficult turn completed, Phil is concentrate on the approach patte rn and 
worri ed the liit w ill die before he gets back landing. The last few turns have pushed the 
to the ri dge w hich took the ASW 27 so far, glider fa r too high, so with a big grin he 
so late in the day. The var io isn't reassuring  pushes the sti ck fo rward then smooth ly bJ ck 
are the ba tteri es J bit low? No, accord ing to 
tbe computer there Jre plenty of volts lei t. 'If he reaches that lovely smooth 

Wh<Jt 's thi s? W e've got compa ny. The lift he might be able to get home' young honey buzzard is back in formati on, 
he's enormous - and he's soaring! A gen tl e 
shall ow bank to st<J rboa rd , and he gets out to perform a perfec t l<lrge loop ... then up 
of th e wav. (BuzzJ rds are cowa rds: a JgJ in - it seems for ever - and iulil eft rud
pe regrin~ might have attacked the glider. l der to complete a sati sfy ing stall turn. Still 
The aud io starts its encour<Jg ing I·ising plenty of altitude - let's try to perfec t my 
w hine: this therma l isn't as strong as the last chandell es, he thi nks. O ne chandelle bleeds 
one but it might start us on our w ay home. off enough height so he fI ies the ASW 27 

The ri dge looms up out oi the even i ng downwin d off the ridge, does a crosswind 
haze. Steep mauve-co loured slopes fJce the leg over the fi eld, turning onto fi nd Is, 
south-west w ind coming off the West Dorset moving the underca rri age lever and se lect
COJst a few miles away. If he reaches that ing airbrakes . 
lovely smooth lift, he w ill be able to make He's glad now of th e new computer 
h is objecti ve . system th ,lI progress ively mixes the pitch as 

Done it! The ASW "27 settles into a steady brakes are selected. A I ittl more - the ri dge 

FACTFILE: scale soaring 
Regulatory body British Model Flying Association 01162440028 

on behalf of the Royal Aero Club admin@bmfa.org 
Main clubs Southampton Soaring Society 02380 233605 

SSSRCSoaring@compuserve.com 
Ivinghoe Soaring Association 01908-614095 

mikewl 0 1O@hotmail.com 
Training requirements BMFA "A " Certificate General flying 

BMFA "B" Certificate Displays/public demonstratiolls 
Sources of training Most model clubs Usually free and by volunteers 

- may take time 
ATS Ltd (professional training) 01264 771100 

Typical cost (1 /4 scale) Modern (GRP/carbon fibre) £1,500-£3,000 plus 
Vintage (wood and fabric) £300 to £700 and lots of hours! 

Radio control kit State-of-the-art, 12ch.computer £1 ,200-£2,000 including servos 
Good used equipment £150-£300 

Radio frequencies Mostly 35Mhz 25 spot frequencies (10KHz separalion) 

Radio range If you can see it, irs in range! 
Audio vario frequency Telemetry Regulations 434.025 to 434 .775 MHz (25KHz spacing) 

Glider to pilot transmission Cost £300-£400 
Air Navigation Order Mostly applicable to models Mandatory third party insurance 

usually via club/BMFA membership 
Competitions Club , national, international levels Cross-country, O/R, aerobatic , etc 
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lift must ex tend this far out - stra ighten up 
those elegant w ings, ho ld off, more back 
pressure on the stick ... The glider fl oa ts on 
il nd on then, as the speed bl eeds off, gentl y 
settl es into ground dfect. ThE. first and last 
hump on the ground: the glider quivers in 
the red evening light, finall y stopping before 
the sta rboard w ingtip gentl y drops into th e 
su mmer grass. 

Phil is pleased w ith himself, h is ' Iider and 
his choice of equipment. A glow ing fee ling 
of sati sfaction rep laces the fa ti gue from his 
intense concentration. He opens the cockpit 
lid and switches off the rad io gem. DeCidi ng 
to dismantle his aircra ft before fetching his 
ca r, he bends over the w ings Jnd removes 
the covers concea ling the w ing bo lts, pi cking 
up a wing panel in his ri ght hand and the 
fuse lage in the other . .. 

Phil' s ASW 27 is, o f course, a quarter
sca le computer radio contro ll ed mode l, and 
to do his first club out and return goa l, h 
has wa lked about five miles, encountering 
hJzJrds such JS stil es, gates and animals as 

• well as brav ing sink and turbulence. 
The British Model Flying Assoc iati on has 

213 ,El713 members: around 1 0,000 fly gliders 
but prohably only about 600 fly radio
controll ecl sCil le models oi mod rn or 
v in tage sa ilpl anes . 

Most pil ots who try rad io-contro ll ed 
model fl y ing Jgree it tends to be more 
difficult than full -s iz' elt first, espec iall y 
when the machine is comi ng towa rds you ! It 
is easy to become d isoriented. Experienced 
model pilots intuiti ve ly "thi nk" from the 
cockpit of the model to make the correct 
contro l inputs. 

The I;Jrgest model sOil ring cl ub uses the 
Ivinghoe hill s for ridge soaring, sometimes 
sharing them wi th gl iders from London Cc. 

o 
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The second-I arge.st, Meon Valley Soaring 
Cl ub, use Butser Hill. The South ampton 
Soa ring Soc iety is the only UK clu b ded i
cated to radio control led sca le mode l fl ying. 
They fly the. excellent ri dges of W st Dorsel 
and aerotow w ith a quarter-sca le Piper ( ub 
il nd Fri sche Wilga. In September they w ill 
repeJt last yea r's mode l aerotow event at 
Lasham (5 e above) and will ta ke part in \. . 
June's an niversary ce lebrati ons there. ~ 
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S&G meets the BGA's man in 
Parliament - Lembit Opik MP 

P
ICTURE the scene: the House of 
Commons restJ urJnt, JII wooden
panelled walls, gold-embossed green 

leJther chairs Jnd exc lusive views over the 
ThJmes. An interview with the LiberJI 
Democrat spokesperson for Northern 
Ireland, Lembit Opik. It JII sounds terribly 
worthy - perhaps a little dull. But gliding's 
MP has a gift for the unexpected. Worthy, 
maybe. Dull, no. 

We start conventionJlly enough: why 
does he want to represent the SGA? It's not 
a paid job, and 9,000 or so glider pilots are 
unlikely to decide the next elec tion. 

" I've been interested in aviation since I 
WilS five or six," he replies enthusiastically. 
"1 began by making paper planes - and, if 
I may say so, rather good ones. I was putting 
winglets on them long before anyone else." 

Could you res ist making a politician 
prove a claim? I couldn't. So as his lunch 
began to go co ld, the PPP-1 (Parliamentary 
Paper Plane) was created from a sheet 
of A4. Flight tests after the meal , in the 
corridor outside the restaurant - under the 
amused gaze of a passing fellow MP - were 
entirely successful. 

The 35-year-old MP does, of course, have 
experi ence of more than paper planes. He 
took a gliding course at the Long Mynd in 
March 1988 and soloed in a K-21 after 7hrs 
20mins. "The landing wasn't anything to 
write home about but the circuit was OK," 
he SJYs. "The best flight I ever milde was in 
a K-8 over the Long Mynd. Even Concorde, 
though it's exciting and fun, didn't come 
close. This was my first long solo flight, 
1 hr 10mins, on one of those days when you 
just can't get it wrong. A lovely, booming 
summer's day, a bit hazy, thermals 
evervwhere. I could see the whole world 
from' up there. You feel you're in partnership 
with the air and the wind and the sun, and 
the big lazy bubbles of air floilting up from 
the ground. It's hard to explil in to someone 
who's never been gliding. And then my 
landing was absolutely perfectl" 

Lembit left gliding beca use he wanted to 
try flying " things with engines", did his PPL 
and clocked up 130hrs power. A five-year 
love affair with paragliding - he got to club 
pilot level - was abruptly halted two yea rs 
ago ("April 13, 11.21 hrs," he rattl es off 
without hes itation) when he fell 60ft in an 
accident in mid-Wales. He broke ribs, his 
sternum, 12 vertebrae and his jaw - in four 
places. "Since then, I've been campaigning 
for softer mountains," he jokes - but he was 
lucky to live. "1 got hundreds of letters and 
cards from people in Parliament," he adds, 
"andl realised what a good heart our 
democrJcy has." Although still attracted to 
pJrJgliding, he has rejoined Midland GC 
his nearest club - which he visited on his 
day off so that we could get photos for th is 
article. After the form al pictures, he took up 
an invitJtion to fly in the club Falke and 
went to see his house from the air. Like the 
June - July 2000 

rest of us, he' ll be trying to escape from 
work this summer long enough to fly. One 
ambition is to glide above the clouds - he 
got to 7,500ft once in a K-13 and loved it. 
He wants his Bronze by 2001 . 

Lembit - tipped as the next Lib Dem • 
leader for Wales - was president of Bristol 
University Students' Union then a councillor 

'Making a difference is why he 
wants to represent gliding' 

in Newcast le Upon Tyne before being 
elec ted for the Welsh constituency of 
Montgomeryshire in 1997. Born and bred in 
Belf-ast, of Estonian extraction, he was 
picked by Paddy Ashdown for the Northern 
Ireland job. Other political causes he's inter
ested in are fox-hunting - he's in a cross
party group trying to preserve the sport 
while addressing animal welfJre 
concerns - and astero ids. Yes, asteroids. 
A keen amateur astronomer, he convinced 
the Government to set up a task force to 
look at the risk of asteroid impact with 
Earth. European harmonisation in favour of 
glider pilots should be easy after that. 

He has been dubbed ' the human anagram' 
because his name spells I like to b MP. And 
does he? " I love it," he answers with 

After the formal photos, Lembit (who once had a 

Falke share) flew Falke G-KGAO with Chris Ellis 


unquestionable sincerity. "You Gin make a 
difference if you focus on outCOmes rather 
than process, you can make friends in all 
parties and you ca n be li stened to. Even the 
bad clays are interesting. You set targets for 
things you want to protect or change, create 
a strategy like any business would. If I 
thought I could no longer make a difference 
I wouldn't be here." 

M aking a difference is why he \Vants to 
represent gliding. So what does he see JS 
the biggest threat we face? 
"Regulation, intensified by privatisation of 
National Air Traffi c Services," he rep li es . "It 
would be dishonest of the Government to 
privati se NATS hav ing made In explicit 
promise not to do so. Given the amount of 
money involved in the travel business, 
the potential limitations on the use of the 
air for all general aviation pilots could be 
depressing." 

Thus far, his BGA work has been ad hoc, 
but that's abou t to change. A small working 
group is being convened to agree what 
needs to be achieved and plan how best to 
do it. "B ureaucra ts ancl politicians do feel 
duty bound to bring in laws rJther thJn 
repea l them," he says. "We shouldn't ban 
areas that are a matter of personal choice. 
When people get into gliders they are taking 
a risk in the same way that someone who 
drives a car does. We need to influence 
legislation before it 's drafted. You can get up 
and have a rant in the House, but by then it's 
too late. We must convince the Government 
to buy into a strategy which maintains 
people's freedom to use the Jir." 

So, does this champion of individual 
liberty WJnt to vet what S&G writes about 
him? Most IV\PS would. "Not really, " he says, 
before being tempted by one last joke: "But 
please don't write: I've just met the BGA's 
man in ParliJment. The BGA's in trouble." 
Well, having met th e BGA's man in 
Parliament, I think the BGA's in luck. 
Helen Evans ~ 
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Fafnir - soaring from the gliding years 

TO MY MIND, soaring became accessible to the 
public through the Rhonadler, Meise, Weihe 
leading to the Nord 2000, Olympia 2B and 
others which are still flying regularly. But where 
did they come from? 

Well , in 1930 an exceedingly clever designer 
called Alexander Lippisch came up with the 
Fafnir (see right), itself the culmination of many 
years of evolution through successful types 
such as his flying wing Storch.The Fafnir was 
truly sensational then as it would be now, and is 
accepted as the origin of our now traditional 
sailplane design layout. It was vastly complex 
and had a span of 62ft 6in with no airbrake! But 
its wing loading was a mere 3.2lbs/sq ft ; glide 
angle c. 1 :25. 

In 1931 , the Fafnir broke the distance record 
by flying 169 miles . Its pilot , Glinter Groenhoff, 
was of small stature and had the curious habit of 
standing on his head on top of the tallest 

chimneys he could find . He was dating the sister 
of Peter Riedel , and she was killed when he 
overturned his car. Possibly disturbed by this , he 
made a rash flight in the Fafnir, broke off half its 
tail , crashed into the trees and was killed 
himself. Peter Riedel was to take his place in the 
repaired Fafnir, and later in the Fafnir 2, Sao 
Paulo, a less distinctive machine. 

Ten years ago, I researched the design of the 
Fafnir and completed 1/5 scale drawings. There 
are the usual gaggle of contradictory experts, 
some so expert they even contradict photo
graphic evidence. I had an excited Peter Riedel 
on the phone from South America, but he 
remembered only cockpit detail. At that time , my 
interest in building was thwarted by experts and 
contradictions, but I am older now and less 
concerned with the rabble that fight over detail. 
Perhaps my vision will take on the symptomatic 
blur and I shall be once again up to my neck in 

wood shavings. Who knows?One thing is for 
sure : that the Fafnir 1 is the most worthwhile 
project left to be taken on. ill fulfils all my criteria: 
is a one-off , is a classic design , has never been 
copied , has a huge place in history, and is 
probably the most difficult enterprise one could 
contemplate. Best of all, I have been advised 
against it . John Lee 

An announcement 
by Platypus ... 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS 

NOT INTENDED FOR 


GLtDER PILOTS 


It is aimed strictly at the wives, husbands, boyfriends, girlfriends, constant companions and live in er, um, er, of glider pilots 

WHAT IS THE IDEAL BIRTHDAY OR CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR YOUR GLIDING-OBSESSED HUSBAND (etc, etc)? 

No, not a book! Be sensible! 


The ideal present is a brand new, competition-ready sailplane 

Or a book 


They may think a book is a bit of a let-down when all year they've been expecting an LS-8, but explain to them the 

advantages of a book. A book needs no insurance, no C of A, no gelcoat repairs. A book works well in all weathers 

and is especially good in unsoarable conditions. No batteries needed either, unless you are in the habit of reading 


under the bedclothes with a torch 

Well , that's settled then. A book it has to be 

"But which book?" you ask impatiently 


I am so glad you asked me that question! My objective advice, influenced by no other factors than that I am the author 

and have invested the price of an ASH 25 starboard wing in getting it printed, is that you buy for that person 


The Platypus Papers: fifty years ofpowerless pilotage 
IT'S NO CONTEST! 


PS: If you are a glider pilot and have accidentally read the above, then just leave this copy of S&G lying around 

ostentatiously open at this page until he, she (or they, if you live in a menage a trois, or any advance on trois) 


get the message 

What if you are one of those many pilots who are the solitary type? What if there's nobody to buy prezzies for you? 


Aaaaahhh 

Well, in your sad circumstances you're entitled to cheat a bit. You really need a book to cuddle up with 


Just send your cheque. We won't tell a soul 

Available from the BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, Leicester LE1 4SE 


Tel 0116 253 1051 Fax 0116 251 5939 

or pay with a credit card on the secure website at www.g/iding.co.uk 


Just £19.95 plus £3.50 p&p for 160 pages of Plat and 100 Peter Fuller cartoons 
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Make sure ofyour claim 

FAI, Certificates Officer Basil Fairston reviews the procedures, highlights the 

common mistakes he sees in badge applications - and lets you in on cheats' secrets 

T
HERE HAVE been many changes to time and 50 combine the fun cti ons of it would have to be broken to open the 
th e rul es about bJelge fli ghts over the barographs and ca meras. IGC-approved barograph. Th e 00 signs this tape to ensure 
last few years and the current OO's loggers are required for FAI badges but for that it is not removed and replaced by 

Handbook is rather out of dJte. The rul es UK diplomas (lOOkm, 750km andlOOOkm another similar tape. 
attempt to provide a reasonable degree of two-seater) and for U K records the non There is no requ irement for the barograph 
certainty that the fli ght being c laimed WJS in approved version of the EW logger is also to be sealed in the glider but there is a 
fact done Jnd to provide an audit trail so allowed. requirement (except where the barograph is 
thJt fa cts can be checked in the event of Jny A fundamental part of the proof prov ided also an IGC-approved logger) that it should 
doubt. They all upon a combina ti on of by each piece of eq uipment is that it was be out of reach of the pilot during the fli ght. 
observation by official observers (OOs), use actually in the glider that was flown by the This is probably because drum-type 
of equipment such as barographs, cameras pilot on the flight that the claim is based on. bilrographs are susceptible to the effects of 
and loggers and lots and lots of paperwork The way this is done varies according to the gravity and you could gain a few feet by 
and signJture5 to achieve this . type of equipment and the yea r it was turning the barograph the other way up 

introduced (g lider pilots in the early years during the fli ght so that grav ity was helping 
Equipment used to verify flights were all sporting gentlemen but those of the needle reach the high altitude at some 
Barographs record height agJ inst time and today are unscru pu lous swi ne who w i II stop time after the low point had been reached. 
therefore show continuity of flight (no at nothing). It also stops the pilot giving the barograph a 
intermed iate landings), provide heights for good suck as the high point is reached, 
checki ng height ga ins and for checking Barographs which could be worth a couple of hund red 
height loss between th e start and finish of a As the oldest bit of equipment, barographs feet. It is understood that peop le don 't suck 
fl ight (the one per cent rule that can plague helVe the fewest rul es relating to them. They IGC-approved loggers - they il re expensive 
Silver distance pilots). must be sealed before the flight except for • and there is a risk of short circuit - so they 

Cameras are used to prove your pos ition electroni c types where these are considered don 't have to be out of the pilot's reach. 
at the start, TPs (turning poi nts) and finish as se lf-sealing. For the drum-type barograph The barogrilph trace produced at the end 
zones. Because the film is in a continuous this involves an 00 dating, signing and of the flight needs to show certain data. 
strip it also shows that the sequence of putting their 00 number in a co rner of the Firstly, it needs to show information that 
declaration, start, TPs and finish were in the trace prior to rea ssembling the barograph relates pressure altitude to time in the form 
co rrec t order. ilnd sea ling it. The most common seal is of il plot or numerical data. Next, it needs to 

Loggers show position and height aga inst brown paper tape arr lied in such il Wily that show that this relates to you r flight. Pilot's ~ 

FAI and BGA badges and awards 

THE FAI badges are Silver, Gold, Diamond and the 1,OOOkm BGA Diplomas, which must all be done on flights that start in 
Diploma. the UK, are the 1 OOkm Diploma parts 1 and 2, the 750km Diploma 

Silver requires: a gain of height of 1000m; a duration flight of and the 1,OOOkm Two-seater Diploma. 
five hours from release to landing; and a straight distance of The 100km Diploma part 1 is for a flight of at least 100km over 
50km (which doesn't need to be declared) or a flight round TPs an out and return or triangular course. The rules are similar to the 
where one leg is greater than 50km (which does need to be Diamond goal but the photographic or logger evidence can be 
declared). This could be for example a 100km out and return or a checked by your 00 and doesn't need to be sent to the BGA. 
flat triangle where the middle leg is 50km or greater. The flight Part 2 is for a similar flight to part 1 but at a handicapped speed 
doesn't need to be completed but you must have done at least of greater than 60km/h. The rules for timing the flight and calcu
50km of the greater than 50km leg and the one per cent rule lating handicapped speed are given on the application form. The 
applies to the total distance completed (see The one per cent rule 1OOkm diploma is designed to be a stepping stone between Silver 
on page 43 before you get too depressed.) and Gold distance. Once you can fly a 100km triangle with satis

Gold also consists of three parts: Gold duration (if you've factory TP evidence and a speed of greater than 60km/h you will 
already got your Silver duration you don't have to do it again); be in a good position to fly a 300km. 
Gold height, a gain of height of 3,OOOm; Gold distance, a distance The 750km Diploma is a distance flight of at least 750km. There 
flight of at least 300km. This can be an undeclared straight-line are in fact diplomas for single and two-seater flights so you can 
flight for those with low performahce gliders and very good take a friend if you wish. 
friends or a declared flight round one of the courses listed on The 1,OOOkm Two-seater Diploma is for a greater-than-1000km 
page 43. As it is not a goal flight you don't have to declare your flight with two people in the glider. Only one has been done so far 
finish point. - by Chris Rollings and Chris Pullen in an ASH 25. Strangely 

The three Diamonds are: a height gain of 5,OOOm; a distance enough, both the regional competitions that day set less than 
flight with the same rules as Gold distance but over a minimum 300km. 
of SOOkm; and a goal flight over an out and return or triangular If you were on your own in a two-seater you would qualify for 
course of at least 300km when you must declare your start, TPs an FAI1,OOOkm diploma. 
and finish; start and finish must be the same point. You must be alone in the glider for all badge flights. Although 

The 1,OOOkm diploma, awarded for a distance flight of at least it would probably be comforting to have your CFI in the back it is 
1,OOOkm has not yet been achieved in this country. not allowed, even if they don't say anything. 
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:> name, glider type, glider 10 (comp 1'\1 0 or 
trigraph as displayed on the fin) and date of 
flight do thi s. It may need to be checked 
against a ca libration chart, so must show the 
bJrograph type and number so w e know w e 
have th e ri ght chilrt. Finally we need to 
know that the whole trace isn't a fiddle 
cooked up in J pressure chamber or with a 
needle and a steady hand - or, if it is , then at 
least it should be done during the period of 
the claimed fli ght. With smoked barographs 
this is done by hav ing an 00 date and sea l 
the barograph on the morning of the fli ght. 
Electroni c barographs usually have an 
internal clock so the 00 printing the 
barograph can si mpl y check if the clock is 
correct when printing and therefore knows 
that the flight was done at the time claimed. 
Loggers achieve the same thing by getting 
their time from the very accurate GPS 
system. Finally, it needs the signature and 
number of the 00 who removed/opened/ 
printed them so w e know who to blame for 
being gullible if it all turns out to be a fake. 

Cameras 
The camera should be in < fi xed mount 
looking down the wing for al l photos except 
the final fin photo. For records, the camera 
should be seJled in the mount by the 00 
~ut this doesn't apply for badges. The lens 
should be within 25mm of the canopy so 
that any marks on the canopy are well out 
of focus and don 't ubscure the picture. The 
00 shuuld then put a randum mark on the 
canopy with J wax pencil or fel t tip pen in 
front of th e lens and hold th e declaration 
while the pilot photographs it. The random 
mark will appear as a faint blurred line on 
th e photos and, having appea red on the 
declaration, it would be very difficult for the 
pilot to move the camera to another glider 
(flown by the competent but bribable c lub 
pundit) and reprodu ce J simil ar random 
mark on subsequent pi ctures. 

The fi rst photo must be of the declaration. 
Unless this is in very large letters on the side 
of the IJunchpoint bus it should be taken 
from as close as the CJmerJ will focus. I 
need to be able to read the declaration and 
have no interest in the hat and shoes being 
worn by the person holding it. The TP 
photos need to be taken from in the sector 
(see diagram on page 44). Go a little way 
past the TP but not Illiles past and th en bank 
until the wing is pointing at the TP. It is hard 
to identify the TP from a very shJllow and 
distant view but it is even harder if the TP is 
not in the photo so practise locally before 
your first 300klll. The final photo is of the 
glider's fin with a recognisable feature of 
your landing field in the background. 

The film should be given to the 00 for 
processing. The processed filill should be 
sent with you r clailll form. Including the 
prints makes it easier to assess the photos. 
(See also Paperwork Problems on page 45). 

Loggers 
The approvals for each type of logger and 
the requirements for its use for hadges and 
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records are available on the IGC web site. 
OOs should mJke sure they are famili ar 
with the types of logger they intend to 
download. Thue are too many types to list 
here but ther ~ are common requireme nts. 

Firstly, there should be some proof that 
the logger was recording the fl ight being 
claimed and not some other pilot andlor 
glider. The 00 ca n sea l the logger in the 
cockp it (which of course doesn't gual'antee 
th at the right pilot was i1 yi ng) or, better, be 
present when the combination takes off. 

Secondly, the correct fl ight should end up 
being exa mined and sent to the BGA. If you 
were th e 00 who sealed the logger in the 
glider or saw it· take ofi with the logger on 
board then this is easy. You ca n take charge 
ot" the logger after the flight, download it 
onto a floppy illld record the file nam e and 
barograph type and number on the green 
form and on t'he floppy disk (so I don't lose 
or confuse it) and send it to the BGA. If you 
weren't th e 00 invo lved then you should 
satisiy yourself that }'OU are downloading 
the barograph from the claimed flight. You 
should be suffiCiently iamiliar with the 
computer/software/logger being used to 
avoid being tri cked with regard to the fli ght 
that ends up on the i10ppy di sk. 

Motorgliders 
If the fli ght was done in a motorglider you 
need to prove the motor was not used 
uuring th soaring performance - that is, 
between the start and the finish. Get an 00 
to sign a means of propulsion certifi cate. 
There is an example in the sporting code but 
any piece of paper signed by an 00 will do 
that confirms the means of propulsion was 
rendered inoperable or was sealed and the 
00 checke.d that thi s was the case before 
and after the fl ight, or that there was a 
means of propulsion recording system 
install ed and the 00 checked it before and 
after fl ight. 

Declarations 
A dec laration is required for all bJdge flights 
which round TPs or claim a goa l. It should 

FLIGHT DECLARATION 

DATE OF FLIGHT 

PILOT 

GLIDER TYPE 
ID LETTERS 

BAROGRAPH/LOGGER TYPE 

SERIAL NO 

START POINT 

TPI 

TP2 

TP3 

FINISH POINT OR GOAL 

PILOT'S SIGNATURE 

00 SIGNATURE 

00 NUMBER 

DATE 

TIME 

be in the form shown (above). If it is to be 
photographed it may bt' on a bl ackboard or 
on pJper, at least A3 size. If it's to be us d 
with logger ev idence then paper is better, as 
a bl ackboa rd is difficult and expensive to 
post to the SGA. Some data loggers Jllow an 
electroni c declaration to be mJde <It the 
start of the logger data. You can change your 
declaration at any time before take off but • 
only the last one made is valid. 

Courses for badge distance flights 
Except as stated in the requirements for the 
individual badges (see FAI and BGA Badges, 
page 41) the iollowi ng are acceptable: 

Straight distance: just go from your point of 
release to a landing point JS fJr away as 
possible. No declaration is req uired and you 
can use it t"or all badge and diploma claims 
except Diamond goal and UK 1 OOkm. You 
w ill need good friend s for the retrieve if the 
fli gh t is 300km or more and poss ibly a life 
jacket and ferry ti ckets if it is over 750krn. 
Out and return: this is defined as a closed 
course wilh one TP. Strictly spea king, this 
means that you should make a start at your 

Didcot power station is a favourite southern UK TP, but you must ensure you are in the correct sector 
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dec lared start/fini sh point rather than use 
your poi nt of release. 
Triangle: defined as either a closed course 
with two turning points or, if the course is 
300krn or grea ter, a closed course via three 
TPs where the start/finish point is not one of 
the TPs. The offi c ial distance is given by the 
su m of the legs of the triangle formed by the 
TPs. An example of this would be the 
popul ar 750klll triangle: Petersfield, 
Welshpool, York. The official distance is 
769km but the fli ght could be started frolll 
say Dunstable where the distJnce flown 
round the three TPs and returning to 
Dunstable would be 77bklll but the officia l 
distance would be 769klll. Thi s is often 
called a remote sta rt triangle. 
Distance using up to three TPs: the sporling 
code says this is: "A fli ght from a start point 
via up to three TPs to a finish point. If the 
finish point is the landing place then it need 
not be declared. The TPs must b at least 
1Okm apart and may be c laimed once, in 
any sequence, or not at all." Since thi s isn'l 
a cl osed course fli ght there is no problem 
with going from tow. You have to be insane 
not to use this very fl exib le course for any 
badge except the Diamond goal and UK 
1OOkm diploma. Let m give you som ' 
exampl es of its usc. 
• You want to do your Si Iver distance but 
would like to be home for tea. The pundiL 
ar n't sure what the best direction will be. 
Declare three TPs, une 50km north, one 
50km south and one 50km west. !\tter take 
off fl y to the TP in the direction which has 
the best weather and return home. 
• You are planning a 300km triangle but the 
forecast is for possible spreadout. Use the 
third TP to give yourself an alternative TP at 
one corn er of the triangle. If near the end of 
the day your home site is covered with 
spreadout thcn after the last TP fl y in any 
direction to complete the required distance 
and land. Thi s will give you a valid Go ld 
distance but not a Diamond goa l. 
• The iorecast is for t.he day oi days. 
Everyone has declared 500km but you 
haven't done your 300km fl ight yet. Dec lare 

g. two TPs to give you a 300km triangle and a 
~ third which extends the last leg forlOOkm. 
~ Then if you are about to Cl rrive horne vvith 
~ another three hours of soaring left, conlinu ~ 
ffi onto the last TP and return for your 500km. 
(f) If \Iou are too slow then land horlle for your
~. ,
co Gold dist(lnce (but not Diamond goa l). 
~ Thi s fl ex ibility does bring one problem. 
!'> You r TP s 'ctors wi II depend on where you 

are going next, so you should give some 
thought to making sure you are controlled <~ t 
each TI). 

The one per cent rule 
The one per cent rule is the bane ot" Si Iver 
distance pilots. It il ppli es to distanc flights 
and sta tes that the loss of heigh I between 
th e start and finish should be les th an one 
per cent of th e task distance and in no case 
should be more than 1 ,000m. Its purpose is 
to stop very e, sy di stance flights being 
started from the top of mountai ns and >
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> finished in valleys (a typicJI l S-metre 
glider could do a Silver distJnce from a 
winch lau nch from the top of a 1,000m 
hill without finding any further lift). For 
the SOkm Silver distance, one per cent is 
SOOm or1 ,641 ft, somewhat less than the 
usual 2,000ft aerotow. U nl ess you are 
using a logger you CJ n only prove your 
height at releJ se and so a IJunch to 
1,641 ft at your favourite hi II top site 
followed hy a limding SOkm away in the 
va lley will not comp ly. If you are using a 
logger then it is possible to prove a low 
point in the start zone or a high point in 
the finish zone so that a sta rt at say 
2,000m and a finish at l ,001 m would be 
acceptable. 

Starts 
The start of your flight can be the point of 
release from tow, demonstrating you were 
in th e start sector, or crossing a sta rtlin e 
I ,000m long, perpendicular to the 
outbound track and centred on the start 
po int. Since badge flights - with the 
exception of the 1 OOkm diploma part 2 
- are not speed tasks (if you've run out of 
day on a SOOkm attempt YOll may 
disagree with this), a release from tow 
over your home field on the oppos ite side 
from the outbound track is always a 
satisfactory start. However, even at the best
organised clubs things can go wrong and 
being released Skm down track on your 
304km task could ruin your who le day if 
you don't go back and make a sta rt by one 
of the other methods. 

TURNPOINT 
SECTOR 

START/FINISH 

SECTOR 


Start and turning point sectors. Unlike the 3km radius 
sectors used for competitions. the sector radius for 
badge flights is big. Not infinite, but very, very big 

The Diamond goa l and the UK 100km 
diplomas are c losed c ircuit tasks which 
means that the sta rt and finish should be the 
same point so if your release point is not in 
the sector then you should go and make a 
start at you r declared start point. 

Turning Points (TPs) 
A TP ca n be a distinctive feature on the 
ground or simply a latitude and longitude. 
However you shou ld consider the method 
of proof being used . A latitude and 
longitude doesn't show up very well on a 
photograph and a distinctive fea ture won't 
be apparent on a data logger trace. It 
Jvoids a lot of trouble if you use the BGA 
TP list, w hi ch is ilVa ii ahl e from the BGA 
or can be downloaded from the BGA web 
site. If you en joy troub le and wish to 
define your own TP then it must be a 
reasonably specific poi nt: "The end of the 
pier at Scu nthorpe," rather than: "The 
North Sea at Scunthorpe". Even then you 
may be asked for further ev idence, such 
as large-sca le maps of the area. 

However, if you are using a logger then 
lats and longs are very acceptab le, 
espec iall y for flights done with Briti sh 
OOs but Jbroad. It is much simpler to 
declare a set of lats and longs than to have 
to provide maps of where Asta la Vista 
town square is and what it looks like. You 
must demonstrate you entered the sector 
for each TP. 

Finishes 
A land ing at the finish airfield always counts 

<us a satisfactory finish even if the actua l 
finish point is the hangar or the c luhhouse 
or some other point within the airfield 
boundary. However, if YOll wish you can 
demonstrate you were in the finish 
sector o r crossed a finish line. Thi s ca n 
sometimes be useful if you dec lare a remote 

How to cheat but we wouldn't advise it 

Height claims 
How to cheat: With smoked barographs or electronic ones 
without a clock, get it sealed then put it into a pressure chamber 
and fake a credible flight. Then put it in your glider but don't 
switch it on and make a flight of similar duration so you can get 
take off and landing certificates signed. With electronic ones 
with a clock it's a bit more difficult as you have to get a friend to 
do the faking while you are flying so the take off and landing 
times agree. Another way is to simply get someone else's trace 
(there are lots of good height traces on the clubhouse computer 
at Aboyne) and then find the sort of sloppy 00 who is prepared 
to sign anything to sign it. These OOs definitely exist since I get 
lots of barograph traces sent in with only the OO's signature 
and number on them. You can add any pilot'S name and flight 
details afterwards. 
Prevention: OOs should check the provenance of any barograph 
trace presented to them. If you haven't seen the pilot take off and 
land and removed the barograph yourself you should at least 
check that the club logs showed that the pilot made a flight with 
similar take off and landing times. Always complete all the 
required details on a barograph trace. Don't just sign it and let 
the pilot fill in the rest. 

Distance claims 
Photographs: COUldn't complete that Diamond goal because the 
last TP was overcast? Never mind. Don't take your fin photo. 
Then you can go and photograph the last TP next weekend. Or 
you could take one TP each weekend until you have the whole 

set. The first flight after the declaration has to be long enough to 
provide a credible barograph trace with the correct date on it. 
Prevention: I know OOs don't always take charge of the camera 
after the flight and get the film developed but if you did supervise 
the declaration then find the pilot at the end of the day and ask if 
the flight was successful. If it was, then cancel the film by taking 
a ground shot. A clubhouse scene between two TP photos will 
always cause suspicion. 

Loggers: Go to the club pundit who is planning a 300km flight 
that day and say: I've only just bought this logger and I'd like to 
check it works. I can't do it myself because its not my day in the 
glider. Could I leave it in the back of yours? You then have to find 
a sloppy 00 to sign a declaration. When the pundit returns, 
retrieve your logger and wait a few weeks. Then find the sloppy 
00 again and ask him to download and check your trace and sign 
your landing certificate (fill out all the details beforehand). Do the 
same with the tug pilot (they never bother to check the club logs 
if you leave it for a few weeks) - and you have your Gold dis
tance/Diamond goal. 
Prevention: With secure loggers you can be sure that the logger 
did what the trace says it did. You can't be sure that it was in a 
glider with the pilot who is claiming the trace. Try to download 
the trace promptly after the flight and always check the take off 
and landing times on the trace against your own observation or 
the club logs. 

OOs NEED TO KNOW HOW TO CHEAT, SO WE CAN STOP CHEATS. 
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Paperwork problems 

The following are common faults with claims submitted to the BGA: 

The 

June July 2000 

The current green form is dated October 1999. The fo I'm was 
UIJUi:tlitlU in October 1997 to include a section on 

The most common fault in barograph traces is that the trace doesn't show the 

common with the EW This prints the date, Ume and 
a form on the end of the trace with spaces for 

information. 

number and then 

of this traces are often submitted with 
them. are 
happen. It is almost like writing a blank nn'"n1''' 

name, glider type and number and OO's name and number. 
the OO's name and number on 

returned with a for 00 to how this could 

The random mark needs to as a faint, blurred line on the A thick strip 
of black felt to n",SetH" COlmll!letelv while no mark at all may 

Wlllo1,ets that 
the first TP will 

The declaration should be in first photo. Unless this is in very 

arouse my Su!Spiciolns 

letters on a blackboard or the side of the launchpoint bus a declaration 
should be photographed from a distance of one to one and a metres (the 
minimum distance at which it will be in focus on a fixed-foclls ~~'_n.~' 
If the declaration isn't on the fltm then send the in with the claim. 

The TP need to be taken from in the sector 42 and the 
U,jj,y.,ttlll on page If there are features think will sense of the 
photo, like it actually shows a village 3km the TP 
include an note in with clatm. 

The film be uncut so that is evidence of the order in which the 
difficult to processors the and cut 

ne.]al,lvE~S will not mean that your claim will be turned down if a thorough 
examination of the cut edges and other evidence the sequence is genuine. 

it is the frames that relate to your need 10 be uncut. The 
snaps can be removed unless contain you 

Those which don't electronic declarations or where the electronic 
declaration hasn't been used have ..."'l'ni..,..... 

It is therefore that the take 

club launch log, 

on the green form that are different from the 
SUSPIICllll"l. Times that agree the times are also 

claims. It is 
no money is sent so 

your 



- Directoryliding Club - Contacts 
- Automatic correspondence 
- Duty rota 
- Membership 
- Flyfng accounts 
- Finance management 
- Flight bookings 

THE ULTIMATE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM FOR GUDING CLUBS 	 - Flight log 
- Flying courses scheduling and booking 
- Hangarage 
- Trailers and club spaces management 
- Lodging 
- Syndicate management 
- Remote on-line enquiries for members 
- Extensive report facilities 

Business SOftware Design and Development 

For more information about the Gliding Club Master Manager and to 

The Ruskin Rooms, Drury Lane, Knutsford, Cheshire, WA16 6HA obtain your free, fully working evaluation version and manual, contact us 

Phone: 01565626012 Fax: 01565650950 Email: info@IdeaIMicrosystems.com or visit our website at: www.IdeaIMicrosystems.com 

C \(Otl' OlJl)
~\i rOSS Couot,(i Stable Oo~ns 

• Bronze and Silver Courses 
• Lead and Follow Courses with John Jeffries 

• InstructorTraining Courses 
We offer the most professional staff to get you airborne, with the best launching 
facilities anywhere in the country. 7 days a week, and no reciprocal membership 

charges. Our Pre-Solo Courses are the best you'll find, they'll give 
you a great leap forward when you need it most. 
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Gliding 

gallery 


Richard Hall's polished photo of Grabs was taken near Enstone, Oxfordshire 

Dr Brennig James ' 
picture of the summit 

of Mt Aconcagua, 
Chile, taken from 
15,000ft and ten 
miles away. The 

ridge in the 
foreground is the 
border between 

Chile and Argentina. 
Dr James later flew 

over the summit 
(23,035ft) at 26,000ft 

Mary Meagher was 
inspired by 
London GC's recent 
experiences to paint 
this picture of a K-21 

The end of another day's gliding. Tim Maw took this photograph of Edinburgh University GC's K-13, FUV, in the Gransden Lodge trailer park at sunset 
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• • 

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute • '\!tv. 
State of the art in emergency parachutes • ·D· · ,The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. iJJ

1l-\OM~S Fully encased risers resu lting in a snag free parachute container system. • 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . •~ Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort• 
British bui.it, quality assured to BS 5750 • 
Rel iability, comfort and efficiency when it matters • 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft· Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 

C4 COMPETmON flight computer 
with new software update 
W,no calculatIOn - dired,onIstrength 

f ast centering in thermals with te<'Clency arrows 

Gps Intarface as staOO$ld 

Flying wIthoutSD I pressure .. , 
Sales in UK 
ERNST SPEOfT & FIlANI( STEVENS 
Tel.lFax. 02476 382190 Tel. 0121 3532146 

VAJlIOS/flIGHT COMrllTElUJDOCUMENTATlON AND NAVIGATION 
FOR (ilJDER ~IL.Ors 

Documentation & 
NaVlgatfon 
New 12 Channel GPS reee,ver 

C omfortable push fastener 

M otor running recording 

Complete navigation display 
w,th emergency al",eids 

European waypolnts 

500 programmable waypoints 

100 programmsDls routes 

S torage capacity appro. 100 h 

Compact 99 x 59 • 34 mm 

Current use appro. 100 mA 

Int:arfaca NMEA 183 
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In the first of a two-part series, 
Jochen Ewald offers advice on 
what to I'ook for when choosing 
a motorglider for towing 

MOTORGLIDERS ca n now also be 
used as ecological, economic and 
safe glider tugs. They were first used 

for aerotowing in Austria and France; and 
after a thorough test phase in Germany, 
during which the European JAR certification 
standards for motorglider aerotowing were 
estab lished, several types suitable for 
aerotowing came on to the market. Here 
are some hints to help you, if you are 
choosing a motorglider for aerotowing. 

Engines 
The engine power, combined with the 
weight and performance of the aircraft, is 
responsible for the load that can be towed. 
The turbo charged engines (Rotax 914 and 
Limbach L-2400 EFIT) are good elt airfields 
at high altitude or if aerotows to great alti
tudes are frequently required. Their disadvan
tages are that they are Significantly more 
expensive and need more attention 
by the pilot. 

Low empty weight, low wing
loading and low stalling speed 
Advantages: If you helVe less engine power 
shorter take-off runs are possible with better 
elcceleration and the tug leaves the ground 
with its additional drag earlier. 
Disadvantages: Under turbulent conditions 
the heavier aircraft is more stable. When 
aerotowing heav ier gliders (for example, 
with waterballast) the harmony is better, as 
the speeds of the tug's best climb rate and 
the min sink of the glider are nearly equal. 

Constant-speed propellers 
Some motorgliders are only certified for 
aerotowing with constant-speed propellers . 
Advantages: Optimal use of the engine 
power during aerotowing as well as during 
cruise; good additional brake effect in the 
descent. With the hydraulic versions there is 
additional fast switching to feathered prop 
position for gliding, either mechanical 
(Falke and Samburo) or hydraulic (Super 
Dimona). Disadvantages: Significantly more 
expensive (especia lly hydraulic systems) in 
buying and maintenance; more pilot skill 
needed for handling (the exception are 
Samburos, with a hydraul ic system and a 
one-lever operation with automatic 
combination of throttle and prop setting). The 
electric propellers take a long time to switch 
from and to fea thered (gliding) position. 

Central wheel 
This is available only in the Falke series, 
which also has a winch hook. Advantages: 
Lightest design with lowest drag on the 
ground and in flight; winch launches from 
airfields not suitable for self-launch are 
possible. Disadvantages: Less comfort; no 
turning "at the point" possible. 
June - July 2000 

What to look for in 

a motorglider tug 


Diamond Aircraft's Super Dimona HK 36 TTC: 
one of the new breed of motorglider towplanes 

Two-wheel taildragger undercarriage 
Comfortable, handy and standard equipment 
in today's motorglider tugs. All these under
carriages are available with separate brakes 
(operated by full rudder movement) and 
manual or automatic releasing tailwheels, 
permitting turning around one whee l. 

Tricycle (nosewheel) undercarriage 
Advantages: Handy, gives a very precise 
feeling during taxying with direct rudder
nosewheel connection (Falke). It is often 
preferred by power pilots converting to 
motorgliders. Better view while taxying 
(lower nose), hook at the tail in e~sy reach 
and not affected too much by dirt from the 
ground. Disadvantages: More expensive, 
higher drag on ground and in the air. The 
Dimona with its free ly-turning nosewheel 
and directional control with the brakes 
gives only limited control under crosswind 
conditions. 

Tow-cable retrieve winch 
Advantages: Reduction of towing and taxying 
times; reduction of cable wear. No danger 
for other aircraft or ground obstacles from 
the cable. Disadvantages: More expensive, 
extra weight reduces payload. 

Other extras 
For all motorgliders the actual available 
payload is relatively low. Many comfortable 
extras the manufacturers like to sell not only 
cost money: because they have to be car

ried every launch, they also redu ce the 
useful payload in normal use! Uust check 
whether your passenger can be heavier than 
lOkg after you have filled the big 'touring 
tank' in your motorglider! ). For motorgliders 
which will be used mainly for aerotowing, 
training and air experience flying, standard 
equipment and fuel tank sizes are sufficient 
and make staying within the limits easier. 

Tow-cable length and weak links 
A tow-cable length of 30-40m has been 
found ideal for motorglider aerotowing. It 
allows easy thermalling with tug and glider. 
Longer tow-cables, often used with heavy 

6- tugs to avo id wing-dropping caused in the 
g. initial phase of the take-off by propeller 
~ lurbulence, are not needed uS prop \lvash is 
~ significantly lower with motorgliders. As the 
is: tests showed, weak links of 300kg to max 

400kg are strong enough even for heavy 
two-seaters (a lthough handbooks usually 
allow Illuch higher limits) and only brea k 
when the situation is so extreme that they 
are expected to break. 

From the tow pilot's viewpoint 
Aerotowing motorgl iders should have good 
cockpit ventilation, especially during taxying 
and waiting times (can the canopy be 
opened on the ground when the engine is 
running? ). Otherwise, the pilot will suffer 
from the heat: lack of concentration on hot 
days has been the 'hidden reason' for many 
accidents. Control forces should be low, 
otherwise aerotowing becomes tiring work 
for the pilot. The cable release (or cutting 
device, with cable retraction winches) knob 
should be within easy reach of th e pilot, 
close to the throttle. 
Rea r view mirrors should not be too small, 
nor reduce the image too much. They 
should be fixed so that they do not vibrate 
in flight. If cable retrieve winches are used, 
a second small mirror should be positioned 
to watch the tail end, to allow for checking 
that the cable is completely wound in 
before landing. 
Seats should be comfortable, including 
when the pilot is wearing a parachute. 
Finally, the fuel tanks should be equipped 
with a bright yellow control lamp in the 
instrument panel, indicating a minimum of 
c 5 litres of fuel remaining - runnin g out of 
fuel is also a cause of a lot of accidents. 
In the next issue, lochen Ewald compares 
the di{(erent motorgliders ava ilable {or 
aerotowing and comments on specific \. 
characteri tics of each ~ 
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Then you wiU be glad you have the backing

of a reliable company. Let us worry about 

the nuts and bolts of your insurance policy! 


hell aviation
I Insurance 

services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to: Stephen Hill 

Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 


Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon , Nor1h Yorkshire , HG4 50F. 
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PI ~"sc ,<'nd vour entri ~ s I(J hf!i E.' f1 Cid'Sa nrlgdircon. co.uk 

or Helen Ev~ n s , GSalop Close, Shr ivenh~m , Swindon 

SNh BEN, to " rrive by June 13 lor the Augu st

SeplemiJE'r iss ue. Your photographs (s lides, or prinl$ 

taken from film) are v ry w elcome.Thank you. 

Anglia (Wallisham) 
WE HAD A good start to til<' ,e"SO Il w it h many soaring 

lli ghts in the usual good East Angl ian pring wC'ather. We 

I,.v<.'lcume our ne\v e FI, Derren Fr,lnCtl is, and our new 

i\ssistan t Instructor, Bod. Congratu lations 10 him and 

Keith Hill on ptlssing their instru ctor's courses; to new 

so lo pi lo ts, Gemg ' and Carl ; ,lnd, rather belated ly, to 

Ju l ian on th e completion of hi s 8ronlt' . Trip, Ni c..ki. A I,IIl , 

B,Hbara, Missie and Bod ,He on an expedition to 

.'\u~t ra li .l . "'-Ie hope they have good conditions <'I nd gain 

some badges! Sp c ia I thanks to Andy for h is work on the 

motor ,Iicler and Bod for h is wo rk w ith the MT. 

William Jones 

Angus (Drumshade) 
TIIERE h,we been good soaring w eekends in arl y 

,pring. Gus Christie got to 1I,500lt Oil a '''' ",ch Saturday 

and the club's SF34 soared 011 il5 S "cond Ilight w hen it 

c,lme on linc " B" in in Apri l. D ave Thompson and Alex 

Mail land IlCl th tr if'." Silver distano ', hut lInfortLlnal01 y 

cULI lei nol find any Illore therm als hallwa ' to the East 

CO.15t. Both lanri(x l out nedr 13r(~chin. Th e r"hbit 

population h,'5 ri sen th is sprin g; work had to he done 

nn the J irfi Id, espec iall y the landing strip, to ensure no 

glider d is,'ppPMed down ,1 rahbit hole. 

Wolf Rossman 

Aquila (Hinton-in-the-Hedges) 
A PRISTI N E traib, overhauled hI' Mick Love, has joined 

the new K ~2 1, which h,lS thus escdppd irorn i ts edge ("md 

done its l irst c ross-count ries. Simona Lat imer, Dav id 

Whittington-Jones and Chris , iehol,,) n are (ollowing up 

ilron? Badges wilh Cross-country Endorsements 10 they 

l: !1J1 do the (me. Aftt' r h"lur m onth s' intensi\le debate. 

,-",,'ve dedd 'd to rf'-Ildme th" c lub as - WHit fnr it 

- Aqlll l" Glid ing Club. So the classic ists won the dav 

(i\ quila is Latin lor EJgl(') . Vi sitors ;H~ ,JlwJYs welcome. 

Ii you're 'uming by tli r - glider or power ple:1st:! 

remember that I linton is dn dctive paeachut site. Li sten 

out on 11 ().4 5 bcionj I)veril yi ng or joining 10 1,1I1d - it 's 

bettcr than a boot through the w ing! 

Mel Easlburn 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
OUR TlI ANKS to two members ad iw in th e c l"b , ince i t 

started in 1'162. Ken StC'p hens joi ncd before wc st.Hteci 

Ilying. He was an instruct or, <lnd over the past 15 Y(;:iHS 

h~15 be(ln uur vcry effi cient seefeldry. I~f--' is now It.lk ing 0 

wc ll -e,'rtlC'ci retirement. Jan Sm ith will do the Job. 

Mervyn Pocuck joi ned soon (liter Ken, in 1 (fd . He has 

boen chairrnJn ior many ),CJfS and is to become our 

I'''>sid nt. l-i t! continues 10 instru t and t('l "l' his I.S-4 

"nd N imbus -lDT. Ron Lynch tJk"" over as chai rman . 

Good luck to them all! VVe now have jive Illotorgl ider 

instructors. ' i k Bowers has recentl y quali fied as .In 

instructor. Bob Hitch in is the proud owner oj" 

Nimbus 3. VVe louk iOPNd rd to p lenty of cross-coun try 

flying Ihi s ye<lf. 

loy Lynch 
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Twins Neil (left) and Sean (right) Parrymore started 

training at Booker on February 5, 2000 and were sent 

solo on March 13 by deputy CFI Jed Edyvean (centre) 

Bicester (RAF Bicester) 
H -IE AGM was held iOr the last time at Bicestcr. Mmt 01 

Ihe d iscuss ions were about the huge move to Litt le 

Ri ssingtOIl , whi ch members are fel ti ng w ith (J mi xture o f 

exci tement and trf'pidalion. /Y1un y avril: rds were also 

maele, inc luding the De l"ficld Trophy (fastes t OIR to • 

Lasham) to TOllY Mount,l in, Novice Trorhy (best 
progress] to Nobill' Clark and th e Pacldy Hogg Trophy 

( mo~ t merituriou s em s -country) tt") tvtllrk "~ ina ry. O thers 

went La 0",,, in W.llters, A I M '\J ~.milr" , Mall rurnbu ll , 

Trevor Barnes, AI Farm r and Max Ktr ehner. 

Yvonne Ellioll 

Bidford Gliding Centre (Bid ford) 
DAV~ LLOYD IS "'!\ilnis inf\ cross-country lasks every 

other Sunday lor those' members (me inclucled) who are 

IlC:'W to or rH::l(.>d mOHo' prz\c tiq:' in Ih<:-' {1ft - ther ), w ill be 

pri zes lor the willners. The Bidlord Swa llow Synd icate 

pr o 'nt d PeLer rreeman with a superb trophy of il minia

lu m SlI'all(lw. m,ld" hI' !'vI,1 Ithe", W oin k', ior Ihe grea te" 

(rt·, ~ ci iq,lIlCt: ilight ill thl' Swa llow (89km). Our second 

cl ub Puchacz is dV.l;lable: th l? pair has been ni knarned 

n", O wl dnd the Pussy (al. Our thanks to Bill and 

Shelagh lor two excellent club gliders. Richarcl ''''unday 

surprisC!d himself hy going solo - wel l done! For more 

inlnrmati l)n abou t Ilicllo rd 's competit ions, inclucling the 

Turho/Scli Launch (jun", ] -1 I ) ,lnd the Wooden Ships 

(August 16-18), ca ll uS on 0178<) 77260(, . 

Nigel Howard 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
PLANS ARE unci" r lVily to improve iacil iti cs ior Illcmbers 

ill1rl vi siting pilots, with \"ork dul' tll -; tart in June on a 

Well done to Lisa Wong (left), Sarah Kenton (in glider) 

and Laura Ashfield, all Oxford University GC members 

sent solo at Bicester on March 18 by Jamie Allen (centre) 

new glider storage huilding, tug hangdr and amenities 

b lock. March's launch ligures w ere good. wi th vis itors 

and members enjoying loca l wave and th rmal soaring 

the wave go ing to 'only' about 1 O,OOOl!. W e Me 

lidding an Inler-Club te<lm agai n this year. 

Mike Tomtinson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
IT IS W ITH some amu m cnt tha t we report the lirst so lo 

lIi ght o f n ur tw ins th, s month: th ey have the same 

Chr isti an names as th e Mclaughlin twins ,Club N t 'IV", 

p54, Apri l-Ma y iss ue) . We w elconlP Jed [clyve,ln to the 

pcrm;tnent sttlii. W e arc runn ing a seri es of lectu res nn 

th e pSydlOlogy of <..Ompet it ivt!. flying as well .lS our "Fr ' 

Regi onals" (s tarts July 22, iI lew places may be av" ilable 

and ;1 c rOS5-country train ing \\'E'ek in August "w 

arri va ls on si te includ an LS-H lor the BRC G roup, a 

s m ingly ' nelless stre~ m 01 ASW 275 (nearl y double 

li gures) and the fi rst o j almost a score of AS'vV 28s. The 

demonstrator should be on site by publication date. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
OUR GOOD start tllihe yQar con tinu" d w ith In;, rin g 

lIights cv~ ry weekend lrom Janu"ry to April ; our more 

experi enced so lo pi lots c locketl up 8bhrs in n fligh lS. 

Keith l ;111<' 1' \Y ' nt b,l(k to North umbria GC on on!! o t 

the first thermal flights 01 th e yea r, wh ile hi, brother AI"x 

LOmpleted Si lver w ith a cross-country. Roger Cuthbert 

d id a 1OOkm tri angle in wave, and the next day Andy 

Bardg"t and I went up to Gold height in wave (Andy 

already h,HI his D idmond, but I finall ' dec.ided to try it 

w ith a barograph). Phil Head land lla, so locci . We arc 

r1evploping a new website ww\,v.bordersg /idingco.uk 

wi th A lex Lattey's help; it should h up in lat spring. 

Bob Cassidy 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
CON GRATU I.ATIO ,'\,rs to Chri s Hughes, still show ing 

everyone how to iincl Wiwe Jiter 50 yea rs. Instru ctors 

helVe d(~( i(Ic'd <,very c lub solo pil o t must llav > their log 

book signed ev(!ry ycar to show at least one rea l or 

simulatl'd launch lailurc and at least one fl igh t 

d(~m()nstrl1ting recognition 01 stall (l nd spin symptoms 

C) nd recovery. \ IVC have friln hisces ior the (Hering, bJ r 

and ,l(:colllmodation. Trevor Stuart 's It'rld -and-fnll ow 

ex rc iscs stJ rt in June. LJndou lS optiona l. r"'embers ar("! 

b ing asked w hat they think about more mo torglidcrs on 

site. Olli c",s arC' taking ~ long-term look at improv ing the 

lIeel. An open clily is p lanned in Septembcr. A ll Cs o f A 

\W"~ t:ompl " tl'.d, inc luding.t comrlete relurbishment III 

K-1 J EUC by midweek in, tructor Danny Coldworthy. 

James M etca lfe took live Bri sto l Univers ity GC students 

to a hospitable Portmodk in April , spending 2fl hours in 

the K-13. Every dd\, was IIYdblc; six w ere s(la rable. 

Bernard Smylh 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
M EM BERS have enjo),c'd SO nle very fin t" soarin w 'ather 

during I\'t~ rch .:tnd April l.lnd hav(;\ already gone cross

country. Th l.' two K-6 syndicates have been refo rmed, 

""other hils purehased a LibC'lI e, we are all keen to seC' 
tlw Ilew AC-4C whE'n it arrives, ,lnd a D C 400 w ,lI be 

jo ining us horn M archington . 

David Brinkworlh 
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Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
DURING th e recent superb ,pr ing 1V~,' lher several 

not,lb le ladder claim, have been flown in our mountain 

thermals (mcteorolo!lical ones, that is) . Following our 

recpnt AG,\.1. comm ittee change'S inc lude Ruth Binks as 

Secretary, John Whyte as Technical Offi cer, and Maggie 

Lambert taking over from Miriam Longstaff as Treasurer. 

Our thanks to Bill and Miriam Longstaff for their 

out5t.:lnd ing work in this area and to N ick Norman ior 
('Prlt ing (1 ne\v computer program (or the ilying 

acenunts. Rookings are still heing taken for our 

celebrated Octoberfes t wavc camp. Wc <Hl' looking ior a 
Pawnee tug, can anyune helpl Please phone 01 540 

651 3 '17. Our web site is il t www.gliciing.org 

Chris Fiorentini 

Cambridge (Gransden lodge) 
WE ARE looking f()rwdrdto our summcr instructor, 

Stefan Uher, who wil l arrive shortly from New Zealand. 

Our weekend oper,ltion is expand d to a four w inch 

Glble operation wh ich, along with our book,)bl 

training system, \ViII , we hope, redu ce the frustrallons of 

training. The season started well with some 400km ilights 

already completed. John Horsfield has soloed. Dav id 

Tew completpd his fi ve hours in his first flight in the club 

Discus. Presumahly he liked it. 

John Birch 

Cambridge University GC (Gransden lodge) 
EDINBURGH University CC bravely invited" few other 

stuclen t clubs, includi ng CUGC, up to Portmoak for the 

first wcek of April. Seven of uS headed north with our 

K-fl and one of Gr~nsd"n's Juniors. Despite starting the 

week in snow we did a good 30brs of ridge and therm,,1 

soaring with Jon Ilorne gJining J Silver height. ,'I\Zlny 

thanks to all at PortmoJk for pUlling up with us and to 

CGC for letting LI S borro\V their Junior. Well done to 

Dave HMtstun", for going solo and Willll"rris for 

completing his Bronz ' and Cross-count ry Endorsement. 

Debbie Thomas 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
TROPHIES \Vere presented ,1t the ACM hy club President 

lohn Alli son to Trevor Cook. Terry Lacey, Peter M ann, 

St ve Brown, Tony Heritage, Derek Jones, Pip Rarley/l"n 

Pellm;1I1, Gordon Howarth and Luke' Homsey. We thank 

Bicester for taking us in when our airfie ld was 

waterlogged . Visits are planned to Sisteron and Chateau 

Akerman (l'oitiers). Th e task week is from July 9 (Steve 

Wi lford i/c). The Longest Day charity event, on June 14, 

precedes a celdJration of 20 years at RAF f lalton, to 

whi ch P,lSt members and partners dre invited. For ti ckets, 

contact K Tegg kilegg@n lcomuk. co.uk, tel 01296 

623 535 x619B or 07971 2820GB (weekends) or ,11 

Chi Items GC, RAF Halton, Nr Aylesbury, llucks. HI'22 

5f'G; www. chillemsgc.(snel.(o.ukl Halton's ATZ 

(2000f1f2 miles) is active all times ond its marked (grass) 

runw.1Ys arc power-onl y. G lider circuits and 1,1ncl ings are 

eJsl of \-v inch cable (ie ridg<:' side). power tu ",vest. 

Listen/ca ll on 1]0.425 ("Chi Items' Gliders" ). 

Tony Gee 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
CLEVELANnS GC has been evicted from its home for the 

Idst 32 years. The Arm\, took possession of the hangar 

annexes at the end of March; hI' the t'nd of April we 

should hal'c vaca ted the rest of the hangar. l)espi te every 

obst"cie heing put in our \Val', memoers h.we rallied 
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round, and contributed time, sterlin g effo rt, and mon y 

to lay the foundations for a viable iuture for the cluh. It 

will be a difficult time, but pl ,'ns <lre in place for us to 

continue at Dishforth over the summer and for the 

foreseeable future. Our nev\' domestic accornmodCltion is 

in placl' on the north sid,! of th e airfield and w ill be 
painted in the precise shade of green so as not to offend 

res idents lind passers-by. Our new ircraft storage fJci lity 

is due to be finished by the end of Jul y. Plcase check ou t 

the latest news: www.clishforll... irfielcl.treeserve.c().uk 

Congratula tions to Dave Southworth on his i irst solo; to 

Pat Rowell - our oldest fl y ing member - who celebrated 

h is birthday \Vith a flight in his Shadow; and to Colin 

Walker who c locked up his half- entury. 

PW 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
A NUSTALGIC farewell to our reverse pull ,y launch 

system now our Sky launch winch is fully commiss ioned. 

We've had excellent launches in light winds and cross

wincis, wh ich tended to be more difficult w i th the o ld 

system. Thanks to Simon Lucas for so rting th e practi cal 

detail s. Thanks, also, to ev ryunl' who helped make th" 

Va lent ine's meal such a slice ss. S~ver(l l new or 

refurbished gliders h.1Ve arrived on site, including a shiny 

ASW 20 and an even shinier Discus 2. Four members 

vi Sited Portl11oak, in the snowy season just befure Easter. 

Very little f1 y in g~ Congratulat ions arc overdu to David 

Roberts on becoming Chairman of the !3GA. \Nell done 

to HriJn Hirlison un becoming c1n ass istant instructor and 

Dave Cardiner J Basic Instructor. W e shall host the Open 

(I,lSS Nationals and the 18m N ationals at Aston Down 

this year. See www.colswuldgliding cu.ukor 

ww\vopenclassnt1tionafs, co.uk 

Frank Birlison 

Burn GC's Rachel Forman, aged 12, was spotted by 

Tony Flannery trying out her dad, Mike's, Cirrus for size 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
If-IE CLU B'S AGM, conducted by new chairm,ln AI 

HllWC~, rEe'ported an increase of 300 in hou rs flown 

- now equating roughly to those lugged by our current 

neighbours, The Red Arrows. Arthur Docherty and 

Charles Sk,era went so lo on their 16th hirthdays, \Vith 

Arthur qu ickly addi ng his Bronze Badge. Simun Kingwill , 

Andy C:ornthwa ite and AI Hawes "dded to th e tall y of 

solos. Dave Fidler, the outgoing chainll ,ln, ,lChievcd 

Diamond goa l and Gc'd McKnight Gold height, with 

Silver heights for Nick Pri ce and M ike Derwent. Zeb 

Zamo was awarded hi s MG Pf'L. Ted Thrt;apleton, the 

club president, regretted not having had morc time to fly 

hut said that his son ,lnd daughter in law, Kate Winslet, 

had much enjoyed their day with us. The pres identy will 

shortly be handed over to Graham Di xon. Annual 

trophi es wer~ awarded to Rich,,,d Browne (l ), Arthur 

Dochert)' (2) , Milrk Heselwood, Mick Lee, Sue Wood, 

Mark Crocker, Mick Baker dnei Charles Skiera. Our mem

bership has increased and th anks to tre,l su rer Bob Arbcr, 

and many oth rs who maintain the infrastruclu re, the 

club is set for another promising year. 

Paul Skiera 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
OUR FLEDG LI NG club celebrated its first b irthday wi th 

its fi rst A M and th fantastic news of J 15-year lea fo r 

our airfi eld. We are definitely here to stay - espec ially 

now we have fi sh ing rights! John Oxley Dean and Keith 

Lewis (Denbigh's executive) re eived un" nlmous 

app lause for their hard work. Thanks al so to Roger Coote 

(BCA Development Offi cer) for his invaluable help. 

Strong membership growth and our popular tWO-CL1Y 

soafl l1g mini break mean w e are look ing for volunteer 

instructors; if you wou ld like to help please give u; a " II. 

Our newly painted Falke motor glide" has been work ing 

hard and all Ollr Bronze p ilots have g,'ined their Cross

count ry Endorsements . Congratu lat ions to Dave 

Catherwood for going solo. You can visit our website at 

www.OenbifihClidingClub.lVelshncl. co.uk 

Martin Jones 

Derbyshire & lancashire (Camphill) 
DESPITE some snow and mist, we have been soaring in 

w,we, thermal and ridge. Manchcster University student 

Jamie M enzinger soloed and RichMcI Dance complctf'd 

his Silver. Friday even ing RT courses are well attended, 

which medns lots o f people ava ilable to get gl iders out 

On Saturday mornings! 'A'e've said a fond farewell and 

thank you to John M cKenzie, (or 11 years our dhle and 

enthusiclsti club manJ.ger. He: ha!i made l1l ilny friends. 

here and elsewhere. Our n . ' Stewa rd/Adm ini strator is 

Allen Sherell whose wife, lra y, w i ll be taking on the 

rolc of caterer. Peter Lowe will be our summer cl ub 

instru ctor and Charles Dev inp our \Vinch drivE~r. 

Members' hol iday courses havc been introduced this 

year ""d dre already oversubscribed. Events includc the 

Vint,'ge W eek w hich starts on June 24 with a 

Midsummer Madness flying eLly for members on Ju ly 1. 

OUf nev\! \'veb~ite is at W\:Vl.v.rllgc.co. uk 

Diane Reid 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 
JOH N BURROW ,md Pete Stapleton have become Basic 

Instructors, Petcrs Callaghan "nel Palm have Bro rrze 

13adges. There have been expeditions to Cerdanya and 

Portmoak, where Godfrey King gained Sil ver duration. 

You can see \rvhere the ridge is from his logger trace! 

At times some of us iind it hard to keep pace with new 

technol ogy at ,'\Jorth t-lill: a " Rcct C:lIlgular" t':ontrol centre 

replacing the venerahle \3ubble, a trcnci)' quad hike on 

tr ial and of course the ASH zipp ing up and down the 

peninsu la with a wingtip in each sea breeze front! Yet we 

rema in a friendly dub with d good fleet and offer free 

dail y membership to any vi i Or from a BGA club. Why 

not pay us a visit and explore into Cornwa ll1 Wc arc 

holding an open day on June 4. Just watch out for the DZ 

around Ounkcswcll ii you come by <;l ir. 

Phil Morrison 

Dukeries (Gamston) 
THE SOAR ING season starts earlier every year. In 1998 

our first sOMi ng flight took p lace mid-Febru"ry, this year 

it came J week earlier. Cra ig Hobson joineri yuurs tru ly, 

instructing in the club's J,' I1U S. A lan Jones and Ron 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Vici<'r- so loed on the same dol'. M ike Terry is nOw a 

8asic Instru tor and ick A hton. not salisfied with h is 

recent so lo, hJ5 completed IllS Bronze. Congratulati ons 

tn '''lick Burrows fur the Ted l ysakowski "w,:m l uf J 

week's competiti on l iving at the lasham Reg ionals. The 

experience gained lV ill h o f great benefit to M ick and 

the lub. Our ii I uuting to Portmoak is due: as 'ver the 

talk cen tres on elusive Golds and Diamonds. 

Dave Hall 

Essex (Ridgewell/North Weald) 
OUR SOA RING sea.son stMt<:<d at Ridgcwe ll On Al' ril I: 

the vcrI' first wlll 'h launch produced" long flight Jnd 

f"ilU l Fourmis completed his Bron7e C - wel l done. 

At the time of w ri ting, Stephen Sp ielberg i$ fi lming an 

episud' of BJnd o( Brothers, a WW2 serial, fur TV. 

Although NOrih We" ld is iull of pl ywood LutoutS of 
iJakotJs - and a couple oi rea l o rws - this has not 

int rfer d too much w ith our fl y ing. We have' a Skyl,Hk J 

at North IN aid, CI1:1il l ing so lo p ilots USe oi il c1 uh solo 

mach ine at both si te, . Ware sorr'\' to repOrlthe death of 

M aurice C~u ir (see obi tua ries, page s g). 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
AT O U R AGM Chris Sm ith hecome winchrnaster and 

Rob Lo 'kell t rhnical airi.::er. The cl ub h<ls bough t a side

by-side French two-sea t r, the. Silenc - very cosy. Nm" 

member Mdrk INn"n brough t his ASW 27, 'v, rv Gooch 

acqu ired d Mini Nimbus and Robbi e: Nunn bought h im· 

self J Cirrus in whi ch he has ai r ady notched up I OOkm 

an une o i they 'Jr's few good days so f,lr. Despite poor 

1V",l ther, P I. r I libbard and Steve Cocks have soloed. 

Luck dme frldie Le, ch ', W J Y recenlly when he founrl 

hims ,I f work ing (he swears hI! was) near Aboyn e. With 

"Zl ( w hours to spa re" he wen t th ere, took a check flight 

10 12,000it tlw n was I<: t loose in tlw ASW I g, wh ich he 

took to 14,500ft fo r Go ld height. So lVell done Edd i 'a nd 

ii dnybod)' wanls ,HII' pump engin cring done in 

Scotland or Wa les p le<lse contact nw via Essex & 

Suildk G , 

Steve lones 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
CONG R;\TULATI NS to Bernard I-li cks on his first so lo 

,lnd to Tim Edmunds who (Jew to full Si lv r with his 

SOkm to Colti sh,,1 1. Two of Our pilol dre just hack from 

Sisleron, ,1 change oi ru les meant thai they couldn't gel 

to Diamond height , but enjoyed uo»-counlries instead. 

'oNe appear 10 he s!<l yi ng at M ,1fham but hi1VC nc) 

cl ubhous(· or hangar, ge to move to w hen we lose our 

present olles. ~ :>t! 

AI Padge\t 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
FOUR COUNTIES has harl an inilux o f new members: 

we welco mp th e m a ll. The. wcathe r during Februa ry a nd 

March has heen very ki nd; we have been abl ' tu do lots 

of flying. We have the <l irfi eld tCl ourselves ior our filstcr 

lask wl'ek, whi ch we hope w ill be vcry successful. O ur 

new tea bus/children 's p lay area conversion is well under 

way and is due On line by the " nd oi April. Th rel! more 

students have gone solo , Andre...\' Langton, Jea n-Vincent 

LeHc ;md Crc1cme M cArdle, illl o f w hom wi ll now be 

vyi ng for the K-1 3 for thos" Rron l.e legs! 

AI Craggs missed his iirst I3ran ze leg by 4mins in the 

K· 1 H - better luck next time. Rich'lrd Hood has taken 

over clS ai rc; raft member trom Ian Tun stll ll , who put In a 
hug~ amount o f work duri ng h is yea rs in th(· post - .) big 

Ihank you to lan, who is st i ll very supportive o f th e cl ull. 

Sue Armstrong 

June - July 2000 

Highland (Easterton) 
ROBERT TA IT has taken over as L FI from Angi e Veitch 

ai ter 1] yea rs; he has a hard act to fo llow. Ou r best 

w ish l's to h im and thanks to her. Congratulations to 

Roger Christie on his f ive hours and Eddie Muirden on 

his two-hour. Despi te 6i n o i snow to , tMt ou r April fl y ing 

week, and rOl in and gelles to ('nd them, they did produce 

some guud ridge, wave and thermal soaring. ''-'tany 

thanks to Dccs idc for their tu g and tug pilots. RAF 

Lossicmouth gave ~1 very informative talk tu members 

"hout Ill(' interaction betwC'en gliding and RAF 

"per"tions in the north o f Scotl JnrJ. Our website 

wwwhighg lirle. co.uhhould be online in May. 

Teresa Tait 

• 

Highland GC's chairman, Andrew Anderson (left) 

presented Angie Veitch (centre) with an EW logger in 

recognition 01 13 years ' tireless work, when she handed 

over as CFI to Robert Tait (righ t). She let her own Astir 

be used as a club single-seater and is said to have 

travelled 100,000 miles between home and club as CFI 

Imperial College (lasham) 
IMPERIAL College hds had a very bus)' <lnd >uccess iu l 

ferm. Our ncwly-acquired Discus - 2()6 . flew in i'Aarch. 

The Grob Iwo-seater, 446, had its w i ngs re-gelled . Chris 

Smart and Hemrilj N ithiananclara jdh complelco Cross 

country Endorsclnenl5 in IV' ~lrch \·vit h Sil ver disfdncv 

fli ghts in April. If they finish their Silvers in time, both 

w ill enler the lunior N,lt ionals. Luke Rebb eck tuok part 

in Bri tish Jun ior t(->,1111 training over Ih -' F;l~te r vcl ca tion in 

Spain. The cl ub has many traditi ons - Ihe Easter Course 

at L,lsham being one. Ten keen students descenrl<c'cJ on 

l asham, desp ite the tradit iondll )' bad wcather. A ll made 

good proWl'ss, and many o f Ihe new students arc w ell on 

I h t~i r wa), to solo. This is tilt' cl ub 's 70th anniversary ye.lr; 

planning is well under way ior th e celebratory 

dinner on S,ltu rday, October 7, in A lton. Anyon > 

connecl<!rl to the club interested in attending should 

cont"ct me on chrislopher.smarl rY' ic.dc. uk o r w rite to th e 

club c/o Lasham Gliding Soc iety. 

Chris Smart 

Kent Gliding Club (Challock) 
WE HAVE i1Jd some iine soaring days 10 start the season 

and look for\Vard to thp start of our sevcn-ddys-a- \.\I "'ek 

operation w ith the return of i\ndy Beatty, our r) ident 

inst ructo r. Andrey Samuels, Chri s Lu ton and V al ter 

Shine have done their Basic Instructor tr,l in ing. An au in i

l iD course over recent S'J lurdays has b n a success 

,15 has our Bronze C theory cuurse. Alan Gars ide is 

Ch,)l lock's lalest pilot to have "I I three Diamonds. O ur 

AGM ,,11V th e return oi Grah" m ' Underwood, Stefan 

130rt and Ti m Gardiner a club officers. Bob Burden, rC'ti r

ing CFI, Shirley Barker and lohn Recv haw lei t th e 

commi ttee after years of hard work - many th tlnks. Al an 

G,lrsi de took over as CFI again and Sa ll y Crowder, lohn 

Turn r and Denni s O'N ions joined th e committe., . 

Caroline Whitbread 

Lakes (Walney) 
THE CLU B thanks Alan Dennis for hi s hard work and 

dedication, both as J val ued club mernher and ill hi s 

nJles ~l S club secretary, lug pilo t, ,,~s i5ta n t instructor .:.m d 

barmiln! He wil l 1> <: a hard Jet to (0 11 011'; we all w ish him 

the best of luck ill h is new C,l reer. When we have il olVn, 

th e cond itions h(lve been good w i th wave (mel thcrmdl 

days. Roy lones did his 100krn in th ermals; Ihe CJpstan 

mvnaged an e:pi c fli ght w ith Peter Rcdsh"w at th , 

contro ls, recordin g th e Ic.mgest out ,md re' turn ior th e 

airera ll. The K-2 1 also achiev d a good height gain, 

gettin g to well over 10,(J00it in wave. 

Peter Seddon 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
PAU L DAVI retired ,' 5 vice ch<l irman, and Simon l arkin 

from the Commi tte.e of Management. We' thank them ior 

th ei r serv ic . Pier Paterson was elected v ico hJ irman 

dnci 1\l is t~ir Nunn to the commi ltee. The fo llowing 

members oi th e socia l committee w ill reti rp aftl'r the 

I.<l sharn 2000 event : Kat)' Thompson, Tali" Wi lson, 

!"'Clrion l\1cl ~s()n , Gr<1ham Carnett, Ann;) Goodwin ,Inri 

Ano rea Larkin . Fl y ing dwards hav," b 'en pr ented to : 

Terry Fl att, Steve Cheshire, Steve Jon es, Paul Kite, Andy 

Hall and M arilyn, lill Burry anellohn Crayde n. The dward 

for non.fl ying cont ri bution to Lasham went 10 o lin 

Rais ' y. By earl y April two 400km fli ghts, seVE'n 1()Okrn 

fl ights and ten 200km flights had been fl owl1. An exped i. 

tion to O ntur is tdki ng place. W sarli I' report th e dea th 

0 1 D r Ttna Rend r. O ur sympath y goes to her 

iami I)' (,ce obituaries, page 59) . 

Tony Segal 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 
THE CLU I1 continues, desp ite ou r occas ional absence 

from these pages . local counci l gra nt has let us buy J 

8lanik. WE' have t J bl i~hcd two fl ying s 11Ill<lrslr ips fu r 

young peoplc - one donated by Maureen Haddon in 

memory oi her late: iather Stan Fenn and the other by 

members. Both have been ii i led . liVe also h;we 15-year-old 

Ad,l m Hayward gliuing as part of his Duk of Edi nburgh 

award. With the th ree of them gi ving us o ldies the run 

around it 's keeping us all young. At the AGM Dave 

Rdymond WJS repl;lcpd ,l S treasurer by Gerry Bloor, and 

I~e nry D raper as fl y ing evening co-ordinator by N ick 

Kend,l ll. Truphies went to Ala n Ely, John Brookes (2), Ph i l 

Pi ckering, I'a tr ic ia Ri dgcr, Daw Ruttl (21 Gerry Bloor 

and Steve Sykes. The iirsl hour of th year wa, 10nJthon 

Woodforth 's, beating his father Dercck onl y b~c"use h" 

took th e fir l u f th p~ i r of , b it' the)' shared . Henry 

D ruper had the honour o f berng prescnted w ith MaundI' 

M oney by the Qu~'en al Linco ln cathedral. 

Dick Skerry 

Mendip (Halesland) 
A I-lUGE snowdriit awa ited Ihe ThurSday group w hen 

Ihe)' arr ived at the beginning o f April. The surpri s was 

tha i it was inside the hanga r. There was a smaller one 

outside. The mJin ce lebrat ion of our 25 th 

ann iversary w ill be on lune' 17 concu rr nt wi th th e 

dawn-to-dusk. O n tha t day we plan to ch arge members 

the same rates I:l :i thuse in fo rce vvhcn the club \va s 
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formed bUI th are will b J time limil. oi around ten 

minutes per il ight. Rrian Headon's Bronze [ladge 

leclur -s hav been well ,)tlendcd and Ihere is already,) 

wailing li st for iield land ing checks. We arc expecling 

quite a crop <,>f new cross-c.ountry pil()h (Inc! keen 

compelition ior plJces in Ihe Inter-C lub Leaguo Team. 

Keith Simmons 

Midland (The Long Mynd) 
A LAR Epilrty o f fl y ing Dutc.hmen who cam(' for the 

joys of th e bungy hera lded Ihe course seaSon. The)' 

tou nd them, w ith subsl'que nt wave cl imbs o( lip to 

·14,OOOft. Colin Knox , howed extrJordinary sk ill s by 

bui lding a n 'W w inch Ihill w ill partner the Sky launch . 

Many vo lunleprs helped. Colin 's less savoury lalen ls mdY 

soon be ca lled upon JS a large. ca t~ likc creature was 

Sl'en to c lea r Ihe boundary fence in one lea p. We h;lVe a 

Mynd learn flying Ihe Duo IJiscus in Euroglide 2000. 

Paul S,di shury soloed, Richilrd Cooper reso loed and Ihe 

ne\\' trea,urer is smiling! The CF I took four Irophies al the 

dinner dancE', and c es opened \-vh en I'"cssrs A ndrew s, 

Turner M cArthur and Holmes shmed Ihe prize for besl 

ilighl in a dub gl id.,(. w"s il a Ilamilcar?There is a 
d iscount of up to 50 per cenl oif our courses ior BGA 

members who ca n take up standby places on Ihe 

pr eding FrioilY. 

Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
FOLLOWING the soggy season we have decided to 

improve \ov intcr fly ing by investing in Netlon, d spec ial 

nylon mesh, w hich will be put down al the Ea~lt'rn end 

oi the airfield. The annual dinn 'r was a raring succe,>, 

w ith more Ihan 40 aitendees. Troph ies were pr . ented to 

Bob Scolhcrn ( FI's Trophy fo r bes t progr 's in th(· ),,,,,,r), 

A lan Roberts ( dangl.. .)nd Cross· .nuntry trophies), 

Ga reth EVdn, (Edge and Whiteley If()ph ic's) w ith .1 1 

Roberts, our Chairperson ,)nr! instructor, secur ing Ihe 

Hog Trophy ior the most inslruct ing in the year. In the 

private ileel, a K-b has (kpdrtc'(\ 10 its previous home, 10 

ue rep laced hy an 0 1)' 2B. O llr "Mule" relrieve vehicl es, 

Wdlla e Jnd Gromi t, hllV • h ~n cnnverted to gas. 

Grant Williams 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
JANUARY'S weekend ilying IVJS hdltcd so tha i members, 

led by Bdrry M ('ech, could hlilz hangar and clubhouse 

- their effort s were re\varded with accommodation fur 

members and gl iders well on track. Kon Sible)' and janet 

"mms ran a very successfu l di nner-dance on Febru",y 5. 

The chairman's ilward wen l to Brian Crncknell ior hi5 

overJ II conlr ibulion to the club , Th e CFI', prize went 10 

James Baker, grandson of flying duo Gwen and John 

Edwards, went solo on Ilis 16th birthday at Norfolk GC 

Cary Nutt,d!. Roger Emms rt'linquished Ihe reins as CFI 

diler seven yeJrs. Ilis unselfish efiorls, Jncl excellen t 

supporl irom janel, have been most apprcc iateo. Marli n 

Reynolds, who was 10 t,)ke ov(", decided to "cccpt '"Ier 

Majesty's invilation 10 serve in the Falklands! John Young 

kindl y oiierL'd tu bridge Ihe gap. TaffTurnpr and Roger 

Morrisroc worked long hour. refurbi shing a w inch. Brian 

Cracknell h,) s been very busy compleling rcpairs and 

C oi " work. Our Task Week is 11)(' ii rsl week in August. 

We w 're deepl y shocked Jnd saddened by the unlimely 

dealh ui Marshall Papworth, in ,)n .lirer.) ft acc idenl al 

Upwood, on M arch 24. He was not onl y our landlord 

but a very generous individua l w ho, on so many .. 

occas ions, helped us improve the club iacililies. He had 

many iriends in Ihe gliding world and will b' sorely 

missed hI' bOlh thc'm ,md all of us al NVGC (see ,I Iso 

obiluaries, page 59). 

lohn Pike 

New solo pilots at Rattlesden: Mark Shaw (left) and 

Johnny Lawson. Johnny, 16, is the first cadet to go solo 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
OUR ANNU/\I dinner·dance in March waS J success. 

cn R,)y 1 ~lart won the cross-country ladder ano the 

President 's Trophy; other cups w n t to Roy Woodhous 

(3); Barry Furness, M ick Kirby, john Gammage, and Chris 

Rc tllcr. Two-seater cup, were won hI' Mati Cook and 

Barry ,vlarchilm, and john Gilbert and Alan Booth; 

Harvest T,)sk INe ··k by the K~6E (Wood), and me). jos ie 

Rriggs earneo the Work Cup. The Norw ich Cast lf> Mall 

promotion generated Iri allessons ano, mort' imporl,]ntly, 

k n new members. Thanks ID Barry Furn S) , ',\Jorman 

Clowes and Iheir team oi volunleers. 1\ work weekend 

or !<lniscd by john Kinl ey resulted in a much smart r

looking ,) irfi eld and workshop. e",1Barul'r has hi first 

Bron l. leg. We have bought a second Kobin . 

Bonnie Wade 

North Wales (Llantisilio) 
THE SITUATION rema ins Ihe sam : we are awaiting the 

outcome oi our p lanning appea l against Denbighshire 

Count)' Council over our new 5i tc. M eanvvhil e we shall 

fl y, weekends only, irom May 6. Fo r informalion about 

the d ub or an update on progress pl eose ca ll eilher 

Chri s Bollon on 01 352 751 052 or CFI IJave Holt 

on 01 51 J5bJ72U. 

Gill Pennant 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
RICHARD Scoll has compleled his Silver Badge ,)nd 

Dave Mands has Silver height thanks 10 more spring 

wave days. Th e syndi -ate Venture has been rqJlaced by a 

Groll 1OYR; Ihe aircrilit is ava ilable 10 c lub member too. 

A disp lay featuring our Aslir'1\ th e M elroCenlre shopping 

complex, an open day and a local press feature have 

boosled Irial lessons and membership. 

Martin Fellis 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
AFTER A torrid journcy to somewhcr > in Germ" ny and 

hack (details oi wh ich arc not ior the f,)inl ·hea rted) m , 

Cia ire, C'nl le nd C laudi ,) deliver d our new DG 505. 

It sat in Ih t.' workshop heing "()nhed" over, having its 

inslrumenls and ani i-macassar, fitled - got 10 prolcct Ihe 

ex~Rena ult Clio upholstery - in antic ipation oi a roll -out 

on Easter Sa turday. Hovv can we gel it in the hJngJ. r with

out dumfling th e resl oi the il t.'t'l i In anli ipati on of hal'

ing a nice big whi te glider to il y, more OGe 

members hdve been go ing solo. Phil OverYI who must 

get the d\,v<lrd for p€.' rsev('rancl!, made it whl~n many 

wOu ld have given up; john D uva l managed to show his 

instructors thdt it would pmbdlJly be s<l i r inr them if he 

fl ew by himself; and Henry Cla rke wa the i irst oi l,lSl 

)lear's cadets to let gn of the Jpron strings. 

Steve McCurdy 

Midland 

G~l?g 

Long Mynd, 'hunh Sfretton 

Holiday courses with professional training at the renowned Long 
Mynd deep in the heart of the beautiful Shropshire countrys'ide 

start from £125 plus £22 per day full board, inclusive of all launch 
and flying fees. We even guarantee your flying time whatever the 

weather. Our modern glass fleet and powerful retrieve winch 
system combine to give you the max flying time for your money. 

Courses cater for all levels from beginner to pundit. For full 
details visit the club web site or contact Jan in the office byShropshire, SY6 6TA 

I V/SA I~~ 
phone, You can send email to:office@longmynd.com 

\IVW\N.longmynd.com 
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Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
t'v\;\RCH \<\''-15 good, with lots oj new members Jnd 

inrome nearly double the same periodl"st ye,lr. 
Congratul(ltions to Stuart a nd Chri s Beaumont (fllther ,md 

son) on completing thl'ir Bronzes ,-lfld Cross-country 

Endorsementsi to Jefi Howlett. who h,ls regained his Full 
Cat; and Trevor Nash, now an Assistant Instruc:tor. i\t our 
AGM in Febru<lrY, ,\Joel ,"\daughlin stepped down as 
ch,lirnl,lrl (lfter nl<lny years' sterling '.ie rViCl' , as did L(lS 

Rigby: we th"nk them and wish them well. Manuel 
\Villiamson is chairman; wt' vvish him SUCCl'SS. At our 

well-attended dinnpr-o,lnce, prizes were presented: CFI's 
Cup, Roger Gretton (only nwmb~ r to mmpl(!te alllhree 
Diamonds); The Hayden Hare Trophy, Big AI Flintofi 
(moslnotahle cross-country); Glenn Williamson Trophy, 
Annie Ewer (best student); Club Ladder ShieJo, Adam 
L"ws ~ \Vooden Spoon, Reg Glenn ,for 'losing' the fuel 
h"wwr); and theToyol,) Trophy, Jo,lIl Pybu, Imost 
interesting retri evt', from ;, locked compound at Corby). 
OUf open day is June -r 1 and our flying fortnight th e. first 

two w('c'ks of August. 

Peter Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solen!) 
RETURNI ,'iC CFI Martin HenegJn was strJight into the 
action, ch(:~cklng nl'\\! Sis Jim Clarke, Dave Ingledew <lnd 

Henry Fro. 'horn. Many th':lIlks to outgoing CFI K<:> n 

Stpph<:.'nson. Our new Skylaunch toy hd SarriVE-d. 

Pete Smith 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
THE ACM in March marked Dr Humphrey Chilmberlilin's 
rdi rl'ment as secretary after 1 9 y(:,~l rs. He was presc-'nted 

with a painling showing the K-7 he brought to the club 
Jnd tht' Citabria tug he jointly owns. In !V1arch W(' ran a 

successful mini-exped ition tn Sulton Rank for c1b initio5, 
carly solos and curry paters. Th(,> c lub fl eet no\v incl ud<:ls 

an Astir and a refurbished K"1.1. T.'n pilots ar('"going to 

Ontur in June for some Spanish sua rin g. 

Julie Taylor 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
WE HAVE had ",ally good weather for the last two 
months, with s('veral Iclrge cross-countries flown. On 

March 11, Ihree flights of owr 500km and six of over 
JOOkm w ere flown frum here. Congr;:ltulalions 10 Tony 

Brown on Diamond distance, Gavin Goudie On 

Diamond heighl, and Steve Nutley on Diamond goal. 
I<lin Armstrong, Boh t\cl.lmson and Roh Le\vi s helve all 

flown solo, and raul Copel,'nd has re-so loed. EDi n 
MacDorldlcJ is running d Basi c Instructor prl'p<lr<ltion 

course on Monda), evenings, and we hope to have some 

ncw b[lsic instructors soon. 

Neil Irving 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
WE i-i,WE bought ,1 K-11 irom Bicester and a trail er from 
Talgarth. \Ve art:! sad to lose the l~ e rgfa!kp, but han f}lr 

p<-lCking \VJS bC'coming an ar! form ! Congrd!uldtions to 

AI':lIl Sparrow for hecoming d Basic Instruc tor; Martin 

Iloskin5 for completing his Assistant course; VVendy 

Coonl(' for hN first solo and Martin Junes ,111[1 Peter 
Ellison for complet ing Bronze. i\pril's Camphill 
exp<...:dition had only t\\I() days' flying. At Sh,llbuurne, \V(~ 

achieved ht'ighls over 5,OOOft in March. Our CFI has,l 

Pegasus 101, leaving hubby Alan lVilh her old A$tir. 
There is also tl Duo Discus; despite early concerns, our 

\\li nch is I"unching it to decent heights. INe have c'pplied 
for planning ~wrrnission for occasional aerotowing (lnd 

hope for news of th is by Ihe next SL~·G 
Clive Harder 

THIRTY-something years ago an enthusiastic but with our two powerful winches and a 
farmer asked a bright young glider pilot: "if mile-long strip, launches less than 1,50011 are 
you were going to build an airstrip on my regarded with disdain. Our ceilir;lg for wire 
land, where would you put it?" A few weeks launches is 3,000ft: something we just have to 
later, heavy earth movers had graded a strip put up with. 
of ample size for the farmer's new Cessna Cotswold Control Area is two miles above 
Cardinal and a 'large agricultural building' us at FL 105 and despite the airspace south 
was under construction. Those were the daysl looking like Spaghetti Junction there's plenty 

It wasn't long before the young glider pilot of room if you stay above 3,00011. Which is 
(who, incidentally, now what Mike Edmonds did 
occupies the back At a glance ... last September, cloud
page of S&G) turned climbing to 11,50011 for 
up with his friends" Launch type & cost: his Gold height. 
They had chosen, at winch, £5.00 The club operates at 
Rivar Hill. one of the Club fleet: weekends, and on 
most soarable and Puchacz, K-13, K-7: K-8 (x3), Astir Wednesdays, with odd 
beautiful locations in Private gliders: 34 weeks for courses and 
England: chalk Instructors: 16 competitions. This year 
downland that turns Types of lift: ab initio week is June 
on like a hotplate ridge, thermal, occasional wave 12-16, and the task 
whenever the sun Operating days: weekends week from August 5-13 
smiles, landable fields and Wednesdays; occasional courses will offer challenges for 
horizon to horizon and Contact: pilots of all abilities. 
a ridge thrown in for Steve Gttner, Chairman: 01635 41803 Shalbourne welcomes 
good measure. It's Colin Baines, PR: colin@dalacell.uk.com reciprocal members so 
simply glorious gliding email CFI Liz Sparrow 
country! http://ffy.loIShalbourne - ebertoya@iee.org- if 

Shalbourne Soaring you would like to join us 
Society retains that frontier spirit, the hundred for any of these events. Finally, remember 
or so members providing all of the effort that horse-breeding country is never far away, so 
is required to keep gliding accessible to those keep your eye open for aristocratic-looking 
of the humblest means. Shrewd management beasts in expensive-looking paddocks. The 
has given the club a very strong fleet, to chances are that if you disturb a mare in foal 
which our most recent addition is a K-13. your million pound third party cover won't 

Planning restrictions prevent aerotowing, even pay the barrister's fee. 

Above: view northwards 10 Ihe hill (seen below righl). Below left: don 'I rely on seeing "Rivar Hil/", cui jusl for S&G 
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Strong Enterprises 
Emergency parachutes 
Ful ly te sted to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent  Mike Woollard 
Tel : 01462-711 934 
Mobi le: 07974-106190 
Email: aerom ikew@aoi.com 

Web site: hnpJlwww.pilotparachutes.co.uk 

• 
LARGE RANG,E 

OF SHAPES 
AND SIZES 

FOR GLIDERS 
AIND LIGHT 
AIRCRAFT 

• 
EX-STOCK 

• 
Bob Reece 

REMATIC 
School House 

Norton 
Nr Worcester WR5 2PT 

Tel/Fax Worcester 
(01905) 821334 

Mobile Tel: 
0589786838 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE J 957 + 

Fast h igh qUdlity repairs in G RP. c arbon (skins and 
spars), Kevlar. Metal and wood,Gelcoa t re finishing 
to the highest standard,Competitive p rices for 
C o f A inspection , Collection and d elivery c an be 
arranged, Instrument panels ma de a nd installe d , 
Competition seals fitted, CAA a pproved welding , 

GLIDER FINDER - looking for a glider, then speak 
to us, we can find any glider and supply to you 
ready to fly with a full year's C of A_ 

Contacts throughout Europe to find the correct 
glider for you_ 

• VINYL LETTERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE • 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 

EAST 01 ENGLA~ 
SAILPLANES -... > i~ 
Richard W. Kilham 

• 	 Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• 	 Senior Inspections 
• 	 Competitive Insurance 

Quotations 

• 	 C ofA for all wooden & fabric 
Sailplanes 

• 	 Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

Workshop: Market Deeping 01778 349098 
Reserve No: Market Deeping 01778342435 

Our Iiny Solarlo so/ar-powered acousllc VlItlomtler wetgm 
just 38gml lt operallS wileneYer Il lS bright enough to IIy In 
thInnals. and the iIKence of anybatlerIM makes Il!he per
leet back·up varlo. But many top pliots U5@ it all the lime, 
becauw il you mount it dose to your head it IS like having iI 
varia inside your brainl 

"My favourite little bird that sings to me in thennals". 

Bruce Goldsmith, 


'99 Paragliding World Serial Class Champion 


The Solarlo provides twelve different operating modes, 
allowing the pilot to ch~ an Ideal combination 01 volume 
and sinl\-tone threshold. Damping is also adjustable. 

Yesterday was the first time I used mine in anger and 
I was mightily impressed. It was faster than the cock
pit vario. More accurate. I was getting 2 up, when 
the cockpit varia read I down. I thought for a novice 
like me to get 30 mins (off a 2,500 foot launch in 
windy conditions), is pretty good. 

Laurie, Sailplane pilot 

In strong sunlight the solar cell delivers up to 40 ti/lM!$ the 
current needed, surplus power charging I buller condensor 
whidI provides power lor those tricky times- ..men there are 
doudy skies around sunset, or the sun disappears behind a 
mountainI 

RENSCHLER SOLARIO: 
"Brilliantly simple , . . simply brilliant" 

Joe Schofield, Solaria review, Skywings August '99 
Chosen by thousands of hang glider and paraglider 
pilots. including: '99 PWC Serial Champion Bruce 
Goldsmith, '98 World Hang Gliding Champion Guido 
Gehrmann, and '99 British National Cross·country 
Champion Justin Needham, 

£99.99 (+£2.29 pap) 
For full details of the Rensch,."range (including the Sol 7 
with barograph iIId GPS ICtrsJ for £470) vIsit 0lK web site 

WiiW.firebkduk com 

D'ade enquiries welcome 
Sole UK Distributors: 

FIREBIRD UK 
Turfhouse, Luppitt, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4SA 

Tel/Fax: 01404 891685 e-mail : simon@firebirduk.com 
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Shenington (Shenington) 
Roger Andrews completed his Bronze Badge and Mike 

Miles gained his Assistan t Inst ru ctor r, tin g. Our course 

st!.asOn ha5 sta rted, with a second instru ctor - Bo Ni lsson 

- from New Zea land. W e have a soaring course p lanned, 

plus an I nier-ci ub entry and a cl ub ladder now starl ing. 

Exped it ions are. welcome as arc v isitors to our task weE,k 

(August 14-1 H) - please let the oince kno\V. AI a Fl y In by 

the British Medica l Pil ots Association (june 16- '18) we 

hope to hosl ba lloons and li ght a ircraft as well as gliders. 

Do join us: we' ll be hav ing a harbecue thai weekend, 

and the first Saturday o f most months in summer. Keep 

up with us at htlp:lfreespa ce. virgin.net/fishc'r.Il1/sgd 

TessWhiting 

Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 
IT'S REEN some time since w e appeared in Clull News 

bu t Wl' have not gon J.w ay. For a membershif1 or' around 

25 we manag~ [1 very respectabl e turnou t every 

weekend, even if the w ea th er puts the emphasis on a 

cup oi tea and ,1 plate o f chips in the greasy spoon. Our 

youngest member, A lastair Gilson, had a go in the Junior 

ationals and our president still fli es regularl y, at 82. 

Wave flying has been poor by previous years ' standards 

but even so most members have enjoyed several wave 

fl ights. Dave Tripl ett seems to have final ly 

improvement, and encourager of less experi enced p ilots. 

Our fine new lo il et and shower block is now comp lete. 

MPW 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
CONGR,\TULATIONS to Graham Burton for complet ing 

his Bro nze in six w eeks, and to Barry Ward, the fi rst nelV 

solo pilot of the year. Glyn Yates ce lebrated vic tory 

(1st Sportsman, 2nd overalD in the Dan Smith Memoria l 

G lider Aerobatic Competiti on. Paul Crump fini shed 4th 

Sportsman (7 th overa ll ) in hi s first competit ion . Sterling 

work by Ian D ':lVies mean CFG (K-1 3) should soOn 

return to the cl uh fl eet. Prnmot iona l events in Stafford 

and at Trentham Gardens went well. Congratulatio ns 10 

Mike Abbott o n becoming an Ass istant Instructor. There 

have been impressive ear ly cross-cou ntries: 100kms 

have been flown by G lyn Yates (DG 400). Brian Pearson 

(Sid Cirrus), and Shaurl Longden/John M c laughl in (K-21 ). 

Thanks 10 all who helped in the c lea n-up weeke.nd. 

Following our enjoyab le visit to France last summer, we 

look iorward to Belfort GC's reciproca l v isi t car ly in Jul y. 

The Hangar Dance takes p late o n June 17 - it should be 

a roaring succ ss aga in. B)' the time you read thi s, we 

will hay acquired a Scout tug from Rufforth. 

Paul (Barney) Crump 

- many than ks to all those c lub nlembers wh o helped 

wi th thi s projec t. Ken Stewart will run an adva nced 

soaring course dl the club from June 5-9. The club w ill be 

hosting thl' Midland Regionals from July 22-30, and 

iI task week from August 1 2~20. 

Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton Lindsey) 
CFI Robin Parker and his deputy Stpve W ilki nson are to 

take a well-earned break from life in Ihe fast lane: ou r 

thanks ior a job well done go to them both. Pau l Holl and 

is th new CFI with depu ti es Joh n Williams and Co lin 

M eteD lf " . Jeannette Kitchen dnd M ark Eurland ,lre Basic 

Instructors, Danie l Sim ms has soloed, Pdt Sel l rs ,lnd 

Andrew Turk have Bronze Badges and Simon Crant a 

Cross-cou ntry Enciorsempnt. Andrew Turks has a K ~ 6, 

bringing the total on site to fi ve. The annual do W<lS a 

great success than ks to hris Grifiin . 
lohn Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellerena) 
KEEN MEMIlERS arC' payi ng less ior thei r fly ing since 

April I . The full price of Ll j is levied for only 

overcome the engine difficulties o n hi s ASH 26 their iirst three aerotows of any calendar month. 

aiter monlhs of visi ts to Midwest and even Any further 2,OOOit launches Ihat month (ost 

Poppenh,lUsen. Chris and Jo Fox have joined us them on ly £10 each. Th e newly bulldozed, 

with Iheir Janus and we have several temporary graded and sceded wcst (foreshore) end of the 

refugees from the battle ov r starting J new site airfi e ld w as gret:ming nice ly by Easter Jnd w ill 

he fu ll y usa ble next ycar. The y~ar's i irst crOssnear th" Horseshoe Pass . Liz and Julian brought 

their ASW 19 and Ian Sl<inner (a new tug pilot) count r ies w ere on Ap ri l 9: Jim Weston fl l'w a 

and partners depos ited a strange Eastern l 77 km quadrangle in h is DG 200 and Jay 

European meta l dev ice on site. [<Oil Rutherford is Nethercott completed h is Sil ver wi th a 69km 

fight ing the CAA for the right to fly the 

Chipmunk. A lan Levi, tugmaster for ]0 years, is 

now fl ying 1465 for Jersey European. We have 

had one Diamond goa I and several Diamo nd 

goal and heigh t repeats. We have also seen 

expeditions to Chauvigny (in fra nce), 

Fesh iehridge, ll id ford, Hus Bos, Camphill, Stratford GC celebrated the "flight of the century" in March with the first due 10 beg in. Six pupi ls nomin,l teci by Limavaely's 

Ahoyne and Talgarth. solo of Jennie Edwards (at 16 years) and, a week later, George Sperryn's Ihree secondary schoo ls are each to il y four 

Keith Field first solo (at 84 years): total: 100. Congratulations to both for persevering. lessons over four vv('ekends, with two bursary 

Local publicity included an interview with George on CWR local radio live winners being se lected ior free truining to sok) 

Southdown (Parham) at 0650hrs Photo courtesy of the Stratford on Avon Herald standard over th e summer. Our latest solo ists are 

MARCH 1 iJ was a glider pilot's dream: ridge-

runn ing and strong thermals wi th wave ilyi ng later in the 

day. Our resident TV star, John Lee of Colditz glider 

fame, took to the air fo llowed by every serv iceab le 

machine on site . He remains complete ly unaffected by 

stardom and even rigs his own gl ider. He delivered the 

Coldit z ",arbird personal ly to the Imperia l War Museum 

where it may he viewed by an eVl'n wider public. 

Warmest congratulati ons to young-at-heart Pl'ter Clowes 

for conc luding hi s Basic Instru cto r course. 

Peter Holloway 

South Wales (Usk) 
TH E THERMAL season began in January and our fi eld 

remained ilyable th roughout th e w inte.r thanks to RA 

work on local rivers. As a resu lt, Simon Lew i5 became 

the first pilot ever to go so lo on site in Januar)', and 

within two weekends had two Bronze leg. At the annual 

dinner, trophies went to Dave lobbins (pund it), Maureen 

Weaver (intermedia te), Hugh [<attray (novice), Si mo n 

France (height gain) and Pete Saunders (most promising 

alJ initio). Peter France became honorary vice presiden t 

in recognition of the lime and energy he has devoled to 

Ihe club ,lS instru ctor, lug pilot, CFI, advisor on aircr~li t 

Jnd inst rumentati on, worker on every Jspect o f club 
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Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
WE A RE delighted to report a successful application to 

the English Sports Counc il for a lottery grant tOlViHds 

adaptation oi the K-2 I to fl y disabled people. M uch 

effort has been put into providing su itable facil ities w ith 

a new toi let and w heelchair ramps to the clubhouse/ 

to il ets and Mary's ca lering emporium. Neil Campbell has 

tJesigned a superb o ist to enable us to lower physica ll y 

impaired visi tors into Ihe aircra ft fo r flights and tuiti on. It 

is currently undergo ing proving trials and shou ld be in 

servi ce by Junc. Congratul ation s to [<oy Wood on com

p let ing his iull r~ll i ng at Bicester. Several Basic Instru ctor 

are training to become Ass istant Instructors. Courses arc 

from May to S p tember, w ith t've!li ng programme as in 

previous yea rs. 

Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
CONGRATULATIONS to M ike Jorciy on the first 300km 

flight of the year; Rernarci Noyes and Martyn Wa lker o n 

go ing solo and Dave Bevan on completing hi s cross

cou nty endorsement. Thl' refurbish ed winch is certainly 

C:.'() rning its k(~l'P dnd giving 50111(' excellent lau nches. The 

w ashroom extt'ns io n 10 the bunkroo ms is no", complete 

distance leg southward into Co Tyro ne. O n 

May 5 the club was to mount a fl ypast ('ver 

assembled all ied nava l cOllt ingents, and the 

general pub l ic, as pMt o f Derry's Battle o f the 

Atlant ic commemorations. A lso in May, selection 

fl ying for our 10 ally-funded carle t scheme was 

Rich,lrd Charlesson and a S[l.1ni sh exchangE' stu

dent at Queen's U nivers ity, Fransisco Monta igro, w ho, 

~rr iv ing w ith miccoli ght experience, soloed in short 

order. 

Bob Rodwell 

University OfThe West Of England (Aston Down) 
OUTSTANDING progress has been made by UWE, 

start ing with Ch ri s Watson so loing only eight so los 

before ga in ing a Bronze leg, shorl ly followed by a 

second 61-minute leg . Congratul ations also to Simo n 

Tizzard and Chris French who both cO lllpleted two 

BronN legs. Well done to James Macky for re-solo ing 

aft ' r an 28-month break, and A lex Jones who converted 

1.0 the K-B. o ngratulat io ns to Dan Gi lli ans who got h is 

Basic instructor ra ting back. The d ub has recentl), bought 

a K-1 0 w hich we hope to have on line by August. 

Anna Gunn 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
FLYING was disrupted in February by the annual 

inspections of the lug and club gliders, but th , e w ere 

compleled wilhout problem enabling seri ous g l idi ng 10 

start at th ~ heg inning of March. I\t\ixed '-'vca ther has 
resulted In most week _nds heing restri cted to on ly one 
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Southdown GC's Foka 5 has gone to Gliwice, south 
east of Warsaw, where a museum will maintain a 
collection of wooden Polish gliders in flying condition. 
A vintage rally will be held there from August 18 to 26 

Battery 
Analyser/Charger 

Takeaway 
the guesswork! 

• 	Two independent channels 
• Measures the physical capacity of sea led 

lead acid batteries 
• Find 'rogue' batteries before flying 
• 	Displays the charge remain ing in a battery 
• 	Stage charger to charge and maintain 

batteries in prime condition 
• 	New generation micro controlled with 

32 character display 

£1 40+VAT (inc. p&p) 
Call or fax (07792) 885044 
e-mail mikek6cr@aoJ.com 

Premier Electronics (UK) Limited 
Unit 2, Glan lIwyd, Pontardulais Ind. Est. 

Pontardulais, Swansea SA4 1RS 
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day's il ying, although some commendab le air times have 

been ilow n, Plans are being made for three experiiti o lls 

thi s y(-~i1r, including a return to main land Eu rope. "Ve 

hop' the IOllg weekend at Easter w ill give th e c lub <l 

good SIMt in the ur ivC' to increase membership, w hich 

showed some SIJ CCess l(lsl year. 

Peter Seago 

Vintage Gl.ider Club 
WE HAVE more than 800 membl2rs, w ith S20 gliders 

(14(J types), O ur 28t h Intel'nJtiorKl l Ra ll y w ill he.1 t 

Norio lk GC, T1benham, irom lul y 28 to August 6, 2000 

(contact: Martin Aldridge, tel 01 5()fl 489 50h), The 

Rendezvous Rally is th e week beiore at Kent Cc, 
Challock (contaCi Julie Gar> icie, + 44 1622 fl58106), For 

iniormati<.')n on our many IlJtiOll(ll rallies, contact 

Graham Saw on 01 ()2B 776 173, Among glider> being 

resto red in England arc two Grur1.1u Baby 2Bs, a 

M inimoa (by Peter Underwood), and ,1 Kit · 2 (at 

VV)'comhe Air Park ), In Germany a rep liL l Musterl e, built 

by Klaus Heyn, has i lown and is being tested fo r an LBA 

C oi A. The iourth Hurten 4A (LA-AD) has been r tared 

ior stat ic exh ibit ion in the Flugwerit -Oberschk' issheim, A 

new R iher 3, to il )', is being pa inted, Work proceeds on 

two new Hutter H 28-25, a s<'conn Habicht and a Kranich 

2B-2. The iirst H abicht. oi the )SC Wasserkuppe, has 

been so ld to the \' ass rkuppe Gliding ," 'useum and w ill 

probdbly never fl ), aga in , tn Hamburg, a Spanish·bu ilt 

Weihe is being worked on, In Switzerl and, the Kran ich 

2B-1 of the Roth brothers ~nd Fipps ROlhenbuhler has 

flown for the first time since restorat ion. In France, 

Dcdale's nation(ll mc('ting \·vil! be in Faycncp, where a 

i3rcguc.t Historique club has been set up; this inc ludes 

many other glider types , fran ce has two airworthy 

Does Eoin MacDonald 's photograph of a visitor to 

Portmoak explain all those early season cross-country 

flights listed in the Scottish Gliding Centre's entry on 

page 55? Given UK weather, this man coufd be the 

answer to every glider pilot's dreams, says Eoin 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please fly in , call or wri te to : 


TIm Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbridge, Deverlll , 

Warminster, Wilts BA12 700. 


Tel: 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 

Fax: 01985 841126 • Mobile : 0378 9632n • E-Mail: TImothyDews@msn.com 


Weihes, and four more w hich could becor1l so, 

Chris Wills 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
ATH-IE i\GM, outgoing chairman Michaci Neal \Vas 

thanked ior his w ork during th (;\ prev iOUS yl'Jr. The new 

chairman is John I leath, an ;\ SS ist('lnt Instru lor. K(ln 

Wells and Alan Bushnell iill ( ornm ill ec: pl aces vacated 

Ill' Laur" Lindell "nri Peter Will ock. f\ rather grand 

launch point 'caravan', oht,'incd <lrld Illodifi c'd hy Boh 

Rowlanu and a nob le band of volunteers, enhances th 

cl ub. ~o one h(l~ admitted tn selling .1light the rer11t:l ins 

oi the old C;H.lV;ll1 , hut we hope the mice had a CIl<lnCf' 

to escape first' 

Jan" Cooper 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
D ESPITE i iere" competiti on lhe Land Out League is 

topped by the Cirrus (laminated) Syndicate - one a wC'ek 

il t th · moment - w hi l , Andy nlOrnhi ll has achieved a 

number of 50km retrieves. We are back at Pockl ington 

aftcr tht· pipe laying, wi th a new tarmac dri ve ,md 

hangar apron, Our K-8 is re-furbished and the Discus 

serviceab le, A Yorkshi re·wide Inter-Club ie'ague, our club 

ladder and a Mi llpnnium Triangle should encou rage solo 

ilnd dua l crnss-counlri es , Our National Two-Seat r 

Competi tion Slarts on Augu st 20, and W P host Ihe Cluh 

Class N,ltionals irom June 1 (J, We wi ll ensu re' that 

everything ru ns , moothl y, and arc rcally looking iorward 

to tlw m: c luh nWrllher Angus Shelclon says IVe're 

- un likel y to h,lvt! to buy ,1 me,l l, or ,1 pint, ior three 

month s, Pau l Youn g<'r ha, so lned afler .1 4 flights, 

smashing Simon Barker's record. 

Ged McCann 

You 'll find all you want to know 
.MadUl eaul.aft 

about repai rs and maintenance at 

WWW.SVSp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 

Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Passage Road. Arlingham. Glos GL2 7JR 


Email: m8r1in~svsp.co.uk 
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Wrekin ( RAF Cosford) 


TR[VOR l:Iarnes has I.l ken oV(,r." CFI irom Mi<.:k D~vi5. 


Th.lIlks 10 Mick ior his hdrd work ov 'r Ih " 1'<1 >( si ye..rs, 


during wh ich time the club rplncdl d to Ihe soulh sid" of 


Ihe airfield. A \V.\rlll wdcollle is extended 10 Trevor. 130b 


Coop<'r h;15 gOIl( - solo. ~(lc ilit ie~ are. now aVui labl e for 


rnemhc'rs to st.,y overni ght Jnu \\'ork is (In loing to 


cllInplelc Ih " '" ', I around Ihe clubhnu>e. 

Sheila Russun 

Wyvern (Upavon) 

OL.K IoSI nlry in Cluh 'ew5, suggesting Wyvern \-Va' 

not just ,1 m • 'h(lnirl.11 cngine.e.r ing ilnd m..:lintenance 

club, 1L'l1lplpci [.11('. ''''!" jor lVinch problel1ls rneJn lVe 01'" 

111 ire4Ul!nl C() I1lI11L"' l c~t l (Hl with Mr Tost trying to get 

rcp l ;)Ll~rnt:!nl lhlrts; one of th l':' two winrhes is working 

most of fh l.! tim e. In Apr il d SkylJU ll ch L,lI11 P fo r a day to 

provide d dt'l11ons trl1 tiun. Its p l' rfufm,lIlCl' in nil winci 

wa \ appreci,lIcd, espec i ~l ly by instruClors in K-2 1 s who 

go1200-JOOil extra COll1par ·d 10 our Tosts. It lVas Ihe tlCsl 

tinw We' IM"(' h,-ld it queul' lor winch-driving duty! The 

"'''d lher ha, Ilot b 'en spectilcular - Ioo much springtime 

sno", pl'rhilps the (our rmy membe~ in ustr.1liil Me 

doing bclt('r. Ra .h<'i I.avender is claiming Ihe club record 

ior 11ll' longest time betwe"n completing her BronLe .mel 
IXl>lillg Ihe app liedt ion to Ihe BGA. Sh•.l lbourn - .1ring 

Society VISI I 'cI us the, e k before Easler. Wh ile the )101 

aerolow current il ying our K- I l , our pilols gal currenl on 

all iorn" o[ pinning in their PuchJcz. A mUlually IJc!1eii 

rial ilnd enjoyable day: tho nks 10 all illvolv(xl. 

Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 

wr h.lV<' Iwo varia llis un d iixed-pri 'e- Io-solo sd1pme 

- one ior Illai nly w inch l auIlch ll1~ ,, "d allol h 'r ior all 

a('rotow. BOlh include I11Olorfllidcr time ior key pari 01' 

the syllabus, -cc IVWIV- USNS.york. ;,c. ukl-mdc Ily};,- hIm/ 

or IVlvw.goI101V.lolyorkolidil1il ior delai ls. TIl(' B 'A 

Duo LJi scu, wa, al Ihe club in M.lrch, giving many 

members" chance lOlly a hi ljh- p 'rlorm,lIlec pldSlic 

IW(J-sea ter uncompli ca ted by 11 "1", Cllngr;.l tul il tioll, lu 

I.1Iher-.1nd-son 1('''111 Tom and Anthony I lolling>: Tom 

(()l11p letccl his Bas i InslruCI'" r.lling on Ihe cia)' Anlhony 

\\'l'lll ,010. Our 'nlrance rrhld has bpcn pro(~ ion.llly 

resuriJced with lar dilihe IV.ll' 10 Ihe parklllg are., irucn 

II", m,l in road . ThIS is J gil1 l'rom Inng.,Wndinji member 

Jim Purves, In whom Ihe mcrnl1Pr< .m' most gratelui. Our 

new ." rival from Poland, Ihe single seat lunior, has been 

",elwrned hI' members. 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 

A VERY good .1."1 to I Ill' year~ 5ev 'r,, 1 GC)lcI heigh!> 

and ilighl> oi ow. 400km - Iwo oi 111<'<(' W(',,' Ol'('r 

430km. 1\llhough hOlh oi Ihese werp lurbo direr-litth" 

pilots ,1SSUf(, III 'Ihcy didn 't usc Ihe pelrol-i nduced 

Iherm.11! Congratld •• tion>10 Kory O'Connor on going 

solo. TheAGM will be in earl y Mill' w ilh Brieln 130yes 

retiring in rlll.llion. O ur IhJnks for el ll h i ~ hard work over 

the Pilst lew }'cJrs. The Pockli nglOn members have now 

rt'lurned to thei r O\·"n lub! h.1Villg ('xpcricn l'r! some 

eXCL'l lenl winll'r ily ing - Iet's hope Ihey d,'cidf' 10 visit 

us ag,lin nL'xt ),Cdr. -I hl! Yorbhir ' Inter Cl ub Ll!.lgue is 

up ilnd running with the first competition being held 

.11 Sullon Ilank walch Ihi s 5p.1(e ior clel.1ils (II how 

wc gel nn. 

Marian Stanley 

June - July 2000 

Obituaries 
Marshall Papworth - Nene Valley GC 

IT WAS w ith great sadness that I leJ rned o( the 

dea th of 1\i\arshJ II Keith Papworth (1939-2000). 
H e was someone I hJd got to know very well over 

the I.)st few yea rs, and a grea t fri end . W e wi ll mi ss 

his sound and forthright advice <l nd the immense 

help he gave o ur cluh . l i e prov id d us wi th a n w 

site when w e hJd to move from RAF U pwood, nri 

thanks to him we now have J first-class J iriie ld, 

with hangar and c lubhouse. 

Marsh<lll, a fa rmer, was an exce llent eng ineer, 

designing anril11'1I1ufacluring most o f the (<lrm 

equipment he used. H e improved o ur two 

wi nches und was the driv ing (orce behind 

levelling and r " eed ing the J irfi eld, and clear ing 

wvn ddJris, bricks and stones. H e enjuyed 

flying hi s Aslir ;I t Cambr idge J nd Yo rk shire GCs 
where he made m Jny fri ends. Two yea rs ago, he 

got his PPL. 

Marsha ll gave m e courdge dnd inspiratiun at a 

diffi cu lt time in my life. II was il pleasure and 

a pri vi leg to know him. 

Brian Palmer 

Julian Paszki - Wrekin GC 

D EEPEST sympathy is extended to Julian 's famil y 

(o llowi ng the trag i acc ident in the club's _ 

Chipmunk on M arch 4, 2000. Julian was a 

lo ng-sta nding member o( Wrekin Cc. His 

contrihutio n as Tugm aster and 13as ic Inslruc to r 

w ill b e sorely mi sed. O ur thanks go to <1 11 
airfield pe rsonne l w ho have he lped the c lub over 

thi s difficult period . 

Sheila Russon 

Maurice Quire - Essex GC 

WE HAVE been saddened by th . udden dea th of 

M auri ce Quip (1 929-20(0) (ro m a heart attack. 

A lthough Mauri ce, o ur course sec re tary, ca me 

inlo g liding late in life his interest went back 

many years, and he was overjoyed w hen h went 

so lo las t yea r after recovering from J douhle hip 

r placemcnt. Mauri ce did a tremendous job, nu t 

o nl y o rganising courses but <1lso increaS ing flight 

voucher sales as well as heing involvedlVith the 

insu rance of the club's ileet. H e tackled these jobs 

w ith enthusiasm and professional ism and will be 

sorely missed. We extend our sympathies to his 

family. 

Peter Perry 

Dr Tina Render - Lasham Gliding Society 

TI NA Render ( J96 1-2000) was .J senior reg istrar 

in anaestheti cs Jnd was apply ing for consultant 

posts when she Ix'ca m e ill. She was alwJ)'s read)' 

to ex plilin til<? finer points o f respir<1 to ry 

ph)'s io logy w hen requcsted . H er determinatio n 

when g liding was shown o n .1 c luh ex pedilion to 

Aboyne. She had gained Gold height under o ne 

wave bar ,1I1e1 pressed J head to the nex t bar 
despitc los ing.1 horrendo us amount of he ight. 

She then c limb d very slow ly in weak lift until 

achiev ing Diamond he ight. She continued to go 

o n club ex peditio ns desp ite bei ng ill w ith breas t 

cancer ,mel suffering all the s i de-~(fec t s of 

neces ary trea tment. 

She gr il tl y enj oyed o rga nising parti es and was 

a lively m ember of her group of cro. s-country 

pi lo is. Every day Tina, w ilh her strength, warmth 

and kindness, showed us wha l was important and 

w hat we merel)! thought was important. I think of 

her forti tude, her humo ur wnd her wisdom _ I have 

no doubt th il t Tinil is sQil rin " Ihe c luuds of heaven 

and prepiHing a b<1rbecue for the da )! w hen we 

have all jo ined her. The wor ld ca n ill -afford to lose 

sonll-'one o f her ca libre. 'We give our sympathy to 
her famil y at the ir sad loss_ 

Warren Palmer 

BGA Certificates 
No Pilot Ctub Date 

FAI1,OOOKM DIPLOMA 

11 Young, Mike C'bridge (Maf,keng) 29/11/99 


DIAMOND BADGE 

571 Hughes. Tony Beoker (Mafikeng) 20/1/00 
572 Towler, MiChael Bidford 9/6/99 
573 Garside, Alan Kenl (Chauvigny) 5/8/99 
574 Atkinson, Peter London (Lake Keepil) 211 2199 
575 Perkins, Andrew Booker (Omarama) 13rt /00 

Diamond distance 
1-810 Hughes, Tony Booker(Mafikeng) 2011100 
1-811 Towler, Michael Bidford 9/6/99 
1-8t2 GarSIde, Alan Kent (Chauvigny) 518199 
1-813 Atkinson. Peter London (Lake Keepil) 21 12199 
1-814 Brown. Anthony Seol1ish GC 11 /3100 
1-815 Perkins. Andrew Booker (Omarama) 131 1/00 

Diamond goal 
2-27 It Crosby. Dean Yorkshire (Maflkeng) 17/12 
2-27 12 While, John London (Lake Keepil) 21 12/99 
2-27 t3 Knell, Mike Bannerdown (Benal/a) 18/2 
2-2714 Nulley. Slephen Scol1ish GC 11 /3/00 

Diamond height 
3-1511 Hilt. Keith Anglia (Minden) 27/10/99 
3-1512 Twiss. Peler Lasham (Minden) 6110199 
3-1513 Goudie. Gavin SCOllish GC 413/00 

GOLD BADGE 

2114 McKnight. Gerald Cranwell (Dishforth) 10110,99 
2115 Wilhall. Carr London (Mafikeng) 14111 /99 
211 6 Thompson. Rob BriSlol & Glos 212/00 

Gold distance 
While . John London (Lake Keepit) 2/12/99 
Knell. Mike Bannerdown (Benalla) 18/2 

Gold height 
Leach. Edwin ESGC (Aboyne) 17101 /00 
Hill, Keilh Anglia (Minden) 27/10/99 
Riach , James Cairngorm 2210 1/00 
Whyte. John Cairngorm 22/01 100 
McKnight. Gerald Cranwell (Dish forth) 10/10199 
Wilhall. Carr London (Mafikeng) t4/1 1/99 
Thompson. Rob Brislol & Glos 2t2J00 

SILVER BADGE 

10705 Sweetland, Emma Booker 21 108199 
10706 Siantey. Marian YorkShire 919199 
10707 Delend., Mark Essex 2818199 
10708 Fraser Scali, Richard Nonhumbria 28/2100 
10709 Clarke. Paul Booker 2616/99 
10710 Herkerl . Bryce Deeside 11 /3/00 
10711 Lally, Alex Borders 4/3100 

AEROBATIC BADGES 
Pilot Award Date 

Allen. Jamie Unltd. Unknown 9/9/99 
Allen , Jamie Unlld. Free 919/99 
Tunstall. Ian Unltd. UnknownlFre t l/9/99 

Conran. P In!. Known/Unknown 919199 
Woollard. Mike Int. Known 919/99 
Woollard. Mike Int. Unknown 1019199 

Dawkins. I Siandard 14110/99 
Harwood, C Siandard 14/10/99 
Lewis, S Siandard 25/4199 
Lockhart. E A Siandard 2918199 
Morant. P M Siandard 1611 ;00 
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Accidentlincident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 
Ref Type BGANo Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 
No 

18 K-23 2998 Substantial 23/01 100 Dunslable 55 None 13 
1355 

The low-hours pilot appears to have inadvertenlly stalled the glider as he joined the circuit. The glider slalled twice losing 
nearly I .000f! and was seen Ilying erratically as the pilot over-controlled. The brakes came open and the pilot narrowly 
avoided power cables before mushing into a sof! muddy field. 

19 Skylark 3F 954 Write-off 08101 100 Denbigh 50 Minor 130 
1500 

The pilot was experienced at flying this part icular ridge. On Ihis particular flight. as he returned to the ridge. he inexplicably 
turned the wrong way, hit sink and only just recovered in lime to make a controlled crash in the valley. 

20 Grab Twin 3 3574 Substantial 22101 100 Lasham 52 None 687 
1230 37 None 6 

This was P2's second training llight of the day in Ihe gusty conditions. As the low-wing glider started its winch launch 
ground run a wing dropped slightly. yawing the nose to the right. Despite P1 having his hand near the release. forces were 
such thai he could not pull II before IIle glider rotated into the ground. breaking the fuselage. 

21 K-J 1664 Minor 19/01 100 Perranporth 71 None I I 
1545 

The pilol was briefed to make a hangar flighl. landing on the grass unless II was blocked when Ihe runway was to be used_ 
Accordingly, he decided to land on the runway but approached slighlly too high. Upon landing he lound the wheel brake 
did not work and the glider ran on into metal gates at the end of the runway. 

22 Falke G-AXED Minor 09101 /00 Milf ield 47 None 879 
Motorglider 1400 49 None 2 

After a one-hour flight the motorglider returned to the airfield . Throttling back in the circu it. severe engine vibration staned 
so the crew stopped the engine and made a safe deadstick landing. The propeller and boss had almost detached as the 
woodruff key had sheared, pOSSIbly due to a minor prop strike 20 hou rs previously. 

23 K-13 2984 Minor 02/02 /00 Lasham 40 None 1500 
1600 35 None 3 

The student was recovering from an out of pOSIt ion manoeuvre, high and to the left on aerotow, when a bow developed in 
the rope. PI took control and stopped the bow increasing. however. he thought the large bow might contact the wing so 
pulled all as the rope started to tighten. The rings Ilew back and punctured Ihe underside of the wing . 

24 K-8 3434 Minor 05/02100 Challock 57 None 300 

The visiling pilot frorTI a nearby club allowed lhe glider to fly too far downwind. Returning into a brisk headwind he overflew 
a good field then lound he would not make the alffield. He had to land In a small sleep-sloping field With sheep . The landing 
Vias heavy. spilling Ihe nose skid. (I! was also lound that un-needed cockpit ballast was filled.) 

25 Ventus CT None -102/00 Incident Report None 2800 
During a winch launch inlo strong crosswind conditions the into wind wing lifted, possibly exacerbated by a cable bow to the 
right. Despite Ihe pilot releasing immedialely (he always launched with his hand actually on the release) the glider 
continued yawing through 90 degrees belore stopping undamaged Any delay would have resulted in damage. 

26 K- I 3 None --01/00 Incidenl Report None 
At the top of the early solo pilot's winch launch one of the K-13's ratller short ballasl bolts failed. The ballast pivoted on the 
remaining bal!. I! jammed the stick in the lull al! position and caused the glider to loop. The quick-thinking young pilot kicked 
the ballast forward. initially jamming the rudder, which he also freed. then landed safely. 

27 ASW 19 4550 Minor 16/01100 Winthorpe 63 None 78 
1600 

AI about 400ft, on his third launch on type. the winch cables' weak link failed so the pilot deCided to make a shan circuit and 
land back on Ihe runway. However. unnOliced by the pilot. the airbrakes had opened and the glider rapid ly lost height. Wilh 
the brakes still open. he landed heavily across the alff,eld. 

28 K-13 1421 Minor 20101/00 Snillerfield 67 None 202 
1415 20 None 0 

The experienced PI returned 10 the airfield to find Ihe wind dlfection had changed so chose to land on the runway. A slight 
underslloot developed and Ihe speed fell as the runway was approached. The glider's wing brushed a Iraclor parked in 
the undershoot then hit a marker at the side 01 the runway as the glider dnfted slightly. 

29 K-21 None -102/00 Incidenl Report None 2.5 
The early solo pilot had been briefed to stay local but lost sight of the airfield as he flew upwind then back towards where he 
Ihought Ihe field was located. Finally. he saw Ihe field bul realised he could not reach it so chose a field and made a safe landing. 

30 K-13 3787 Substantial 20102/00 Aston Down None 154 
1540 None 0 

At about 4011 on the winch launch the cable wenl slack just as the student rotated Ihe glider Into the climb. PI had just looked 
sideways to assess lhe angle of climb and during th is time the speed fell rapidly. Taking control he lowered the nose but 
could not prevent a very heavy landing in a stalled condition. 

31 PA 18 Tug G-BJIV Minor 28/02/00 Rullorth None 
1120 

After towing a glider Irom anolher club the Super Cub tug landed in gu sty conditions. The pilot was shulling down Ihe engine 
wilh the aircralt stationary and facing inlO wind when it was hit by a slrong gust. The tail lilled and the propeller hi t the ground. 

32 K-8 4485 Minor 22/02100 Kenley 72 None 
1400 

The early solo pilot had a weak link break at about 600fl during a winch launoh. Rather than complete a full circuit he chose 
to land crosswind. During the linal approach the glider's righl wing hit a signpost which damaged the D-box and airbrake. 

33 Not Known Minor -102]00 Incident Report- None 
The glider was securely parked and picketed in Ihe gusty wind conditions. The pilot opened Ihe canopy. removed a chute and put it 
on alter lirst shuttIng the canopy. A gust of wind snatched the canopy open and cracked it as the restraining strop reached its limit. 

34 PA25 Pawnee G-BEII None 05/03/00 Nr Eggboro' 53 None 400 
Tug 1435 power station 

At about 3.50011 on an aerotow the Pawnee tug's tailwheel fell all. The pilot did nol know anylhlflg was wrong until he landed 
when a loud scraping noise was heard. After bringing the aircraft to a safe halt it \"Jas shut down and the pilot inspected the tail. 
The whole fork and wheel was missing. The tug had jusl returned IrorT) C of A work. 
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Airmanship 
and collisions 

DURING the last ten years, mid-ai r 
collisions have been responsible for 
as many fatalities as stall/spin 

accidents. Inadequate lookout, whether due 
to insuffi cient knowledge of the limitations 
of the eye, poor training or an invulnerability 
trait, is undoubted ly the m<ljor contributor. 

However, th 're are numerous other 

factors that have the potential to be the 

link in the chain of events that lead up to 

mid-air collisions .. _ 

• Because gliders fly in relatively close 
proximity in thermals, a situation akin to 
driving on motorways develops; while a 
driver may know the theoretical safe 
separation, it ca n seldom be achieved clue 
to traffi c density and gap filling. Jo ining 
other gliders in a thermal is a criti ca l phase 
of flight, but the techniques and judgement 
required are often self taught. 
• Competition start zones funnel gliders 
over a specific st<lrting point. Despite start 
zone changes designed to spread gliders 

• across a wide st<lrt area, pilots who are 
invariably preoccupied with height and GPS 
position as they start may find 
themselves sh<Hing il small piece of sky 
with other pilots who may be similarly 
preocc u pied. 
• Variations in the 'bas ic' circuit pattern at 
some ridge sites can, in some cases, cause 
the c ircuit pattern to conflict with traffic 
soaring the ridge. 
• Poor circuit discipline CJn lead to 
attempts to soa r where there is increased 
potenti<ll for conflict. Consider the C<lse of 
gliders at S<ly 600ft in the circuit area, one 
preoccupied with thermals and the 
vJriometer, and the others with positioning 
relative to the landing area. 
• White gliders are difficult to spot. The 
value of red or dayglo colouring on GRP 
gliders has yet to be proVl: n. Evidence from 
DERA fast jet trials suggests that breaking up 
the shap may add to the problem. 
• Some pilots take comfort from knowing 
how many gliders are operating from their 
site on a parti cular day and regularly 
counting them while airborne, but fail to see 
other transient traffic. 
Maintaining effective lookout at all times 
is the only sure-fire way of giving yourself 
the best possible chance of avoiding other 
aircraft. It may be worth noting that in all 
mid-air collisions, at least one aircraft was 
in the "wrong" place - that is, where it 
wasn't expected to be. Good airmanship 
entails flying in a manner which other pilots 
ca n anticipate as well as being on the alert 
for the unexpected. 
Pete Stratten 
With reference to Mid Air Collisions, iJ 

paper by Bill Scull, june 7999 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Emergency 
helis and gliders 
TH E CAA Safety Regul ati on Group is il sk
ing all emergency helicopter units to 
ensure, when uperating in ilreas obviously 
used by gliders, that they try to make con
tact with the site or gliders on 130 .1 . The 
CAA has also requested that il ll glider pilots 
avuid fl ying c lose to the scene uf ,lilY emer
gency helicopter act iv ity. A recent incident 
- which I can't go into since at the time 01' 
writing it is subject to an Airprox report 
highlighted the filct that c loser liaison 
between gliding clubs ilnd emergency 
helicopter units would have been 
extremely useful. Pete Stratten 

IRed nose tests 
TRIALS investigating glider conspicui ty are 
due to be carried out al the RAFGSA centre, 
Bicester as 5&G goes to press. These have 
been designed in co llaborati on w ith Dr 
Tony Head of Cranfield College of 
Aeronautics, Cranfield University. It is 
hoped to complete the tri als, w h ich have 
been delayed by bad weather, by the end of 
May. The first phase will study the effec ts of 
dayglo patches on wings and fuselage upon 
in-fli ght visual detecti on distances. 

An interim report oj the iindings w ill be 
released as soon as poss ible. It must be 
emphas ised that to date there is no evi
dence that co loured patches, strobe l ights 
or any other "a id" increases consp icuity 
against a norma I day l ight hackgrou nd. The 
aim of our investigat ions is to systemati
ca ll y evaluate consp icuity "aids" (new and 
oieO and detecti on strJtegi es. Unti I each is 
ob jecti vely evaluated, the only advice that 
an be offered is to mel intai n el proper visua I 

I sca n Jt all times w hen fl ying. Even then, 
other aircrJft and gliders may not be 
detected until they become very close, and 
sometimes, they may not be detected at all. 
This is not beca use the p ilots el re stupid or 
blind, but b<:'GlUSe they are humJn. 

All glass fleet 


Motor glider 


A great airfield 


Winch & aerotow 


7 day operation 


Grallsdell Lodge Airfieltl, LOligstowe Road, Little Grallsdeu, Salldy, Beds, SGI9 3EB 
Call Jail Ivory all 01767677077 - Fax: 01767 677616 - ell/ail: office@glide.co.uk 

GLIDER WINCHES 

Free demonstrations taking 
place now - phone for visit. 

OVER 20 NOW SOLO! 
"It's like going up on Rails " 

ANOTHER WINCH JUST DELIVERED TO KENT G.G. 
Tel. : 44(0) 1939'235845 Fax : 44(0) 1939'234059 www.skylaunchuk.com 

AIR EST SERllleES proposes his selection of gliders and motorgliders 
ONE SEATER 
Ka6 e 1971 Super condition and traller . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . . £5,500 
Ka6 e neectsco have new cover ... ... .... .. .... .... .. .. ... 0,700 
Llbelle H 205 and trailer . .. .. .... . ..... . . . .. ... . . . .. . . . .. £1D,ooo 
Classflugel304 as new and trailer . .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... . .. . ... £ 18,500 
Cirrus 75 good CMd/tion . . . . .. ..... ... . . .. .. ... . ... . . . . .. £7,800 
Speed Astir as new UK registration and trailer . . . . .. . . . . .. . £12,500 
MOTORCLJDER Crob 109 B .... .. .. . . .. . . ......... . . . . . . .. £ 2",800 

TWOS. ATO 
TWin Astir no fly sInce 10 years trailer . ... . .... . . . . . . ..... .. £'7,500 

IS 28 B2 and trailer . . ....... . . . . . . ..... .. ...... . . . . ..... .. £7,500 

ASK 21 New gel coat . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . ... ... ... . . . . .... . . £ JJ,8OD 

Janus A good condition and trailer . . .. . .. .. .... . ... . .. . .. £2S.DOO 

Janus CM no trailer . .. . ........... .. .... . . . . ... . . . .... .. US,8OD 

DG 500 super condition no trailer . . . . . . .. ... ...... .. .. ... £&5,500 

ASK 13 open trailer .. . .. ..... ....... . . . . . . . . ... ..... .... £ 13,800 

SF 25 A engine needsto be overhauled . . . ...... . . . . .. ..... £ 7,500 


Information and photo on request 

Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find, for you, in France, Cermany . .. the gliderlmotorglider of your dreams 


Phone 00 33 3 8750 39 66 • FIIX 00 33 3 87 63 9' 48 
June - July 2000 61 
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AUSTRALIA fOR GUDIi\;G? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE GOT IT ALl' 

A sile so consistently good that iI is the only place in Australia to 
have had a 1000km flight for each of the last 3 years. More than a 
dozen records broken here [asl summer. Over 25 successful UK 

badge flights from Banana last season. 

If it's 5 hours or 1 OOOkm thaI's your aim then BenaUa is the place to 

do it. Need a help along? Then join one of our Cross Country or 


Nov'Ex courses 

Thermal Soaring - Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 


Badge and Racing Tasks 

Fleet now updated to include 1828 x4. T61 C Falke. PW·S. Juntor x2. 

Hornet ;.:2, SId Cirrus , Mosquito . DG200. Nimbus 2C. Discus B. LS8. 

LSB,'18. LS6B. Venlus 2C 18m and Nimbus 4DM (not for solo hire) 


Week ly packages available. 


Inexpensive on-SIte accommodation or nearby molels availablE:. 

Easy travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 


For delalls contact 

GeneraJ Manager Flying Operalions. Andrew Ward al: 


Gliding Club of Victoria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vic 3672, Australia 

Tol:.61 357621058 • Fax+61 357625599 

Check our Website for full details: 
www.home.aone.nel.aulbenalla_glidingi 

Email: gliding@benalla.net.au 

RENALLA - Wp\·p got it All! 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 

The Premier 


Motor-gliding School 

* Intensive Courses. or by the hour for 


Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 


* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 

field landing checks 


* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 
* Convert your Bronze/Silver badge to a 


Self-launchi ng Motor-Glider PPL 

the current CAA dispensation has been 

extended to the end of 2000 


* Ab initio training .I"f'· \-~'MIl'~* Trial lessons IS \
* Lessons from £55 1,0 -'" ': '1' J 

per hour \" ' J .' .-~~ 
* R/T Examination Centre ~~/ 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 
www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

COMPUTER LOGKEEPING
*GLIDING CLUB 

Management System 
Proven, tested and in use by 4 UK Gliding Clubs

* LOGBOOKS Glider or Power 
Personallogkeeping packages £25.00 each

* PC Glidelog Conversions £8.00 

Turnpike Technics 

73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 


Tel/fax 01 )29 221992 • Credit Cards Wekome 
E-MAIL lumpike@techniC.s1 7.freeserve.co.uk 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

CONVERT WITH US 

SlMG to PPL SILVER '(' SLMG (OURSES 

(OURSES from (OURSES from from 

£495 £1320 £1000 
(All pric es inr VAT and landing fees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
STOP PRESS! 


We 'lin now oller RT courses 


* Airuoh hire: Falke £40PH; (152 mPH; PA28 £80PH
* SlMG (ourses Available
* Farmhouse auommodolion 

con be arranged 

TRAINING 

1Iu:ar 
"LIDHT 

Oxford Airporl or Hinlon·in·lhe-Hedges Airfield. Nr Banhury 
Tel.01865370814 Te1.Mohile08367874210r01295812775 

THE SCOTTISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

Increase your airtime 

The best of Ridge Soaring from 


Southerly through to North Easterly 


Scratch the Ridge with confidence 

Large Airfield at the base of the hill 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2000 


May to October 

Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call Irene on 01592 840543 

The Sco"ish Gliding Centre 


Porlmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hltp:/Iwww.sca"ishgtidingcentre.co.uk 


email: oHice@portmoak.force9.co.uk 


SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


\l-K'i21 I l)"ciJ"lI. r\lIgllSI-I'I"ilz-Slr. 2:; 

Tel: lIUi') KU I·7211H5 or -72l1K'j • F,,,,, -7;l6()H'i 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 


Shenington Gliding Club oHers Individua l Tuition 
with Bruno Brown. Specia li sing in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 

INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 


GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 


All (ourses will be tailored to your own requ irements 
but wi ll include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDERSTAND

ING IS BETTER 


Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED mId BREAKFAST 
from £105pp 

The Loch Kinord Holel 
(formerly I'roll:ils Hold) in Royal i)ecsicic 

Only I. ~ miles (rom the 
DEESIDE GLIDING cum 


Offering l'Urnf()flabJe aCOHllTllOdatkHl. g<)()U lu( )(..!. 

R(1II.\1c~ and a nnc ,cin:lion o\" .Vlall Whisky to 


enjoy beside' rcallog Iirl·s.(Daily "lll'S '''':Iilahle) 


Teiepbolle 013398 85229 for reservations 

KENT GLIIDING CLUB 

~ 	Challock, 

Ashford, 
Kent~ 

K'E'N '	 T TN254DR 
GLIDING CLUB 

Come to Kent for courses to suit all grades 

of pilots from beginners to cross country. 

North Downs thermal and ridge site with 
friendly atmosphere, good, inexpensive 

meals and accommodation in comfortable 

fully licensed clubhouse New Skylaunch 
Winch and Aerotow. 

Tel: 01233740274 

Fax: 01233 740811 

Web site: www.kent.gliding.club .co.uk 
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_______________________________________________ 

Classifieds 

Please send the text of your advert and your payment. to 

Debbie Carr allhe BGA oHice (nollo Ihe edilor). 

Please remember that, if you are emaliing text. your 

advert may not appear unless we have received payment 

b~' the deadline The deadline for classitleds to be 

included in the August-September issue of S8.G is July 5 

alter which any adverts received will be published in the 

ioltowing Issue. 

Texl: 80p,word. minimum Iwenly WOlds (£16). 

Black and white photographs: £6 exira 

Box number: £3 extra. AJI prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

Twin Astir, HI, 0 Hybrid. Retractable steel U/C. 
Takes wa ter, TaU whee l. Longer H.ileron:-) and (~as 

i r connect controls than usual. Privately owned 
from new. ~ parachut es. l1, EC VaJ~o/Speed 
Command. Fihreglnss trail er. 1~ months C of A. 
1300hrs. view at Rattlcsden. U() 500. Te l Steve 
Wright 014 4·9 fi7fi ~l 3 7. 

LIBELLE 2018. VGC. low hOlll'B. oxygen. kam 
rad.io. \vater hnllus,t. baro~'1'aph. parachute. one man 
rigging- aid. Good metal t.ra iler. £9600. Tel: 0124() 
8124fili or Email keith(a'grego)'vks.forcefj co.uk. 

PEGASUS 101. Ba.,ie in"trunwn (:~. electric 
va rio. (;P8. GRP trailer and one man tow out. One 
owner f1'0111 new. 1000 hourti 900 launches . New C 
ofA. ,0 (1 ()f)O. Te lephone 07~)!j 1227860 for further 
information. 

Hoffman Dimona H36 Motor GlideJ. Engine-lirnback 80hp. full englne 
overhaul ~1 arch 99. C of A lill July 2002. Exceplionally vJeli equ ipped. 
Becker Nav I VOR. Becker 720 channel radio. Transponder. GPS Garmall 
100. Intercom. Artificial horizon. Directional Gyro. Electric Varia. Strob 
light. Electric turn & slip. Navigation lights. Fun set Cambria covers. 
SpeCial trolley for moving side ways In hanger. Excellent condition 
throughOUt. Ray (01772) 679'>78 Day & Evenings or email 
RAY tb BRAITHWAITES.SAGEHO,r CG.UK <mall!Q,HAY@8RAIIH
WAIT ES..S8GEHQIJ., Q lI~> 

Skylark 3b. Excellent condition. fuJI kit a nd 
traile r, 1800 hour~. Recovered in UJ9Ei. New C uf 
A. £3250 ono. 'l\!lephone 07~H 1 2278GO for furth er 
informHt.ioI1. 

57mm T&S (GI;1'111 :\ n) 4. 5v 01' 12v opc·ration. Just. 
servi ced £ 126.00. 80lTIJn Altimeter. cali_bnrtcd. 
ve ry ~e ns itive - £ 125.00. Tel: 01(iOS 67Gl:'2. 
Emnil: peter.turner;j@virgin.npt. 

STD Cirrus exce llent conLli l illn One man tow
out. Gla8sfib1'8 Trniler. £ 10 000 ono. Full details 
phone 0 I ;;2,1 35 1:16. 

LS4 Compa tition )io. 1,S4 t Complete outfit i.n 
good condition. M"tal trailer. full pa nel. fin tanlL 
GPS. K\V. 'l11d pal'achute negotiable . £ 22 :,00 
0110. Tel: OHIO~J 21~IO:J 1 (Eves) 

STANDARD CIRRUS. Excellent condition. 
New CoCA Good pan eL GPS, radio. parachute, 
tow-out gear. GRP trailer. £11 :300. Te l: 01904 
76158:3 or 01 -182 :,282;);) 

ASW20FP Complete vec low hours . OUtfIt 
tailwheel, full pan el. 720 I'Hdio. GPS90. oxygen. 
Cobnt traile r . 1 -111H n rigging. 12 1110n t h8 CofA \' 18 
000. Tel: 0122;l 21H78() Email: Howsd)("'aol.co111 

TURBO DISCUS BTV.'L, 1993. GOO hours. 2fi O 
launches . Full c0111petition panel. AMF lift-top 
tra iler. Beautiful and seriously use ful glide r. 
,John Galloway 0];'i()2 fi302(i2 

WANTED 
K13 early type starboard wing. CAN YOU HELP? 


Any condition considered but preferably not 

with spar damage. 


London Sailplanes Ltd. 

Tel: 01582 662068 • Fax: 01582 606568 

EW BAROGRAPH/LOGGER £29.). 
GARMIN III Pilot.. new in ,Jan with airspace 
l30ftware and BGA turnpoints. £295. Tel: 01 "44 
354::l04 

AS\Y 20L Good condition. Ins truments, oxyge n. 
New ColA Metal trader. Seen Ln,hulU. No f e{l 

80n:1bl" olle r refu scd_ '1'", 1: 012iiG 89:3970 

ASW 19b full immaculate outfi t . Cobra lift-top 
tl'a i.ler, full panol, oxygen. piU·!\thute. Low Out 
genr. £ I 7 750 anD. 'rel: 01937 58 7238 

DG600-15/17\Y. wingle ts . excellent condition . 
low hours. Cobra trHiler . )i-NAY. '1'&8. Bohli . 
Dittell'adio plus otandard in stl'Ullwnts . fin tfl nk , 
fin/fu selage batte ries , covers. tow-out gear. Tel: 
0]1() 24 78862 

DART 17K CorG hook. XKl () & aVl'l'Hgel'. '1'&8. 
radio. parachute, oxygen. ba.rogrnph, to w out 
gem. rigging aids . tl'ailE>r . £GOOO T~ l: 01 5ml 
G 1 ~O() I (work) 0 18()6 78,,8:3:1 (home). 

SKYLARK 3B (F' Mods) ,'\/H. '1'&8. electric and 
f'ZL v'11'ios . radio. oxygen and pal'achut . New 
purpose built covered tr iler. £1996. Tel: 0 1466 
292071 . () 1(i4~ 7838 1 () 

r-----------------------------------------------,Veep ,·n
n ~ 

touch th,·s 

season 

I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 

My details are (please complete in block capitals) 
Name (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms) 

Address 

Post code 

Tel no 

e-mail 

Payment details: £19.50 UK; US $43 (airmail); $33 (surface) 
I enclose a cheque/Postal Order/International Money Order for 

made payable to the British Gliding Association 

Please debit my Visa Access Mastercard Switch Solo 

Card number 

Valid from Expiry date 

Issue no (Switch only) 

Signature 

Date 

Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

tel + 44 116 2531051 email bever/ey@gliding.co.uk 

or use the order form on our secure website at www.gliding.co.uk ~L 
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PEGASUS lOlA "EQK" Owned a nd ma intained 
to the highest :;)tandard s inc.c new by Frank irving 
a nd pa rtners. Fully regelled 4 yea rs ago. 
Complete outfit including metal trailer. tow-out 
gear, instrUl11CntB. radio. oxygen , GPS. 
pnrachute. £ 19750. Complete cover a lso avail
ab le. Te l: Ola29 836~2H or Email: 
hillkronfe ld(ii: hotmHi l.com 

DISCUS B. 1987, 920 hours. CofA 7/04/0l. 
Va rcom ~G , Cobra traile r. t.ow-out g 'aI', full set of 
wate rproof coveTS. View at: Lasham. Te.!: 01.420 
6635:39 eves 

DG202/17e carbon fibr" flapp ed 151I 7m. Full 
panel, metal trail('r. Can be viewed UK. Comple te 
out(it £24 000 s te rling. Write to Box :-';0_ (;, EGA, 
Kimbcr ley House. Vaughan W"y. Leicest'e r, LEI 
4SI;; 

DGIOO Complete ready to fly, ENario. radio, 
ba rogTa ph, tow-out , dustsheets . t.railer. .£ 11 000 
ono. Te l: 02880 61498" 

VEGA 15/17. One owner s ince new. Good concli
t.ion. meta l trai ler, tow out. gear. bas ic ins tru
ments, GPS. parachute. Bargain fit .£11 250 ono. 
Mike Pope 014 51 880477 - 0370 Gii84 :,8 

PIK 20B. Good condition, 850 hours. Full panel 
inc. Borgelt B50 Flight Directo r, 'I'&S, radio. ca m
erA'S, ba rogmph and Comp No. Factory 
tra iler/tow·out gea r. Sensihle offers for quick 
:;a le. Holroyd 01482 82(j666 (W) 0141'2 665861 (E) 

SHK Very good condition. Needs to be viewl-:d. 
Best LID 38: I. Know R its way round 11 aOOk trian 
gle . Comple te with trai.l er , standard instruments 
plus bOl'gelt vario/nve.rager and winter haro
graph. £6;500 ono. Tel: 01983 852095 

KESTREL 19 Buill 1975, complete with ll'a ile r , 
Peschges VP4, Ditte l no Radio, Oxygen. John 
Bell 0124377(1891 johnCii'gbd.r:o .uk 

Ka6e New pa ne l. aluminium traile r. parachute. 
barograph. rigging nnd tow-out a ids . £5000. Tel 
0179:1 731:394 or 01793 740'lO:3 . or E-mail 
()sn)entj((~ha lcrow .COID 

AS'\' 19B (1980) Full outfit - bM u ti ful condition 
and waxed each year, 560 hours und 410 
launches . Basic ins truments including mini 
T&S, leet rie vario. EW plus paruehute. Tow out 
gear and gla&s skin, s teel frame trailer. View 
Sa ltby. £1(1500 ono Tel: Dave 011 5 926765fi 

Ka6E. Excellent Condition. Schofield Aluminium 
Trailer. XK10 va rio and averager. Parachute. 
Solo tow-out. N,w C of A. £6000 Derek 020 8560 
6177 or 0771849 0268. 

An invitation 
to compete in the most exciting and challenging racing event of the year 

International Soaring Grand Prix 
Gawier, Australia-January 2001 

• A racing event, pre-set tasks • Limitedglider range (includes Discus, LS8,ASW20, 
LS6, Venlus etc.) • Competed in smaUgroups to reduce team flying and improve 

safel)! • Race-horse start (like ayacht race) • First one home wins, rewards 
excellence • Place scoring (like a cal'grandpri.'\' race) • Pilots rotate through groups 
The futllfl' of gliding compc.tition. (irt:at fun.olll.'-on-one racing, mt::dia l.'ovt::ragt:: to he held in l:on;ulll.: tion wi th Iht.' 

1st ""'oriel Gli<.l in,q Champion:ships - Cluh Class 

sec 'weh page for details, and entry fonn: ",""",'.worldclllbclass.on.nc t 
contact Terry Cuhley on cllhtv@J1~IConnect.com.au 

'~ 

/~~

Cotswold Gliders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciali,ty. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 


Motor glider engine approval. Macilinlng facilities for wing pins, axles, etc. Tig welding. 


If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 
Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 


Email: office@cotswold.gliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 


or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon, OX8 6UN 


International Sailplane Services 

Now with the British Pound at an all time high, sailplanes from Europe are at the lowest costs for years. 
Beware of the pitfalls possible and contact our company. With twelve years experience of importing gliders 
from around Europe and exporting them World Wide our office in Germany alway has about 300 Sailplanes 
for sale. Guaronteed service and delivery, excellent after sales service. 

No more travelling around, just to Ibe disappointed. CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS. 

Simple as that, no travelling around sites, aircroft quality guaranteed, full back up service. 

Some gliders available from stock. PW5, Astircs, Nimbus 31 

Terry Joint, No 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants GU34 4BY • joint.aviation@virgin.net 

Telephone: +44 (0) 1420 88723 • Fax: +44 (0) 1420 542003 
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from Ian McPhee, Australia 
BOOM MIC (450mm x9mm t·,ith strengthened base) inc pre amp.
O',er 450 sold '.'Iorldwide. SA130 (39p=SA 1) delivered to UK. 
760 Ch TRANSCEIVER 57mm mou nt. o'ler 1000 sold world
';ooe - ask a happy UK user. Boorn rnlC harness &\'Iorld del SA 1270 
(appr.o, £500)tW.".'I.byrongllding.com 
fa, (net'l) t61 266847942 or e-rna il iankmcphee@bigpond.com
Tel t61 428847642 PO Box 657. Byron Bay, NSW. 2481. Ausl.0 

DART 17R Superb condition, a ll Tech Notes com
pJied with, a udio/val'io barograp h. Excellent 
tra il er, privately owned. Genuintt :2 ITIan ri g. 
Offers. Te l: 01295 780473 or 0 18 69 33 71 3R 

Ra6 CR Tota lly r e furbi "h ed 1995, immacu late 
cond ition, on ly 1500 la unc:h eR Rince originally 
manufacture . Includjng open m e tal trail e r . All 
offe rs co ns ide re d. Oxford area. T e l: Ol993 822a3~ 

TI'Iiiler for 15m in vgc. Mar ine ply with sola r 
battery ch a rger a nd fa n. Fittings for LS4. £7f)0. 
View Aston Down. T e l: 0124~ 67293(i 

Astir CS, 1 97(i, mela l tm ile r, e lec tric va rio, 720 
channel radio. ddivered with new C of A. T e l. 
018(;9 ;Z4 8934 or c- m ai l A HflrriRG I 8@.a ol.co l11 

NIMBUS 3DT excellent condition, complete out
fit ready to fl y . Full front & real' inst rument pan
els, r e movable oxygen , recently re pai n ted. AMI" 
traile r. h a n ga red, profe~s iona lly maintained. 
Ryndicate r e luctantly dis banding, ava ilable afte r 
Open Nationa ls.£70 000. Tel: 012f)2 6 14320 

ASW15B excellent va lue for money. reg-elled 
fuselage. full pane l with Ditte l radio, new chute, 
aluminium traile r , tow out gea r . 1 year CofA. 
£9500 o r share. View Lash l;\ l11. T e l: 01903 8898(;3 

LSI F 197(), good condi t ion , trailer Pfifer , radio, 
va rio, tow out gear. £12 500 Fax: 0032 11434482 

MNAV for sa le £4(;0 ono. Ca nopy covel' fo r 
AstirCS vgc £40 on o. Te l I'aul 020 72 14 69(;7 (w), 
020 743 1 79~J6 (h) 

NEW' TOW'BAR LAW'--a-
• OR ALL CARS ••OISTII.D .IOM AUGUST 199. 

• Only EC Type Appl'a~-d lowber.> con be fitt....-d 
• b,lensiV'C' rOl)gc ovailable - ~olso for Pru ·S Rl.'g modcb. j 
• 	 f itting doo.$ no' oHcd Iha ....uhiclu 'oVCIIT(lnty • GvoranIL'(..-d for life 
~ Yellow Pages for your n L'>()rcsl spL"Cio l i~ 1 fit1er or !.Iockisl 

WITTER TOW.ARS. CHESTER CHI 3LL 
Telephone: 01244 3.41166 • Fax: 012.44 341243 

ASW 24 E W/L Nov. 90. Self launching, Ilow 
hours, full panel : C4 flight computer, 
Becker radio, Cobra trailer, wing covers, 
towing out gear. Excellent condition. 
Price/details contact Ernst: Tel/Fax 024 
76382190. Email: Ernst.Specht @ talk21 . 
Com 

EXCELLENT ZAl'lDER SP820D FLIGHT 
DIRECTOR comple te wi th manual. S 'rviced by 
factory during 1>J98 . Good condition . £800 . • Joh n 
Giddins (W) 01G35 864866 or (H) 01R(,5 3fi 1 (i6:, 

SHK 1 UD :-113- 1, low h our,; . fantastic g lide r at 
barga in price . 1:4900. Tel: 0797 4427443 or 01761 
453939 

DG200 15/17m. 1979 Beautiful condition of'A 
till [vIay 200 1.1 39 1 hOlmi. 518 launch es. 
Parachute, bHro~raph . rad io. Demand oxygen 
syslc.m , Bohli compass, LXlOOO Trailer. £20000 
Tel: 0 1 '129 8:-16612 e mail david. wmon("'v irgi n. nct 

IS 29 Metal S ingle Seitter . Including full in s t.ru
m e n tation. ColA, recen t r comp.lctc respmy. 
trailer & parachute. Built 197C1, only n own FiOO 
hI'S. Offers around £4fiOO. Tel: 015:,6 '18555:2 (0) 
01858 468820 

ASH25E turbo. Buil t 1992. Ex factol'Y demon
st rator . 910 hours. P cscheges Competition Vl'6 
equip ped and u pgraded in 1999. Oxygen , Riggi ng
equ ipme nt. With custom built twi n axl~) Konw t 
tTail e r 2.5 years old. 'nmplete outfit in top co ncli
t ion . 0;Z3-8025-4fJ80. 

GLASF'LUGEL 604. Open la s~, 49:1. m e tal 
t.n-liler. instrum ents. oxygen. ri gging a ids & cov 
e l's. £ 13 500 ono. View at Dunstable . Tel: 014(i:! 
672 3~ 

DART 17R ::If): 1 pe rformance. Nl'w: - Aluminium 
traile r , G PS, p <] l'flc hutc a nd canopy. Also LX100 
vario. radio and barograph. All mods comple ted. 
F ull yea rs CofA. Only 1150 hours. £6450 oyno. 
Steve 01466773010 or I3ri fl n 0129 1 621802 

SkylNings 
is the otlicial monthly magazine of lhe 


British Hang Gliding and Paragliding Association. 

£27 per annum subscrip tions from 

BHPA. The Old Schoolroom. Loughboroug h Road. 
Leicester, England LE4 5PJ. Tel: 0116 2611322 

h1tp :lltest.ebrd .com/skywings/home.html 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS B (wing lets) with Towing-Car available for 

renta l, gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 


from any centre. 


CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 

Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For full information contact: condor@grn.es 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
12XL - 12 MAP - II - PLUS 

III - PLUS III - PILOT, ETC 

(AMELBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
Insulated. The best! Various sizes, from £22.99. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading team - all tuition is to British 

Association syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN I 8EJ 

Tel (01273) 556695 • Fox: 01273 566330 
Email : office@skysystems.co.uk 

Online shop ot: wwwoskysystems.coouk 

ASW17, as a whole or ~'Iynd based shares. 2 man 
rigging. good tra iler, double ai rbra k u.s , landi ng 
characte ris tics s imilar to K2 1. fully instru
ment.ed, pa rachute, oxygen, radio. £ 13 000 open 
to offers . T e l: 01584 S;Z:-l640 

NIMBUS 2B in exce llen (;o nriition , full competi 
tion pane l, m yla r sea ls. discus wing-lets. one man_ 
tow-out gear. COver s tra ile r and littingli. ,n 6 500 
Te l: 01845 52 794 9 

VEGA 17L Full panel, ni ght director. oxygen, 
720 radio. CPS, tow out gear. trailer. One Owne r . 
DetailB/offerii 01.223 '2 47n5 8 l11a il: 
bryce sI11ith(lIivil'gln.l1pt 

Ra6E \9(i8, 1500 hrs'n, privut .'Iyowned , Tel: +32 
56 758G85 8 m a il: ro la nd .maei\(iiigrn upchev ns,(m:-i
b"Lbe 

LS7, Manufactured 1988. Exce llent condition , 
new C of A. good panc.1 including Bo\'ge lt g lide 
compu te r, T&S. 8W barographllogger. 
Parachute. Good mdal tl'a il e r, ri gging- aids & tow 
out kit. Priced to sell £27 000 whole outut or two 
- shares llased Ca mphilL Contact Miles: 0 370 ;Z81. 
369 or Mjles(iiiseque nt.com 
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LS6C 15W/18W. Comp . 0 LSo. New in j\'larch 
19~;). 450hr5. Full panel (Sage varia. C3, RCCOVERS FOR SAILPLANES 
Allen horizon. Dittel ra dio. Gannin ll) EW, oxy· 

Why be afraid of dust, rain, snow or ice? gen. tow out gear and Scholield trailer. Full kit for 

Protect your sailplane with effective covers £38000. hull only £30000 (.£ 10 000 l eR~ than fl 

new one) tl'ailer plus basic ins trument. £32 950 01'from Confurn Design. Price example: LS4 
anywhere between. Tel Bas il 0110 '1.77 0159 or outdoor cover: 6375 SEK. 
0797 727 4481l 

All covers are made of white waterproof 
A.M.F. GT2000 "·whepl lift· top traile r . Would

web, 120 grm. Double tread . Under side take gljder up to 19m :1·piece wing. ,£ 1000 ono. 
with condensation net. Easy to wash. Phone 01 '1.{;4·400655 01' OI8!l'1.·8~0533 

For more information contact LS7. Excellent conditi n. Full Comp panel :- gEde 
ConFurn Design AB computer. GPS. NH. New CofA. sen Is, zig zag tape, 

Lan-Erik 810m wax polish,d. No prangs. "Rendy to Fly" 
TeI46S04-13320 46504-14927 mobile 070-4545146 parachute. oxygen & charge r. Priced to sell'£2:l 000. 

e.mall conlurn@lelia.com Choice of two trailers - Aluminium £100001' Cobra 
intetn t www.conlurn.se .£3000. View at Parham. Tel: 0860 '1699~1!J 

ASW 15h. Good condition with ba"ic in.tru
ments, parachute, tmi ler etc. One man l;gging 

DIAMANT 18 4;):1, good condition. Parachute. and tow-nut gear. excellent performa nce and han· 

bnl'Ograph. Glass coovcI'ed trailer. Good brakes. dling. Half Hhare flvai lable. based at. Ridfnrd. 

Docile. :-.lew CorA. Based Tulgarth.CH500. Tel: £4600 ono. Phone Rob 01905 773901 01' John 

01 989 780309 0192649706 


LIBELLE H30l. Rat'" class ic flapped 15M SITUATIONS VACANT 
sa ilplane. Six point~ bel tel' than a standard 
Libe ll e. Serious offers invited for complete outfit. WANTED for s ummer season in :-.lew Zea land. 
Tel: 01f;:lil8~4669 Ass Cat Instructor/Tow Pilot witb tail dragger 

experience. Cont.act Jacqu i 0776 9916607 Email: 
LlBELLE 201B outfit in excellmt. condition. jhharwond(lIJhot.mai I.con) 
Original trailer, no crasheB, comprelwnsivl' panel. 

GLIDER REPAIR OPERATIVE required for
parachute. bnrographllogger . towoutlrigging a id •. busy works hop. Please apply to Severn Valley
£9,I(lfj ono. Tel: 014;)3 .~217P,7 or Ol327 '077774 

Sailplanes on OJ4 ;~ 2 741 463 01' e-mail 

mart.in((/!SVSP.Co Uk


ASW20L German. 101l6.eM. C3 50!. BohLi 720 

radio. EW logger. UPS. llxygell, parachute e tc. 

Just refinished + ColA. £]9300 Tel: 0 1~03 7~H049 WANTED 


WANTED COVERED TRAILER FOR K13PILATUS B4 Low hour. & launches. excellent 
must be in reusonabk, condition Hnd have indefor Hl'robaticH 0,,0 Po. 4 ~~G Neg, & up to Gold 
pe ndent. braking. Mail: Paul V McCol'mack(a< stn ndard , fu ll pane l, radio. Alumin ium trailer. ri g 
de ll.l'om 01' Tel; ::l5:~ 1 ~76.5176 after 6 p.m. or 353


aid~. tow out gear, new CofA. £8500 for quick sale. 
4597681 weekends. Te l: Tony Hayes (Day) OJ452 386500 (Eve) 014.';2 

728534 GROUND FLOOR FLAT required in Hemel 
Hempstead area for my 31yr old daughter who 

Ka6cI' CofA, basic panel, barograph , PfH'aChule. has M.E. Plea~e contact Nev on :- 01623 6344:n. 
Wooden trailer. Based Hus Bos. £3~00 ono. Te l: 
015()~ 81:240z Email: SOllya HOl'l1bWIj 

ACCOMMODATIONAggregrtu!.co m 

ABOYNE selr catering cottage, s leeps 2·4. £230
1:205pw. centl'Ol heating, phone. 2 miles from 
Deesidc C.C. Tel: 01221 735501 Email: 
pam({~kut"Rti(-ms.I:OIn 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/fax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 

Spalding, Lines PE12 9DB 


Tel: 01406 362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


Gir 4 ,L 

Aviation Ltd.~ 


1 Questen Mews, Copthorne Road, Crawley. West Sussex, 

England. RH10 3PA 


Tel : 01293 888185 • Fax/Phone: 01293 881764 


* Having trouble with your releases? * 
* Want to change your own springs? * 
* Need a more cost effective release? * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE" 
Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 
* No\'.,' in service after two years of extensive su((essful testing In 

club two seaters 
* rested 10 JAR22

* BGA Approved
* Manufactured and supported in the UK
* Development of the OJiginal \'Jell tried and patented "Ottfur" 

releaS{>
* Compatible \'.Jith ~Tost· rings
* Compatible \vith most modern glider release mountings
* In service continuation by "on condition" inspection
* Supplied "lith service manual and test report
* R~ondition exchange service available
* Spring kits with instructions 

Contact Calf Aviation for full informa tIon on the new CW "Ottfur '" 
releases and support for the anginal British Ottley MotorsfSlingsby 

"OM" series "Ottfur" releases 
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ff@./tj)AVlATION LIMITED ~ 
46wHA IS IT? 

AEUROPEAN, LICENCE FREE, 2 WAY 

HIGH QUALITY VOICE RADIO SERVIC 

FEATURES
* 8 Channel, 50 CTSS Keys * Use AIR/AIR, AIR/GNU, GNU/GNU
* 1-3 km range GNU/GNU * Hands free, VOX capable 

USE FOR 
Pairs flying and syndicate chat -: airfield management 

Goodmans Tracker Personal Communications 

PACKAGE COMPRISES: 

2 xTracker Communicators All for2 xSets of icad Batteries 
1 xUrop in Desktop Charger £99 inc. VAT 

RD Aviation Ltd are now UK agents for Schroth restraint harnesses. 
Call for a measurement chart and we wi ll have a Schroth harness 
built to your requirements. Standard 4 and 5 point harnesses are 
black or blue, with matt black metalwork. Securing fittings either 3 
bar slide or metal with Bmm hole 

4 point harness - £265 inc VAT 
5 point harness - £295 inc VAT 

LBAITSOIJTSO approved 

25 BANKSIDE 

Web Site: http://www.rdavlalion.com • E-Mail : help@rdaviation.com 

Tel : 01865 841441' Fax: 01865 842495 · Shop Hours 090~18.30 Mon-Fri, 10 .0~12.30 Sal 
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